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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee having been authorised 
"by the Comm:ttee to submit the Report on their behal~, present 
this Twenty-third Report on the Ministry of Information and Broad
casting-Directorate of Advertising and Visual Publicity. 

2. The subject was taken up for examination by the Estimates 
Committee (1977-78). Necessary information was. obtained and 
evidence of certain non-officials was taken by them. The Report, 
however, could not be finalised during 1977-78. The Committee· 
(197~79) decided to continue the examination of the subject. 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of. the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting-Directorate of Advertis
ing and Visual Publicity, Registrar of Newspapers for India, Directo
rate of Printing and Indian Institute of Mass Communication aD. 
21 June, 5, 6 and 7 July, and 30 August, 1978. The Committee wi8~ 
to express their thanks to the officers of· the Ministry and the orga
nisations concerned for placing before them the material and infor
mation which they desired in connection with the examination of. 
the subject and for giving evidence before the Committee. 

4. The Committee also wish to thank the representatives of tlie
Advertising Agencies Association of India, Indian and Eastern News
paper Society, Indian Language Newspapers Association and the 
Audit Bureau of Circulation and S/Shri R. C. Dutt, ex-Secretary· 
of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, K. K. Nair and 
H. J. D. Penna-Ex-Directors DAVP, Dr. Bhabatosh Datta, Chair
man of the Committee on Newspapers Economics (1975) and emi-
nent journalists-S/Shri J. C. Jain, C. G. K. Reddy, P. K. Roy and 
K. M. Mathew for submitting memorandum and for giving evidence· 
and valuable suggestions. 

5. The Committee also wish to ,express their thanks to all other 
individuals, institutions and organisations who furnished memo
randa on the subject to the Committee. 

8. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee OD' 

;W I:)recember, 1978. 

7. For facility of. reference the recommendations/observations of 
the Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the 
Report. A summary of the recommendations/observations is appen
ded to the Report (Appendix VII). 

NEW DzLm; SATYENDRA NARAYAN SINHA. 

Dec.m.ber 21, 1978 
~----- .. ---' 
AgrQhaYQnG 30, 1900 (S). 

(v) 

Ch4irman 
Estimate. Committe&.. 



·CHAPTER I 

. INTRODUCTORY 

A. Hi8toriealBackgrOUftd 

1..1.. After the outbreak of World War II the then Government of 
india felt the need for propagation o£ its views and this led to tne 
appointment of a Chief·Press Adviser who ·was made responsible 'for 
-co.ordinating the work of the Bureau of Public Information under 
,the Home· Department, and of All India Radio under the Communi
cation Depattment.He also kept a watch on the Press and PubliCitY 
"scbem.es formtilated· by Director General of Xnfol'~tion. Advertis
ing was one of the responsibilities of the Chief Press Adviser. In 
..June, ·1941 a post of Advertising Consultant was created under the 
'Chief Press ,Adviser. 

1.2. On March "I, 1942 the Advertising Consultant's office became 
'the Advertising Branch of the Department df Information and Broad
If!asting. After the expansion of its functions and activities, the Ad
vetti:sing Branch was declared an ctttached office of the Ministry of 
Infonnation and Broadcasting with effect from October 1, 1955. It 
'was also designated as Directorate of· Advertising and Visual Publi
<city. (DAVP). 

~B. :Functions and Responsibilities 

1.3. Btoadly ·speaking, the main functions of the Directorate are: 

1. Pilanning, production and release of display advertisements 
and issue of classified advertisements. 

2. Planning,production and distribution of printed publicity 
material, e.g., posters, folders, pamphlets, 'booklets, broad
sheets, .calenders, etc. 

3. Production und display of outdoor publicity material, e.g., 
neon-signs, multi-colour metal tablets, painted hoarding!i, 
cinema slides, etc. 

4 .. Planning and organising qf exhibitions. 

:15. Production and distribution of wall-newspapers in English,· 
Hilldiand ten regtonal.languages. 

ii>, 'Regul~ting accreditation of· advertising .:~ncies in the 
country, 
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1.4. The DAVP handles both the display and the. classified adveD"
~isements and places advertisements in various newspapers and 
periodicals on behalf of Ministries and departments of the Govem
meRt 01 India and their attached and subordinate Qftices and a num
ber of autonomous bodies. Public Sector Undertakings utilise the
services of DA VP mostly for classified advertisements except 
in some rare cases where theDA VP has been approached for orga
nising some kind of sustained campaign. It also grants accreditation 
to advertising agencies which handle the business among others oC 
public underiaikings, nationalised banks, statutory bodies, Railway.
and autonomous Corporations. 

1.5. These functions are carried out through the followingWingsr: 
01 the Directorate: 

(1) Campaigns and Research 
(2) 'Copy' Wing 
(3) Art Studio 
(4) Printed Publicity 
(5) Outdoor Publicity 
(6) Distribution 
(7) Advertising 
(8) Exhibition 
(9) Administration 

(10) Budget and Accounts. 

The Directorate has also three Regional Distribution Centres, me' 
ee.ch at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras and 37 Field Exhibition Offices 
all over India, including five mobile vans and two Exhibition coaches.;. 

C. Budget 

1.6. DAVP's budget is a composite one, being the sum total of the
publicity grants approved by the client Departments and 'Ministries; 
Estimates of expenditure, calculated on the basis of annual publicity 
programmes drawn up by the Campaign Officep, are approved by the 
Departments and the Ministries concer~d. But the a¢tual financial'. 
provision is made in the budget of DA VP which is included in the' 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of Information and· Broad
casting. 

1.7. The Department of Family Welfare provides directly finance 
for publicity for the Family Welfare campaigns. K third source of 
funds is the advance deposits made by autonomous bodies for meet
ing the expenditure on their· advertising/publicity work.~ 

. 1.8. The budget and the expenditure on publicity are conttonect 
by the AOCf)unta Branch of DAVP, comprising five ACOOUIlts. Se8tions;, 
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each working under an Accounts Officer, The Chief AccountF 
Officer who is also Finarreial Adviser draws up the budget and 
regulates the expenditure, 

1,9, The budget estimates and the actual expenditure of DA VP" 
during the last three years were as follows: 

Budcet eetimatel 
Read of Disbuncment ---__ ~ __ 

Plan NOD-Plan Family 
Welfare 

3 4 -----,,-------------

I, AdveertUllI 

.' Radio SPOil 

3- Printed Publcily 

4_ Dillibuuon rxpe:uel 

s- Exhibitiona 

6, Ou:door Pu'>licity 

7. AdmiDiatratiOD 

8. Material and 8uppliH 

TOTA.L 

1 , Advertisin, 

2, Jladio Spots 

g, Printed Publici ty 

4, Diatribution elIpen_ 

2'00 

2'00 

5'00 

1'00 

4'00 

" ~7 

5, khibitiOlll J' 75 

6, Outdoor' Publicity, 5'. 

7. AcilDioiatNtioD 2' 50 

8, Material and SuppJiel 

'4'00 

40'00 

5'60 

'3'00 

'S'oo 

7~'" 

19,/6-'/1 

40'00 

9'50 

,6'00 

'S'OO 

81'71 

IS'oo 

(Rs, in I.kh.) 

Actual f'Jtpmditurr-

Plan Non-Plan .'anliJy 
We)f.~ 

5 6 7 

0'50 

0'47 

I'M 

1'17 

g'I6 

"73 

gll'29 

113'66 

'4'gB 

8'6, 

80,eg 

'4'53 

64-'93 

26'15 

7'15 

0'5' 
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lot 3 -4 5 7 

1977'78 

". Auverti~ing lIlI'OO R+8'49 

2, Radio Spots . 3()'oo, 26'34-

-1' Prjflt~d Publicity I' ()() :iO' ()(I 0'40 3°'48 

... D:strilntion ~lCpel'Ul:8 3' fl4 14'~5 2'69 14'38 

5, Ellhibirion~ ~'fi7 17' (l(' . " .. 5'44- 15'39 

--6, Ooltc\oor Pu blicity Ii, 73 IR'oo 6'78 17'RR 

7, Administration !i'56 Rrn ::I'~2 Rfl' oS 

-11, Mllterhd & Suppli~~ 

--
TOTAl, I~'()() 405'00 

.-----
1.10. The working of DAVP was examined earlier by Estimates 

Committee in their 158th Report (1961-62) and 14th Action Taken 
Report (1962-63). The Puhlic Accounts Committee presented their 
178rd Report (Fifth Lok Babha) on the subject in May, 1975 and the 
Acticm Taken Report thereon (50th Report) in December, 1977. The 
functioning of this organisation has also 'been commented upon in 
White Paper on Misuse of Mass Media during the Internal Emer
gency (August, 1977) and the First In,terim Report of " Shah Coin
mission of Enquiry (March, 1978). The Committee have examined 
various aspects of the working of DAVP and have made suggestions 
to improve the functioning of this organisation in subsequent Chap
ters of this Report. 



CHAPTER II 

ADVERTISING 

A-General 

2.1. As the Centralised publicity organisation of the Govem,mewt 
of India, Directorate of Advertising and Visual Publicity (DA VP) 
places advertisements in vari~us newspapers and periodicals on be
half of the Ministries and Departments of Government of India (Ex· 
cept Railways), and their attached and subordinate offices and a 
number of autonomous bodies. Prior to 1954, the Ministries concern
ed used to place 'classified'advertisements direct with the news
papers, and It he 'display' advertisements were handled by the Ad
vertising Consultant's Branch of the Ministry of Information a~d 
Bt'oadcasting through advertising agencies. It was in August, 1954 
that Government decided to centralise the issue of Government 
classified advertisemem.ts as well as display advertisements in the 
Advertising Consultant's Branch of the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting, which within one year, was redesignated as the Direc
torate of AdvertiSing and Visual Publicity. Afrer the centralisatiqn 
of all advertisement work with the DAVP, this organisation start
ed to function as an advertisement agency which also entrned i't to 
a commission of 15 per cent on display advertisements. The issue of 
"ldvertisements to newspapers/periodicals at p,resent governed by 
the advertiSing policy announced in Lok Sabha in November, 1977 (as 
given in Appendix I). 

2.2. The "mount spent on advertisements during 1972-73 to 1976-
77 for Central Government advertisements by Directorate of Adver
tising and Visual Publicity was as follows:-

---- .... -- .. ,--_._------------
197~-73 

1973-74 -

'974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

2, 2O,fh'J.El97 

2,35.flC.,G22 
_______________ 6 _____________ ._. __ .~ ___ _ 

B-Metlia List 

2.3. '''the DAVP maintains a list of newspaper/periodicals which 
satisfy . the various conditions 'laid down hi the advertising policy 

5 
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arld are thus eligible for issue of government advertisements. The 
total number of newspapers/periodicals on the media list (1978) 
finalised in accordance with the new advertising policy of Govern
ment is 1236. The language-wise. and category-wise break-up is 
given in Appendix II. 

2.4. In a memora,ndum submitted to the Committee, by a news-
• paper, it was suggested that thet'e should be a joint committee of 

the representatives of Indian language Newspapers Association, 
All India Newspapers Editors Conference. Indian and Eastern 
Newspapers Society and DAVP so that merits of a publication and 
the reasons why DAVP wanted to include it in or exclude 
it from the'r media list could be thoroughly discussed. Another
view was tha.t the decision whether the newspapers should or should 
not be included in the approved list should be made by an inde
p.endent authority like the proposed Press Council or some kind of 
Press Advisory Committee. 

2.5. On the o~her hand, one of the associations of newspapers did 
not favour the suggestion of having a committee of representatives 
of press organisations to decide the question of inclusiqn of a news
paper in or exclusion of a newspaper from the media list, a9 that 
migHt result in creating iIl-wLlI among the constituent members of 
the organisations. In its view, the DAVP could have a departmental> 
committee -for this purpose. 

2.(i. The Ministry informed the Committee that the norms for in
clusion of a newspaper in the DA VP media li~~ had been spelt out in 
detail in the advertising policy (November, 1977) which was fonnu
lated after taking into consideration the views of the representative 
organisations 01. the newspapers like lENS and ILNA and those of 
the advertising agencies like AAAl and ISA. It was, therefore, not 
necessary to consult other bodies for inclusion of Newspaperl 
Periodicals in the Media List. 

2.7. As regards the procedure for inclusion of a newspaper in 
the media list, the representative of the Ministry stated during evi
dence that at the end of a year DA VP as the papers which are on 
their media list to apply with media particulars like circulation, 
number of pages, etc. along with a certificate from a Chartered Ac
countant or the ABC (Audit Bureau of Circulation) as the case may 
be in support of their circulation. On receipt of these partic~ars, 
each case is examined for inclusion in the media list and deC'lded 
at the level of Deputy Director (Advertising) /DireCtor, DAVP. The' 
newspapers concerned are thereafter informed whether their names 
118 .. beela included in the media list or not. The newspapers whieh 
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are not included in the media list are individually informed .f the 
reasons for non-inclusion of their names in the list. They are also 
told that their cases could be reconsidered if they come up to the 
prescribed standard in a period of six months. 

2.8. In reply to an enquiry whether the media list was made 
public, the representative of the Ministry stated during evidence: 

'''There is no problem in publishing the list. But the only thing 
is that we keep on revising it. So~times, some news
papers do not satisfy certain criteria. Publishing the list 
might create more problems than it might solve .... But 
there is nO difficulty in publishing it. There is nothing 
secret." .. 

2.9. The Committee note that for release of advertisements to 
newspapers, the DAVP maintains a media list containing the names 
of newspapers/periodicals which satisfy the various standards laid 
down in the advertising policy of Government. Newspapers borne 
on the media list are asked every year to apply ,afresh with neces
sary media particulars along with a certificate from a Chartered Ac
countant, or Audit Bureau of Circulation in support of their circula
tion. Each case for inclusion in the medb list is decided at the level 
of the Deputy Director or the Director, DA VP. A newspaper which 
is not included in the media list is informed of the reasons for non
inclusion of its name in the list. The newspaper is also advised that 
the ca'le could be reconsidered if it comes up to the standard within 
a period of six months. The Committee suggest that the qualifying 
standards l,rescribed by DA VP for inclusion of names of newspapers 
ctc. in the media list should be widely publicised. This would help 
the newspapers/periodicals to make self· assessment and remove 
deficiencies before applying to DA VP for inclusion in the media list 
and also to maintain the standards to continue to be in tbe list. 

2.10. The Committee feel that it wUl be better if instead of leaving 
the question of inclusion of a newspaper in, or its exclusion from, 
the media list to be decided by an individu.al officer (Deputy Director 
()r Director), as at present, the system is institutionalised and a de
partmental body consisting of Director of Advertising and Visual 
Publkity, a representatives of Ministry of Information and Broad
casting, Principal Information Officer and Registrar of Newspapers in 
India constituted to draw the media list. 

2.11. According to the Ministry, the media list is not publisht'!l 
at present, but there is nothing secret about it. The publication of 
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the list, the Ministry feel, might create ~ol'eproblems than it might 
solve. The Committee feel that it should suffice if the media list as 
amended from time to time is kept in the office of DAVP to be made 
available to nt\wspapers/periodicals for reference purpose. 

~riteria for inclusion in the Media Ust for release of Advertise
ment 

Prior to June, 1976. 

"2.12. The following norms were laid down before June 1976 for ap
proval of newspap,ers for issue of Government advertisements:-

(ii) Effective circulation (normally papers having paid circula
tion below 1000 are not used. However in case of Urdu, 
Sindhi and specialist publications this circulation limit was 
reduced to 500 copies. . 

(ii) Regularity in pUblication (normally a period of six months 
uninterrupted publication). . 

(iii) Class of readership. 

(iv) Adherence to accepted standards of journalistic ethics. 

(v) Other factors such as pulling power, production standard, 
the languages and areas intended to be covered within the 
ava~lable funds. 

(vi) Advertisement rates which are considered suitable and 
acceptable for Government publicity requirements. 

2.1'3. Political affiliation of newspaper is not taken into account 
!n placing Government advertisements. Papers belonging to all 
political parties and supporting different shades of political opinion 
are used for Government advertisements. Advertisements are not 
issued, however, to such newspapers and periodicals as indulge in 
virulent propaganda inciting communal passions or preach violence, 
or offend socially accepted conventions of public decency and morals, 
thus undermining the basic national interests." 

Emergency Era. 

2.14. During Emergency, the following new guidelines were issued 
by the Government:-

"(i) The pap.ers/periodi:als must support national policies and 
objectives. 
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(ii) Papers/periodicals which have supported disaffection or 
promoted violence or communal hatred -or tensions will 
not be given advertisements. 

(iii) The papers/periodicals should observe accepted code of', 
journalistic ethics. 

(iv) Note should be taken ot cases of papers/periodicals which 
have been held guilty of contravention of any law relating 
to the contents of publications. 

,'v) Clear weightage will be given to small and medium papers/ 
periodicals. 

\vi) Weightage will be given to language papers/periodicals; 
where circulatiQIl is the same, the rates will not be lower 
on ground of their being language papers/periodicals. 

(vii) 'Special weightage will be given to papers/periodicals being' 
published from specially backward, border or remote' 
areas. 

(viii) Special consideration will be shown to papers!periodicals 
published for women, youth and children and for the' 
weaker section. 

While circulation will be an important f.actor, it can at the
mor~ be only one of the criteria. The standing of a peper with 
the public is much more important. 

Due regard may normally be given to regularity of publications." 

Apr.l.. 1977 

2.15. These norms which were introduced during Emergency have
been set aside. The following policy norms were introduced w.e.f. 
16-4-1977:-

"(i) To secure the widest possible coverage within the funds 
available . 

. (ii) To cover readers from all walks of life particularly in the 
case of national campaigns where the message is meant for
all citizens of our country. 

(iii), To reach only a certain section of society in the case of' 
campaigns that appeal to a restricted class of readers. 
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. ,iv) In selecting newspapers and periodicals for . different 
campaigns, due regard is paid to: 

(a) effective circulation (normally papers having a paid 
. • cirCulation below 1000 are not used); 

(b) regularity, in publication (normally a period of six 
months uninterrupted publication); 

(c) class of readership; 

(d) adherence to accepted standards of journalistic ethics; , 

(e) other factors such as pulling power. production standards, 
the language and areas intended to be covered within 
the available funds; and 

(f) advertisement rates which are considered suitable and 
acceptable for Government publicity reqUirements. 

2.16. The Government advertisements are not essentially or 
-.:primarily a measure of financial assistance to newspapers. Keeping 
in view the publicity requirements and the availability of funds, a 
balanced and equitable issuance of advertisements is aimed at so 

'..as to ensure that papers with big circulation or members of chains 
oOr groups do not get the lion's share of Government's advertisements. 

2.17. Political affiliation of a newspapers is not taken into account 
in placing Government advertisements. Pa.}:'1efs belonging to all 
political parties and supporting different shades of political opinion 
are llsed for Government advertisements. Advertisements are not 
·to be issued, however, to such newspapers and periodicals as indulge 
in virulent propaganda inciting communal passions or preach violence, 
·or offend SOCially accepted conventions of public decency and morals, 
. thus undermining the basic national interest. 

2.18. Weightage or consideration should be given to the follow. 
fings -

"s. Small and Medium newspapers and periodicals. 

b. Language papers and periodicals (where circulation is the 
same) with a view to ensuring that the rates will not be 
lower on the ground of their being language papers! 
periodicals. 

c. Papers and periodicals published in especially backward 
t remote or border areas. 
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d. Papen/periodicals published for .women, Youth and Chil
dren and for the Weaker section, not belonging to chains 
or groups or p&,pers. ' , 

e. Specialised. Scientific" al'ld technical journals. 

f. Newspapers facing serious financial difficultiesj 

g. Any other category of newspaper deserving cODiideration 
on any special ground." 

New advertisement policy (November, 1977) 

2.19. These norms were further revised in the New Advertise
ment Policy announced in Parliament in November, 1977., 

A. copy of the new advertising policy is at Annexure r. The maiD 
changes intrOduced in the new advertising policy in regard to the, 
norms' for issue of Government advertisements are:-

(i) only newspapers/periodicals with a minimum paid drcula
tionof'riot less' than 2000 with certain exceptions (as 

'-rainat 1000 earlier) are to be used. 

(li) The newspapers/periodicals should have uninterrupted and 
regular publication for a period of not leas than one year 
(as 'against, six months earlier). 

,(UD. The,pr~u~~op,standards, laying down the number of, 
.. ,' ,page,! and pdata,.re~ fOf newspapers/periodicals have been. 

speCIft~d.., ' " ::., , I, 

(iv) It has been speCifically provided that in selecting news
pa.per for placing advertisements House magazines ,and 
Souvenir shall be excluded. 

(v) The category of papers for whom weightage or considera- ' 
tion bas been provided inclrude inter alia "any other cate
gory which Gtwernment may consider appropriate for ' 

special and bona fid;e reasons." 

D-Reg1a!arity and Circulation 

2.20. Newspapers/periodicals to be eligible for Government ad
vertisements sh,9uld satisfy the following conditions of regularity of, 
publication and circulation: 

"Newspapers/periodicals should have a Dlinimum paid circula
tion of not less than 2,000. Relaxation will be made in the 

3366 L.S.--2. 
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. c~ ~~;~ Tfollo~:;r;eAJ "j' .":~' /'_,' ''/'',,' 

(ji In the case of Urduud ~. lan.II.,.. papers ud 
specialised" sc~en~ifi,c.,,~~\, t~lwic~.j~, ~ .mini
mum paid circulation of 1000 will qualify for' Govern
ment advertisements. 

(li) In the case of Sanskrit papers ud ,VaperatjpubliBhed 
eapedally in the backward, border and remote areas or 
in tribal languages or prilnaritj: for tribal readers, the 
minimum paid. drcwation 011 500 will qualify for GoV
ernment advertisements. 

I . \.', ' , , . • ~.. .; I ; • . , ,::, '. t .. 

The new,apapers/periodic~ls ~~ ,have~ U~D,~ aruiregu,.,.,· 
Jar publication for a peri'od of not less than one year." 

.• I " 

2.21.,~e a~v~isiPiWPcY' slip prQVi~ tha~" .. ~! big,,~,~;, 
medium newspa~rs/peri,odic~. the cj;r.C:1l1~on wID b,e,'~cce~,~. 
the basis of Ii certiftci'ate' from a professional and reputed body or 
~tut¥>Dr. ,In.t~,;case ~f:,m.aU: ,~s~J.'iod.ieali ... the, ~ircu
la~ ~guresSJ?ouki;,be ~)ce~fi~v ,a ~!gistel!edChartered..Account
ant. The Circulation ft~es, .1f ~ ~t wUl,.IlI!Dd.er the 
papers/periodicals ineligible ror advertisements, besides any other 
action which Government may deem aPi>ropnate." 

I, .• 

2.22. As regards the system adopted,fOl'. ,v.ertflca.UQnf)f regu
l~ty of publications ~d the circ~ti,pp. .. ft~~, it,.has ~,'~ted 
by the Ministry, ,that ill the, lNbB~a.~ons,. ,~~~~ ~l, .~wspapen 
are requ.ired to be sent to DAVP by the publflhers WIillit furnlahmg 
media particulars f!!Very year. The regularity of pUb"lication t. 
checked by physical. veriflc~~ion .. In . the .c.:~e ofdaUi~ a ~er~ate 
from Chartert:d Accountants! Audit Bureau of Circulation (ABC) , 
serves the purpose. 

2.23. As regards the circulation figures, the adve~g policy 
provides that for big and medium newspapers/periodicals the 
circUlation would be accepted on the basts ot a certificate from a 
professional and reputed body or instlitution. In the case· of small 
papers/periodicals the circulation figures may be certified by a 
Chartered Accountant. TheJ:~ are in. all 1236 M,wspaJ>!eI's/periodi
cals on the media list of DAVP (1978) of which 115 are big, 190 
medium andl 931 small newspapers. It is seen that in the caSe of 5 
big and ,68 medium newspape11S who are stated' not tQ be members 
of the ABC, the Chartered Accountants' certlftcates of circulation 
have been accepted for the time being. 

'1.24 .. The Fact Finding Committee on Newspapers ~omi.c8 
(UJ75), pOinted out that complaints had been received that cfrcu-
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,Jation AgUres tif ne\Vspapers wtire o&n inft'atedbY publi$~rs to 
attract advertisements and also to get extra newsprint for m~glti~ 
mate profit. Even in regard to certificates issued by the ABC the 
Fact Finding Committee stated as foilows: 

"The ABC's method of cert~fYing~ircu1.'ation , is , dependent 
very largely on what the papers themselves provide. It 
is stated that there are surprise checks, but it is not 
clear to what extent the surprise element is maintained. 
Besides, once such a surp,rise check has been made a .' " " , , ' , 
newspaper can be practically certain that there will not 
be another surprise check in the next two or three years." 

2.25. The Auctit BureaU of. Citculation however, submItted before 
the Estimates Committee that "the Fact Finding ComInittee's c()rn~ 
ments were found to have been made without 'adequate and proper 
appreciation of the Bur~uts wen-kin8 .in, general and a system of 
surprise checks in particular. The system of surprise check has 
been in operation for 15 years now and not on a single occasion hal 
either a newspaper publisher informed of it in advance nor has he 
anticipated it by the mere fact of its frequency. Aecoi'tiing to the 
Bureau's policy of surprise check:, each publication iB visited at 
least once in every five years and m9reof~n VoJhen considered 
necessary. There is no rigid arid un~~rab1e Nequ~ncy prescribed 
for surprise checks. Publications ue selected at random. The list 
compiled for this purpose is normally examined and approved by a 
~ngle non .. publisher Jad~ertiser or advertising as~ncy) oftlce beiu:
er o~ the Council (~eau's Council of Management) and no pub~ 
lisher member can have access to it. The secreCy and the elements 
of surprise are scrupulously maintained. '!he pr()Cedure for surprise 
checks includes visit to the publisher's Press du~ng printing runs 
for verification of printing capacity and actual distrtbution of copi~. 
In addition, entire system of record keeping and the publisher'~, 
compliance with the Bureau's rules and procedures are also checked." 

2.26. The Committee were informed by the represeni:ative of 
ABC during evidence that 'the affairs of the ABC are guided and 
controlled by a' Board ofDil"ectors who are honorary and this Board, 
is called the CoUnCil of Management, consists of 8 members from 
amongst the newspaper publishers and 4 ea~h from amongst t~e 
advertisers and Advertising Agency members'. It is alSO 
noted that many public sector undertakings like Hindllstan 
Machine ToOls Ltd., Indian Airlines, Life InllUnmce COrpOration, 
Indian Telephone 1ndustries Ltd. etc, are members of the ABC. But 
none of them is on' the Council Of Management of the ABC. Asked 
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about the ;reasons fo;r it, the a-epresentative of the ABC stated during 
evidence: 

"The Bureau is a public limited company and its directors 
are l!lected according to the provisions of the Companies 
Act. No representative from the pubJic sector companies 
has so far sought election to the Council." 

2.27. As regards the correctness of the circulation figures ob
tained through institutions like ABC or as certified by the Chartered 
Accountants, the Ministry have stated that DAVP "have no machinery 
to check the correctness of circulation certified by Chartered Accoun
tants, ar the ABC. The new advertising policy, however, provides 
for penalties for giving wrong circulation figures. Also in cases, 
when RNI conducts enquiries and declares the circulation unestab
lished, the paper is removed from the DAVP media list." 

2.28. The Press and Registration on Books· Act, 1867 envisages, 
among other things the following functions of the Registrar of 
Newspapers for India: 

(i) Keeping. a watch on the regularity of publications. 

(ii) Obtaining from publishers annually data on circulation, 
ownership and other matters. 

The Act empowers any Officer duly authortsed by the Press 
Registrar to have access to the pt'emises and to any relevant records 
or documents relating to the newspaper for pUll'poses of obtaining 
any information required to be furnished under the said Act. 

2.29. Accordi~g to the Ministry RNI is also asked to give its as-
sessment 0:6 circulation, the purpose being to cross check the cir-
culntion figures. Apart from the cases referred to RNI for vertft
cation, the RNI also assesses the circulation of various newpapen 
from time to time on his own. 

2.30. The Registrar of Newspapers of India, however, stated 
durill~ evidence before the Committee that his organisation did 
not have adequate machinery to check the regularity of publi'Ca
tions and to verify the circulation figures. As regards checking of 
regulerity df publications he stated as under: 

"It is obligatory for every newspaper which is registered to 
send 8 copy of its publlcations. It should be sent to, th~ 
Press Registrar's oiRce if it is a paper in English, Htndi, 
Urdu. Sindhi or bilingual. Other papers are supposed to 
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come to the PIB office which is ~lso a part of the Mini
stry of Information and Broadcasting. I am told that 
there are nine PIB offices which have been entrusted 
with the responsibUity of receiving copies- of such pub
lications and it is they who send us a regularity certificate. 
But then, again their complaint is that th~ do not have 
even separate staff' for that and so even the certificate Is 
not coming on a very regular basis. In our offioe, we get 
daily English, Hindi, Urdu papers about 3QOO in all, and 
these include dailies and other newpapers/periodicals. 
There may be some newspapers which may not be send
ing WI their copies. We take up with them; they start 
sending and may stop again. I am not authorised to take 
any drastic action. Prosecution needs enormoUs staff." 

2.31. In regard to ver:1ication of circulation ftgures the Com
mittee were informed that out of 14531 neWlJPapersJperiodicals, on 
the records of. RNI at the end of the year 1977, the number of news
papers taken up for check during the last three years (1975 to 
1977) was as follows: 

1975 799 

1976 888 

1977 483 

2.32. The low figure of newspapers taken up for checking in 
1977 Was stated to be due to the fact that out of five posts of Cir
culation Officers and one post df Senior Circulation Oftlcer, there 
were only two Circulation Officers and the rest of the posta were 
lying vacant for the major portion of the year. 

2.33. The Registraf of Newspapers for India also stated in evi
dence berore the Committee "the Calcutta post has been lying vacant 
since February, 1977. We normally get people on deputation from 
Defence A~counts. Railway Accounts. It is problem to get suitable 
persons... There will be two vacancies in the next three months, 
one in Delhi and another in Bombay and we have requested the 
Audit.of General to send us nominees. J do not know how long it 
will take. I think we must have our own pennllnent staff, not 
deputatlonists. We should have direct recruitment with specific 
qualification with accounts background etc. There shbuld be 80Me 
channel of promotion." 
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.2.;M. The ~um~ of cases in w~ the 118.~ ~rtitied by the 

Chartf:redAcc~tantS or the ABC w~\ ~f9yi:l,Q. to be higher than 
~~ ~~p..~ ,by~e It,N,I W~ t;~t~. tQ ~.~' follows:-

Year 

1975 . 

'1f'7i . 

----'---:--. -',"~--'_#'---""-----. --. -- ---
NurnUec QfCaliai ~ . 
Which the drcu\ation 

. ·Cf.rt.ified by tI~ ABCI 
<;hartef(:d ACC(luntant 

. found higher. 

'UtO 

NwnlJt:/ ufca..;e~ ill whidl 
the circulation err I jjit d 
by drl! Cbarllered AccountllJll . 

WIUI dechm:d a8 • Un
eiita hI itlhed ' 

I~ 

2.35. The Ministry have also stated that out of newspapers whose 
-circulation has ~n chec~by RWlidu,ling ~ last"three years 73 
1Nf!~e lI\elllbers of ,i\~aIld ~~t p£ ,~ ip 3 ca.-, the circulation as 
certift,ed by !WI wfU11oW~ thanc~~~~on foundbY Al\C. 

2.36. The Committee were informed that a copy of the assessment 
report in relation to each newspaper whose circulatitcm was checked 
by RNI circulation team was sent to the DA VPlor necessary action. 

2.37. The representative of tne Ministry admitted during evidence 
that the office of the Registrar of Newspapers .fOr India ~as not 
adequately equipped to perform its task to the Outmost satisfaction 
,in view of a very high number of newspapers published in the 
cQ'Ulltry. 
~ ",. 

'2.38. On the 'Committee enquiring whether theM"I should not 
'concentrate on checking circulation 'figures of thQSe newspa~s 
which were included in the media list of the PAVP, tl)erepresen
ta,tive, 01 the Ministry stat~d:-

.. J think that should .be tbeapproach ,becausea~ter a,l1. we 
have to see what is the objective. We will try and deyise 
.orne kind of a system." 



2.». The Committee note tbat ODe of the eoaditioDS laid dow. in 
the Dew' ..... erti~ ~'~'tha .. th6 D~/~!1o·1Ie 
~igtlle tft" ~",m~tW'8' a.tv~~ent8 dtoufcf1have'lil 'dabUmtrm 

'PaM lireblatibri;of'itbt~,1ess/thillrt' _, With * few'oxce.,tiotik, aD4'it 
~ 'Should have uniDterrupted' (I\ttdreA'alar pUblication lo~~" period' of 
'iiotless diaD o~e yeilr~The regularity ofpubticaUoii of rieWBpap.s1 

, 'jburnals ;otber thalf'daily neWspapers is cbeekedby physica1 verifica- . 
"" t iol1"by DAVP;' but 'in the :case of daily n~W8papers DAVP has JlO 

',;, mJlchinery o't' its~wD to verify the regularity' of putiUcatiou and it 
'deJ}ends,' for this' purpose, ~nthe certificates of Chartered Accou.n-
"(tants/Audit Bureau of' Circulation (ABC). The Committee notke 
'that the laegistrar of Newspftper!l for, India who hI.,; a statutory'dUty 
hi tMs regard also does not 'have an adequate machinery or arrange-

· ment to check the regularity of publi~ation of neWspapers etc. Press 
'.Information Bureau who is under mutual arrangen1ent responsible 
"to' furnish certificates of regularity of publication of newspapers in 
languages other than ElJiilish, Hindi, Urdu, Slndbi does not twnish 
such certificates to the Press Registrar regularly. ' ' 

The Committee would like that a regular system of checking the 
regu1aiity of Publk"ltion of newspapers' etc.,,' ~01I1d :be" '",ol~ 
ahd" the respOnS'biUtY for cheeldDg the regulartty of piibll~,:lof 
daily newspapers may' ',' becat~oricanyP1aced 'Oil RNI' 'an'd 'PIB 
'ind their areas 61 resJiOnsfbUtty tlean'ly' 'Idld 'preCisely "deftiiW 

',. and arrangements' malle: 'to ensure th8t" each . apJity di~ha'rg~ its 
responsibility promptly and f1trUisheiS'the n~ certiltat:eS"10 
the DA VP / RNI at regular intervals. 

2.40. The Committee al80 nOte that DA VP does 'not have .y 
'machinery to check the ~ eorrec:toesa cjf circmlatiou ftgures certtfletl 
· By Chartered Accountants or the ,Audit Bureau of Circulati_~ 1:Jmhtr 
the adverti~g polley, for big and medium newsPI'pet's/f)eriodieals, 
the' circulatiooLIil acceptable' on ,the'basis of certificates IMm '.pro

"fessional' and reputed 'body or institution and In ·the case of .... n 
lle-wspapers/periodieals tlte circulation figures are 'reqairedt. "'e 
eertifled by reghter.,d Chartered A~ollntantA.A('ootdhtg to' the 

· "Bet Finding Committee on Newspaper" Eeonomits( 197:') the clreu
lation figures of newspapers were often found -inftatedby the' pabL. 
11sbel'5 of 'the nempapers to aitnirtadverti!Mllilents. The .ct.t-rar 
of Newspapers for India aI~ assesses the circulation ,()f variotts news
papers from time t6 time OIl' tits 'own or OIl ft!IeNIlt'e1i reeeivecl from 
theDAVP for 'the pUrpoResof croa eh~k., But even the RNI. accord-

, 'iD&' to his own admiJisioo, does not Jaa.~ adequate maebhtery t~ ~~Y 
a..; circulation"~. It Is ~ tWo oUt' 01 lUst hfNn"""/ 
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periodicals on the records of RNI at the end of year 1971, RNI verified 
the circulation (figures of only 199 papers in 1975, 888 papers in 1978 
and 483 papers in 1911. The RNI discovered that in the .. of l.2O 
newspapers, etc. in 1975, 106 in 1976 and 25 in 1977 the circulation 
figures certifi~ by the Audit Bureau of Circulation or Chartered 
Accountants were jfound to be higher. In view of this the C,mmittee 
feel that the DA VP should not depend merely on the certificates of. 
Audit Bureau of Circulation or Chartered Accountants. As there are 
only 1236 newspapers/periot!icals on the approved media list of DA VP 
(1978) and the RNI appears to have machinery to verify circulation 
ftgures of 800 to 900 neWspapers/periodicals every year, the Commit
tee see no difliculty in RNI being charged with the responsibWty of 
verifying the circulation figures of all or most of the newspapers etc., 
on the media list of the DA VP every year on priority 1basis. The 
Committee suggest that a separate cell may be created in RNl under 
a sufficiently senior ~mcer with audit background for conducting the 
verification of circulation figures of newspapers and periodicals. 

2.41. The Committee are concerned to note that in a good number 
of cases the circulation figures certified by the Audit Bureau of 
,Circulation and the Chartered Accountants were not found correct. 
They would suggest that all such cases should be pointedly "brought 
to the notice of the Executive Body of Audit Bureau of Circulation 
and the Institute af Chartered Accountants and they should be asked 
to take suitable action in the matter. 

2.42. The Committee find that contrary to guidelines laid down 
in the advertising policy that for big and medium newspapers/perio
dicals the circulation ,should be acceptable on the basis of certi
ficates from a pr(}fessional and reputed body or institution, the DA VP 
has, in the case of 5 big and 68 medium newspapers" accepted the 
certificates of circulation issued by Chartered Accountants and has 
Dot insisted on production of certificates from a professional body like 
Audit Bureau (}f Circulation. This is not proper. The Committee 
would like that in the case of such big and medium newspapers a5 
are unable to produce certlflcates from a professional body like ABC, 
DA VP should have 8 cross~heck made through RNJ on a priority 
basis before accepting the circulation figures of such newspapers. 

E-Advertlsemenb on Political Considerations 

2.43. The new advertiSing policy of the Government (November, 
1977) provides, inter aHa, that "the primary obj~fhre of Gov('t'nment 
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advertising is to secure the widest possible publicity coverage. Politi
cal affiliations will not be taken into account in placing Government 
advertisements . 

••• A balanced and equitable PIlaclng of advertisements, is aimed 
at Government advertisements are not intended to'be a measuI'e of 
financial assistance". 

2.44. The advertising policy in force prior the June, 1976 also pro
vided that:-

"Like all press advertisements, Government advertisements 
are also meant to reach a particular class 'Of people and 
fulfil certain basic objectives. Each of the Government 
campaigns has a specific purpose to perform. The Gov-
ernment advertisements are therefore not essentially or 
primarily a measure of financial assistance 10 newspapers. 

Political affiliation ';)f a newspaper is not taken into account in 
placing Government advertisements. Papers belonging to 
all political parties and supporting different shades of 
political opinion are used for Government advertisements." 

2.45. One of the new guidelines issued during the Emergency 
however, provided that "the papers/periodicals must support national 
policies and objectives." 

2.46. According to the White Paper. on Misuse of Mass media 
during the Internal Emergency "after July, 1975, newspapers and 
periodicals were screened and classified as hostile or friendly and 
advertising became a matter of political patronage. This patronage 
was exercised by the MiniStry as shown by a note recorded by the 
then DAVP late Shri N. Sethi on December 2, 1975. The relevant 
portions read as follows:-

"Government's policy hitherto, which had been reiterated time 
and again in Parliament by succes~ive Ministers, was that 
'political affiliation' is not taken into account in placing 
Government advertisements!' 

UDA VP has so far been excluding newspapers from the media 
lists on instructions from MIB or the Ministry. These 
instructions are mostly received orally. DA VP has not 
taken any action on its own to exclude newspapers from 
tbemedla "list." 
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I t further says that there were certain papers ",hich were IUlduly 
favoured: On J1tne 1, 1976 the DAvp reCorded ~t: < "... 

. ~ ~ :: . 

"MIB has desired that rate increase demanded by the NatiorntJll 
Herald should be agreed to as it was reasonable. He 
also c:lesired,that advertisement release shuilld';be ste;,>ped 
,up to ·Navjivan, Lucknow and Quami Awaz, r..;l.t.clmow," 

2.47. The White Paper has further pointed out that "a large num
ber of P:l·pers were suppprtedby advertisements in 'order to,'p~ote 
the "positive publicity campaign", PIB instructed the DA'V~'that 
newspapers should be used whose names would be recommended 
by ·the various offices eVen if they were not on the approv~ list. A 
Hindi papercaUed nu.I'andesh which was said t~ be' Progressive was 
'liven' UPSC advertisements 'at higher than normal rates from 1975-76 
onwal'ds. 

-
2.48. Instructions were given to DA VP by the Ministry to step 

up advertisements from March 1977 to the following newspapers: 
I. . • . . 

Aljcr11liat, Urdu daily. 

&,l,erQ., Urdu daily. 

DClstolli-watan, Urdu duily, and 

.Paigam, Urdu daily. 

2.49. The Committee note that advertisements were with held 
from a large number of newspapers/periodicals on political consi-
'deration'during 19"14-75. 19'750-76 and 197~7'7. ' , 
~ . 

The White Paper has also 'pointed out that "in September, 1976. 
a decision 'Was taken in the, Ministry which meant tii irifttience the 
private' advertising 'firms into toeing Government line. 'It w8sdecid
ed that the possibility of the approved advertising agenciesabeeing 
to stop advertisements to newspapers/journals' d.nisteH. bY'DAVP 
should be 'tac1tfully' exJ'tlored by the DA VP. In furtherance of this, 
thl! then Minister also taoka meeting of private .advertising agencies 
in January, 1977, at which meeting the representative90f the adver· 
tising agencies are stated to have agreed to abide by the Government's 
decision. " 

2.50. Summing up his findings on the question of patronage to 
'newspapers; the Commission of Enquiry headed bY J'uittce J. C. Shah 
observed in' its flt'St interim report that "Contrary to 'the polley 
enunciated by the Government on the fioot tifParliament, political 
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consi.~~o~ were, taken in.to~,c~~t~.qge .r.~~8, a..dX~~ 
menfS. The Government dunngplls {>eriOO utUitealU advertising 
policy asa .ource· of financial tlssistance or (ien'i'ai o(tiruUlcial 'as:us
tanee to newspQPers etC. in corilpletk varian~~' with' ~epp1icy wlltch 
it had' enunc,iatedon the floor of the P~rnament. .. Newspapers 'and 
journals 'which. were CI'i'~cal of the '~verr:iplent ~J.ici~ were deriied 
adv~isements wnereas others, :~.WhiHh'We:re r&ga:iCtedas hei.ng"sup.. 

. ' .,~, . . . ) ': , ' . .' -,., . 
4;:;~~~:a~e::~nt poHc\~ 'Vere "gf~en ,,~~y~~~~~ent ~yo~d 

. , " ~ I 't. " : 

The CommiSSion further observed that "the liber8.l grant of ad
vertillements to the 9O-calledfriendly periOtiic!hls rmsed the total 
expenditure of DA VP advertisementS 'on: <r. newspa.pers from 
Rs. 1,42,30,238 in 197+75 to Rs. 2,20,68,897 in 1975-76 and to Rs. 2,79, 
45,942 in 1976-77. During the saWt~ 'pijrfod89,neW8~pers and perio
'dieals were denied advertisements moStly ori' pOn'fic~ grounds for 
varying lengt~ of time." . ", ;,. .,' 

Advertisements in Souvenin; 

2.51. According to White Paper on Misuse of Mess Media during 
the Internal Emergency, "SOnvenirfl, pirticularly 'tltbSe bf -the ruling 
patty \vern subscribed to at exorbitail1; rate. by the DAVP, , , , . ,AS a 
result. the expenditure on souvenirS went upfron\ 'Rs, t.94 lakhs in 
1974-75 to'Rs. 5.48 lakhs in 1975-76 and RS:'5.8()'}akhs in 1976-17," it 
is however, noticed that the new advei'tts1ng policy of the Govern
ment (November. 1977) provides that 'House magazines and souvenirs 
shall be excluded' for placing the Governmentadvertisernent6. 

2.62. The Committee note that the ..... advedbiDe ppticy (Nov .. -
. her, '77) provides that poli~.tBJ""" 01 ...,Bpapers/periedi
cals will not be tabn iDto aecoantin .. pIaeiag Gov.I'IlIDot!IIDt"v~ 
ments and Gove'rnmeot adverdsemalts :will Dot be itaten.ded. to- he a 
measure of finandal assistance. They fum tbat tbeadvertising policy 
in force prior to April, 1977, also contained simUarpl'ovillons. But 
in spite of that, during the Emergency. as pointed oUt a,ythe Shah 
Commission, "contrary to the policy enunciated by Government on 
the floor of theP'arlilMbent· political eo-wer... were aaken iato 
account while releasing advertiseme~ts" ,and that ''t:he Gov8fDment 
during this period utilized its advertising policy 8' a source of &nan
cial· ... istrmee or denial offiftrmeial .... taaee to uwapepers etc. If 

. IoS3. The c. .. 1ttee cannot over emphasiMtbe fad that, ,.dle 
prim.ary 'objective of GevenUDent .• d".tiIiac....... .. flo lleeU'e 
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the widest possible publicity coverage and the Government advertise
ments should not be released or denied on politieal or financial con
siderations. What is vital is that these norms should be scrupulou .. 
ly followed in letter and spirit in actual practice and newspapers etc., 
should be selected for release of Government advertisements only 
on merits and not for politic.al patronage. In order to guard against 

. any covert or overt atempt to deviate from these wholesome norma 
in future, the Committee would like, that jf any newspaper/periodleal 
is ever removed from the approved media list of DAVP on any 
ground, its name together with reasons for removing jt from the list 
should be published in the Annual Report of the Ministry for the 
information of Parliament. 

2.M. The Committee note that during the Emergency, newspapers 
were exc:1uded from the media lists on "or,al'~ instructions from the 
Minister of Infonnation and Broadcasting or the Ministry. This 
should never happen. Having set up a professional body like DA VP 
and having laid down a comprehensive advertising policy for the 
guidance of the DAVP, the committee see no justification why the 
Ministry sbDuld pressurise the DAVP, and that too covertly, into 
favouring or punishin, individual newsp,apers. The Committee 
strongly recommend that the Ministry should not issue 'oral' iDStruc
tions to the DA VP in regard to matters falling within the latter's 
jurisdiction and DA VP should not act on such 'oral' instructions, if 
ever issued, unless these are conftrmed in writing. 

2.55. The Committee note that during the Emergency the DA VP 
released advertisements to souvenirs at exorbitant rates as a result 
of· whicb expenditure on souvenirs went up from Rs. 1.94 lakhs in 
1974-75 to &. 5.48 lakhs in 1915-76 and Its. 5.60 lakhs in 1916.77. The 
new advertising policy, however, provides tbat 'House magazines and 
souvenin shall be exeiuded' for! placing Government advertiBe
ments.. This is a step in the right direction and the committee hope 
that the DA VT will follow this guideline in letter and spirit while 
releasing advel'tisements. 

F-Advertisements to Newspapers!perodJcals which incite communal 
paS8ion... etc. 

2.56. Another norm Jaid down in the present advertising policy is 
that 'advertisements will not be issued to newspapers and pericdi
cals which incite communal passions or preach violence or offend 
sochllly a{cepted conventions of public d~ency and morals.' 
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2.57. Thts provision is similar to the following pmvisiOll in the 
previOUs advertising policy: 

"Advertisements are not issued, to such newspapers and perio
dicals as indulge in virulent prQpaganda inciting com
munal passions lOr preach violence, or ottend socially' 
accepted conventions of ~ublic decency and morals, thus 
undennJning the basic national intereSts." 

2.58. The Committee were infonned that the use of following 12 
papers was barred for Government advertisement prior to! Emer
gency on ground of scurrilous or obsc:ene or communal writings: 

1. Mother India, English Monthly, Bombay. 

2. Kathal, Tamil Monthly, Madras. 

3. Marathwada Times, Eng.IMarathi Weekly, AurangabJd. 

4. Lokalok, Hindi Monthly, Delhi. 

5. Mujahid, Gujarati, F.N. Surat. 
6. Sqbat, Marathi Weekly, Poona. 

7. Marmik, 'Marathi Weekly, Bombay .. 
8. Shoor Shipai, MarathiWeekly, Borl1.bay .. 

9. Masurashram Partrika, English Monthly, Bombay. 

10. Hayat-e-Millat, Urdu Daily, Bombay. 

11. Confidential Adviser, English Monthly, New Delhi. 

12. Thaniniram, Malayalam Daily, Trlvandrum. 

2.59. According to the Ministry, the advertisements to the a.tore
said 12 papers were suspended on the basis of asses,sm.ent ot their 
Contents made by Government. It was foIund at that time that these 
newspapers were habituaUy indulging in scurrilous or obscene writ-
ings or were preaching communal views. The assessment used. to 
be made by a scrutiny committee consi~ing of Principal Information 
Officer, DAVPand Joint Secretary concerned in the Ministry of In
formation and B~asting. 

2.60. It has also been stated that in the case of the following 12 
papers their applications for Government advertisements were re
jected during the Emergency under this clause on poHtical eon-
sidwations: . 

1. Navachetha Sandesh, Hindi Weekly, Patna. 

2. urtarayam. Hindi Weekly, Haldwani. 

3. Bihar Dak, Hindi Weekly, Pa~. 
4. Kalpant, Hindi Fortnightly, Delh!i. 
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5. BhabhSk, Hindi Fortriigl1'tly, Aj~. 
6. Samastipur Samachar, Hindi Fortnightly, SamatJtipur. 

7: Kodiigh".T8inil Monthly, Nagareoil. 
8,: ~p'u,' Tani.il: :MOnthly ,I M~as. 
9: Pr~tiPakash, Hindi W~kiy, New Delhi. , ','. . .. 

10. DeenbaJ'idhu, Marathi Weekly, Poona. 

11. Sangoli, Tamil F<>rtnighUy, Salem. 

12. Assisiar Thuraivan, Tamil FortnighlUy, Mad.faSi~ 

2.~1 .. Furt~, the,~ ,~! t.~ fo~Qw}rlg8~~~"w,~. ;~~ued 
Wlder mstruebons M Ministry for their a1le:ged obscene wnting on 
2nd August, 1976: 

r 'j,{i'~, V~~si. , 
2. Alai Quai, Tamil D~iIYI ~ 

'::. ~~, ' . 1 . I 

3. Sakal, Marathi Daily I Bombay {PooDJA. , 
4. ~tha, Malayalam D;Ui~:eoChin. ' 
5. Ma1.ati Nadu, Ma~yal~'W~kly, QU.ill~. 

, _'. '. '.. l' , '. ~.' • ~., t "t ~ 
6. K.erala Kanstay~, Malayalam, F.N., KamajiJGw-by. 

7. Shakthi, Kannada Daiiy, CoOr'g. ' 

8. Street, Malayalam Monthly, Trivan~~.· 

2.62. The M~try .. hAve stated that GoveJ'lln.lent had ta.ketl this 

~; ~!:c:~:. ~:!:'CY;fie!~h~~~h~~e~ ~i~: 
,:~ent deei~, to reve~~C)s~tt#-q~!.e~te}t .W~~·:~oUn~~~t~~ 
elpt papers had actually been Sfpgledout for politlcal'reaJk)t1i. NA-
vert'isementS were resumed to' them excepting ·Street' a Uata:~llta 
monthly which' had ceaSed publication. 

2;63, As regards the remaining 24 papers, the CoitUnittee wf!re 
informed thai(; fo]] owing ·the lifting of the EmlM'getlcy, DA VP caUed 
for media particulars from all the 24 pa.pers. Of this, the following 
supplied their piartictilars: 

(1) Deenabandhu, Marathi Weekly, Poona. 

(2) Kalpant, Hindi Fortnightly, Delhi. 

(3) Samastipuf Samachar, Hindi Fortnightly, Samastipur. 

-- ------ .... --.----.. ..--.......- --~.--.----.,- .-.;.-... ------... ,-, ... ~.~- .. ,.-.------.. --
*Suspended fOIr extra Territorial loyalties. 
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2.64. On ei.al11iriitiOn of the' pardcWars r~rdi~g circulation 

regwarlty of publication and stari<iards of prod~tio~ it. was found 
that these pa~re' did not fulfil the minimw;n requirements· under' 
the advertising policy. Th.ey could not, therefore, be'included in the 
DJ\VPsmedia list. Rece~tly, the particulars had been received 
fl'OlTl Sobat, Marathi Weekly, Pune and on examination it had been 
found that the particulars ~ere in ~otnformity wj.th the reqw.rements
of ~ . policy. '. It was px;opo~ to be included in the DAVP's list. 
The remaining papers had not supplied their particulars. 

2.~. As regards the machinery set up by DA VP ~ k~ -a watch 
on newspapers/periodicals inciting communal passions or preachmc 
violenCe' or offending socially accepted CQIlventions etc. ,the Ministry 
stated that "before and during,the F;tpergency the practice in DA VP 
was to make a re1erenc~ to the S!..ate Govern.meztL concerned. when·, 
f#ver' a. newspap~r applied. for adv~rti~enients. When a report ,was 
received trom the State Government 8lbout the con,tents, a tunher, 
ie'ference w:as mad,e 'to the PIB ,if anything objecti~~ble was fo\U~d 
in the State Government's report c9ncel'IliDg the paper. It the PIS. 
repOrt also confirmed that the writings were ,obj~tionab1e 4'om th~ 
point of view of incitement of communal passions Ql' writing of 
obscene ~r of scurrHous Qature then DA VP broUSht tbematter to' 
the notice of the Government along with their: own CQIrllJlents. In 
some cases 'the S,tate GovernmentS or the PIa on their own, also 
made a refer~nce ~. PA VP. Th.e Ministry added that under the. 
new' adyerliSfug pol,iey' n~wspapers. which apply for enlistment an' 
~uir~d to send copies of their issues fur a whole y~r. Thesear~ 
scTutinl~ to the extent possible. BUit in the past nine months .since 
the n&w policy was laid down no case of newspaper, that could be 
barred on the ground of incitement of communal passions QI' preach
ing violence or offending socially acceptable conventions of public 
~cy or moral has come to the n~ice. It cannot, however, be 
ruled .out thai some newspapers may indulge in communal passiont. 
or offend socially acceptable conventions, public decency and mora.t 
The machinery at DA VP's disposal for a coniinuous monitoring of 
new!!papers from this point of view is practically. nil. Some proce
dure has to be laid down under which DAVP would get informa1tion 
from PIB .~P:o~t;~tt~ aF~~,t~~~<?~I}ewspa~rs ~hi~ Ol,aybe indulg
ing in objectionable publicatIons ol a communal or obscene ~ature. 
The questio'n is stated to be under examination and a procedure is 
proposed to be laid down in due course. 

2.66. The new advertlslng policy lays down inter alia that, adver
tisements Wih ntit &:e bned to newspapers and periodicals which 
incite communal passions or preach violence or offend socially aecepted 



conventions of public decency and morals. A similar provision was 
mad. in the advertising policy in force during the Emerrency. The 
Committee note tbat during the Emergency on the ground Of "alleged 
obscene writing~ the u.'1e of eight newspapers fot: Government ad,

vertisements had been discontinued with etlect from 2nd August, 19'18 
under instmctions from the Ministry. After the Emergency, it was 
found that these eight newspapers had been singled out "for poIiti
c .. l reasons" and advertisements were thereafter resumed to the .. 
(excepting to one MaJaya1am monthly which had ceased pubUeation 
then). 

There are, however, no clear cut parameters laid .down to eV'aluat8 
the newspapers!periodicals from this angle. Besides. the machinery 
at DA VP's disposal for a continuous monitoring of the newspapers 
from tbis point of view is admittedly 'nil'. In order to avoid the 
possibUity of mi"use of this provision, the Committ6e suggest tha* 
the guidelines as to what constitutes objectionable matter of com· 
munal or obscene nature should be spelt out precisely in easily intel
ligible language not only for the benefit of the newspapers but also 
for the guidance of the offtcial machinery which naay be called upen 
to pronounee Its opinion on smb matters. 

2.67. The PIB should be made responsible for furnishing informa
tion to DA VP about such newspapers etc. as are, prima f&cie, found 
18 be indulging in objectionable writings of communal or obscene 
nature. On receipts of such information from PIB 01' State! Govern
ments or through its own sources, DA VP sbould place it before the 
Departmental body consisting of representatives of DA VP, RNl, pm 
and Ministry, as recommended in para 2.10 for their c01l8idered 
opinion and take action in the light thereof. 

2.68. The Committee also recommend that the paper which Is 
denied advertisements on this ground should have the right of appeal 
to an independent body to be designated by the Government. 

G-Weightage to Newspapers/periodicals 

2.69. The Advertising Policy lays down that small, medium and 
big newspapers/periodicals shall be ca.tegorised as under:-

(i) S'mall-upto 15,000 of circulation; 

(ii) Medium-Between 15,000 and 50,000 o,f. circulaltion; 

(iii) Big-Above 50,000 of circulation. 
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2.70. JIt also provides that a balance and equitable placing of ad
vertisements is aimed at Government advertisem.ElliMti are not bltend
ed to be a m:easure of fulancial assistance. In pursuance 01. . broader 
social objectives CIt Government, however, weigh1:age"Ol' COBIideration 
wiH be given to:-

(a) Small and medium newspapers and periodicals. 

(b) Language newspapers and periodicals. 

(c>. Spe.cialised scientific and technical journals. 

(d) Papers and periodicals being published especially in 
backward reIIlOite or border areas. 

(e) Any other cdegory wiIIch Goft!nm.ent may, consider ap
propriate fCY!' special 8II.d bona~ rUSQns. 

2.71. The 'broader social objectiws' propoeed to be aeh!eved by 
giving weightage to the small, medium and language newspapers 
were statE>d too be 't.. eneourap' the growth or' h_by "'joUntalism 
w1Ueb seeks to ertligllllten the peopk in an . walks of u!e aDd' the 
~kward and l'eIl"W1te. areas.' " . 

2-.12. As regai'ds the reasons tor giVing weigh~ge to Sl1ulll, medium 
aDd latlpaIe' ~rs, the Ministry haVe stated illet ''betrktes" the 
_iottally~ objeettTe of hlptRg the smelT entrepfeneurs, it 
.. to be JlGtIed that Small,' medtwn and Indian l'anpoage papen. are 
uaeIul' media_ Utluveyirig the message' (e.g. fanlfty weifare) to' the 
mtead.e4 audience." . 

2.73. As regards the nature of weightage given to these papers, 
the Ministry have stated that a builtl-in-weightage in the rate struc
ture has been provided for. small an.d medium newspapers/period1-
cals and language newspapers periodicals. As regards specialised 
scientific and technical journal and papers and periodicals published 
especially inl backward remote and border areas, they are shown 
consideration in the form of relaxation ot. noJ"DlS for inclusion in the 
media list. Consid~ti~is also shown in release of advertisements 
'f'Q all these categories keeping in view the publicity requirements. 

3366 LS-3. 
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Weigbtage to Small and MedIum Newspapers 

2.74. The following statement shows the expenditure .incurred 
by DA VP on Advertisements in Small, Mediull?- and Big News
papers/periodfcals during the years 1972-'73 to 1976-77 . 

. _------_._- ... _--

Year 

1'l7~-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

Small 
----------
Expenrli- %age to 

IUfe the 
total 

expendilur .. 

Rs. 

5~,19,go3 27' II 

37.~.479 ~4'4° 

36,4.,819 IIS'59 

70 , g6, 877 32'16 

87,16,611 36 '96 

M!"dium Rig 
-----,~-.--. - ------ -_. - -
Expen- OJ,,agr Exp!'IJ- ~~)a~(" 
diture of the dilllfe In Ih" 

tolal 101 .. 1 
exp .. ndilur" ('xpendilurr 

• __ · ________ r _______ ~ 

RR. R~. 

44,95,003 23'35 95.3(\.92 5 49' 54 

40, on, gRo ~G'19 75.46,41'3 49'4 1 

37,78,615 26'56 68,of'.Pq 4 ~ • f~, 

63,24.676 28·66 86.47<'~4 :r" IR 

57. 21 .93' 24'26 91·4B.rPo :;11' 711 

2.75. The Fact Finding Committee on Newspapers Economks 
(1975) observed in their report that "if GOVernment advertisement 
are .ol<=lced in a small paper simnly because it is small rir if a system 
of rotation is used in regard to papers, the Government does not 
get full value for their outlay it makes on advertisement. If the 
distribution of Government advertisements is used as an instrument 
of offering aid to' small papers, the quantum of aid for any paper 
is small and the real purpose of advertisements is lost." The Fact 
Finding Committee felt that "The policy of Government Te~aTding 
allocation of, and payment for, official advertisements should here
examined and that Government aid to newspapers should be more 
d;re~t than the indirect subsidy thTough ineffective advertisement 
outlay." 

2.76. In several memoranda received by the Committee. diffet"ent 
views were expressed in regard to wei!1;b~age to small and meriilUm 
news})9.pers. Tn a memorandum received from (me of the language 
newspapers it was stated that "language newspapers of smallanrt 
medium circulation categories should be given preference in aillocat
jng space. They reach the masses o'f the~pleand their per copv 
~adership is generally larger than the highbrow readership of 
English papers". 
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2. 77. An association of language newspapers also sta1ed that:-

"The Association is of the view that weightage be given. In 
the year 1975-76 the share of small newspapers in display 
advertisemen~s was 39.60 per cent while tliey accounted 
46.1 ~r cent of the total circulation. The share of 
medium newspapers in display advertisement was 24.17 
per cent while they accounted 19.1 per cent of the tota,l 
circulation. The share of bi.g newspapers in display ad
verasement was 36.23 per cent while they accounted 34.8 
per cent of the total circulation. It is evident from this 
that due weightage has not been given to small and 
medium newspapers. The Association feels that DA VP 
should rectify the percentages of expenditure on display 
advertisements." 

2.78. In several other memoranda received by the Committee, i', 
has been pointed out that the policy of giving weightage to small 
and medium newspapers in the release of advertisement is not correct. 

In one of the memoranda It had been stated-

"In one area-·advertising-what has been caJiled broader 
social objectives of ~mment have been forcibly 
married to what is very strictly a commercial operation. 
This is an incompatible alliance and 1 'feel thait a sub
stantial proportion of Government funds for advertising 
is going to waste." 

2.79. Another memorandum from one of the adver~i.sing agencJes 
association stated that-

"The no~i~n that small papers should be· or· can be SIusl~ained 
by doles of advertising money is also not shared by most 
agency people. 

Small papers have a very definite role to play, and we believe 
they should be given encouragement of lasting value--by 
means of loans for technical inputs,. consultancy service 
on bet~r management and improvement of editorial skills 
and so on;" 

2.80. In his evidence before the CommKtee, one of the journalists 
stated-

"I believe that any assistance or any social objective if it is to 
be achieved, should be done more directly and mOre open
ly rather than through advertising. It should be through 
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other means, either di~ subddy or betterfactlities for 
financing themselves and thirlgs like tqat. I qo not. mean 
to· say ttuli the small newspapers ,should ·not g~t . adverltise
inen~: '~are a number of rural newspapets which do 
not get any advertisement through DAVP inspite of pro
testations. But advetftisement should not be used as a 
9QI."t of subsidy direct or indirect." 

2.81. The witness was also elf the view that the fi·gures furnished 
by Government in re~d 1:0 advertisements given to small; medium. 
and language neWspapers did' nd/; give the real picture. In the name 
of encouraging smal:l newspaper a lot of money' hadbieen pumped 
into small newspapers bat not to aU small newspapers. Most often 
rome newspapers which we!'e published by people w~ had political 
influence got advertisements. ' 

2.82.. In, a memorandum to the Committee,. a ~ Society 01 
N~w!,~~ .whi~h claims to represent 'all newspapers.-.J.arge, medium 
and small$, stated: 

"It 1s the considered view of the Society that advertising policy 
is not an appropriate Wiri.cle to ebannel assistance to small 
and medium aewapapers. '!'o categorise newspapers into 
Sniall, medium and 'large for the purpose of DAVP, the 
g\)Vl!!'11.11ieLit is clearly wanting the role of supPorting or 
'.,t· S'ia~g certain seetiOns or the Press. Needless to 
say, that this is contrary to bOth the letter and spirit of 
objectivity and the concept of the Freedom of the Press 

. whtch is enshrined in our constitution. No smaIl news
paper worth the name would like' to remain small inde
finitely, but the whole thrust of government policy today, 
including the poliCy pursuEd in respect of· advertisements, 
gives a small pub1i8ation a reason -to l'eInIIlht. small inde
finitely. The same is true, mutatis fflu,tandis, 'Of specialis
ed. profe.ss,ional jour~. Once the pol~ suggested above 
t. implemented, this question will not arise as ativertising 
will be treated purely· on a professional basis. Those re
leasing advertisements will be more COIlsc!OllS of .the value 
they received for their money. This would· not result in 
small and medium n.ewepapers being unfairly deprived of 
advertising. With the economic policy of the new govern-
ment emphasiaing rural alUi small-Kale, enterprise, there 
will be an 1Dereaa1ng shift. in adwrtiaing naching the small 
towna . and rural aoreas where &mall and IM4ium news
papers will playa vital role. 



In ot4er words, it is not desirable that· the ~_ IIbIMIkl 
firid .ways to help the small and mecti.wm aewspepen·1Inder 
the.garb of DAVP support. Its.intention may be laudable 
b\lt th~ practi.ca~ results wilc1: be very WldIeIirable. If ODe 
Gb~errunent start$. under this pretext to ,support smdl ad 

., Z.. (Ii medium newspapers, the other oaa ve"(y eaailypenaJia 
them on the ground that they are QOt fulfilling the nquir. 
m.ents of the Government. Therefol'e, the eatire approach 
has to change. If the Goverrun~~ wauM to ncoure&e 
small and medium newspapers, some other method should 
be;aQopted. .s.t;u.1i1ising DAVPfor this purpose is not 
pl'q:let. ·It.may be.*elmed as 4uncon'Stitutional' also because 
it discriminates between. various cluaesof newspapers." 

oi "" 
'2.8B.t.Duriag evidence before the Committee, the representative 

of the Society statetl::-

"It is nobody'. cue that smaller newspapers do not need. auia
tece. i'bey do; tha't assistance can come in dif!erent 
directions. It is already there in the shape of giving them 
cheaper newsprint. By dishing out advertisements an 
unaeceaary dimension has been given and it has madE! 
it pGlSible for the kind of aberrations that we had; they 
are documeI'l'tedin' the White. Paper recently published. " 

2.M-. an this conneetionp the Ministry stated. that apart from the 
c:ontridkatioo in the mat. 'Of release of advertisements to small 
aDi medimn lle'WBpa~. a number. of facilities are being provided 
tID .... ·...,spapersin the matter of newsprint allocation and PreS9 
1aforaa1i .... 'BUIfe8tt's Servkes {Apptmdix JIl). Besides a prowsel 
to ofter 'Ananci.l help to small andrnedtum newspapers on ealier 
terms is under <.'OnSideraUon. 

2.85. Dle 1\f.P8IeI1tativ.e of the Ministry also admitted during evi
deace that·ia) provide other facilities to small new-spapera wu 
aaothw method of encouraging the growth of 1Jma1l:er newspapers. 
He added "I wiUquite ~andicl1y say it bas tremendous merit." 

£.88. TheAbMi8.., Petie, 01. Gevendlleat pml'ldes that .. the 
primary objective of Government adnrlilln« is to weeuretlle wi ... 
possible 'publicity covenwe .... The Government advertisemeD.ts 8R 

aoti iuhwhatO ""' • metisme of 'fInandai .... tance." Alter m.aId ... 
thli paeraI atatemeut, tbe'Advertisement PoUcy also lay. down tlaat 
'"hi pursuance of. broader loclal objectives of Govenamea.t, laowever, 
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weightage or consideration will be given" t() small, medium, langu
age, specialised, technical papers or papers being published specially 
in backward, remote or border areas. n.ere is an obvious ambiva
lence in the Advertisement Policy of tbe Government inasmuch as 
the idea 01 "weightage or consideration" does not seem to h.armenise 
with the primary objective of Government's advertisement which 
is stated to be "to secure the widest possible publicity coverage" and 
that Government's advertisement "are not intended to be a measure 
of financial assistance.'" 

According to the Policy the "wetightage Or consideration" is 
sought to be given "in pursuance of broader social objectives of 
Government." Elaborating the "broader IOcial objectives of Gov
ernment," the Ministry have stated that the objectives are "to 
encour,age the growth of healthy journalism which seeks to enlighten 
the people in all walks of life and the backward and remote areas." 
The Committee feel that this is too vague a description of "broad 
social objectives" as it does not indicate ",ny relationship between 
'growth of healthy journ.alism' and release of Government advertise
ments. 

2.87. The Committee note that the Advertising Policy has specified 
the relaxations which are to be shown to small and language papers 
in the matter of release of Government advertisements. The mini
mum qualifying circulation figure in the case of certain sm.all and 
language newspapers has been fIXed at a much lower level than that 
for other papers and concessions have also been given in production 
standards to certain papers The Committee note that besides giving 
the relaxations out¥ned' in the Policy itself, a "built-iB-weightap ill 
the rate structure" has been provided :to small, medium and laa.cwttre 
newspapers etc. While the Advertising Policy has recommended 
weightage or consideration to such papers in general terms, it hu 
not indicated the exact nature and extent of weightage or considera
tion that should be given to them. Whether weigiltage should be in 
selection of newspapers for release of Government advertisement, 
or in the allocation of advertisement !!P,ace or in the matter of rates 
is left to be determined by DA VP or the o8i.cen of the Ministry in 
their discretion. This, in the opinion of the Committee, is not advis
able as such an unregulated discretion can 1- to misuse and may 
not sene the underlying object. 

2.8a. J1n the light of what_ beeostated .hove the Committee fee) 
that the Advertising Policy of the Government leaves m.any loop
holes and contains ambiguous and conftidingstatements. They re
comm end that the Policy should be spelt out ill comprehensive and 
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clear tenns and the nature, extent and range of weightage laid down 
in precise language so .as to guard against the possibility of any mis
interpretation or distortion at implementation stage. 

2.89. The Committee note that while there is gene-;al appreciation 
of the need to encourage small and medium newspapers, opinion is 
divided on the method of encouraging and assisting them. A section 
supports weightage in allocation of space for language newspapers 
of small and medium circulation as, "they reach the masses of the 
people and their per copy readership is generally larger than the 
high-brow readership of English papers". Another section feels that 
"advertising policy is not an appropriate vehicle to channebise assis
tance to small and medium newspapers." Instead of giving them 
subsidy direct or indirect" through Government advertisements, it 
has been suggested that small papers should be given "encourage
ment of lasting value by means of loans for technkal 'inputs, con
sultancy sen'ices on better management and improvement of edi
torial skills and so on." 

2.90. The Committee feel that, as the primary objective of Gov
ernment advertising is to secure "the widest possible pubHcity cover
age'" and not to render "financial assistance to newspapers", seleetion 
of newspapers etc. for publication of Government advertisements 
should be made with the aforesaid objective of securing the widest 
possible publicity coverage" and not for any other consideration. 
Where the underlying objective of achievin, widest publicity for 
Government campaigns or other advertisements can be achieved 
through newspapers of anyo·f the three categories, (small, medium 
or big), consideration should be given to small and medium news
papers. 

2.91. The Committee are of the opinion that small and medium 
newspapers, particularly language newspapers, have an important 
role to play and are the most etleetive media of publicity for certain 
tyPCfl of Govenunent campaigns (like family welfare, fertilisers) ~e. 
But the selection of small and medium neW8p*pers should be made 
on their suitabitity and capacity to carTy the messap to the target 
audiences and not simply becaUBe they are small or medium, other
wilie the real purpose of advertisement will be lost' and the Govern
men·t advertisement would hecome an imtrumeut 0( hanehl) '5fiis
tance in the 'hands of ofttcers of DAVP which is liable to be miluled. 

2.92. The Committee are glad to Dote that a number of faeiUties 
are being provided in the matter of newsprint allocation and Press 
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Information Bureau's services (Appendix III) and a propoul te, 
ofter ilIumdal help to sm.alt 1IDd medium newspapers on easier terlD~ 
is .!tMe4. to be ·amter censideration. The Committee would like tU 
Government to stat1y the di1liculties of small and medium news
papers, particularly those relating to printing machinery, skiHed 
peiSODfte1, lIewsprillt, credit needs and pm Services, aDd rrive them 
eDCOtIIBgtMtent anel assistance of lasting v,alue in resolv.inc these 
diflleatfte, with a ~ to s~ their com,petitiveqeu ... 
faeifttMing their grewth from small to medium and medium t. lar-ge 
catel'Of'Y ..ml enab1inar them to stand on their own feet in due course. 

Tile Committee would suggest that a finance corporation be set 
up f« meeting the ereciit needs .c;l smaUnewBl¥lpers.The nationalised 
uws may also be advised to help the small newspapers In meeting 
t:leirsbort and lang term. financial needs. 

H-WeitWace .. other Catelories 

2.93. According to one of the provisions in the new Ad.vertising 
Policy "weightage or consideration will be given to any other cate
gory 'Of papeorswnicb Government may consider appropriate for 
speeblaDdbG.ft.6dereasOfls." The Committee enquired whether 
this iclause ciid not give wide discretionary powers to the officers con
cerned to sh&wfavours to some papers. The representative of the 
MiTIt9t!'y stated during evidence that "there is always a saving clause 
wlrieb is 'not for malaficle reasons. The weightage or consideration 
has been provided f'Or any o1:her "category· of papers" and not for 
any individual paper. There can possibly be a situation where a 
category 'Or class 'Of papers needs consideration. However, they 
had nGt UfJerl 1b~s '1'f'O'ri8I(m at all " far." 

2.M. The Committee are not satisfied with the arguments advanc
ed __ the MiaistJ'yfar ..-umiDg ,.wen IHltler the .&.iftdising P.licy 
to rive weigbtap er ceDiWeration to any .tlaer ea~ of papers 
wWch Gov~ may cGDBider app~~at.e for !!peeial aDd Itoneide 
re88QP.S," M .... e.... .uy, MICIIa .we 4itlcMtietl8l!'J' .~ in the 
h ...... .of .fIke~ are UaWe to lie __ used to ahow favours to newI-
P .... in 6e maUeI' of HIe .. ei GfMIeI'.-ent advertisements aad 
IJ'8Ilt ., Waher 1'8tes. The c.mlDittee ___ that die Adver .... 
Policy MouW. cJ.d,. specify all ...... aries tJf· aewnpapen{perto.M. 
c.'" whaDl weiPt.we is iDkmW te be chren aad .-..w BOt leave 
any .... ,. _is ... ef power ol paatof ~ whiehia illherent 
In the aforesaid proYision of the Policy. 
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2.96. It will be seen from the above statement that the newspapers/ 
periodicals in English language got more than one third of the 
amount of advertisement. 

2.97. In this .connection, an association of language newspapers 
represented to the Committee that "aC'Cording to the 'Press in India 

. 1976', out of the total circulation of 3,38,22,000 copies, the English 
language newspapers/periodicals claim a circulation of 79,38,000 i.e., 
23.5 per cent. The Indian languages newspapers/periodicals enjoy 
76.5 per cent of the total circulation and that the DA VP should keep 
in mind that ever increasing circulation 'of language newspapers' 
periodicals and see that at least 76.5 per cent of the allocation h •. 
value is spent 'on Indian language newspapers/periodicals." 

2.98. One of the non-<>fficial witnesses, however, stated before 
the Committee that "II would not suggest any pre-determined ratio ... 
If you merely fix a rates that would be too rigid. On the other hand 
if you take into account the people sought to be reached. the choice 
would be in favour of the language newsPJapers, smaller and the 
medium one. For example I have seen full or' half page 
~vertisements in the top class English papers about agricultural 
IAsecticldes or about irrigation pumps. A full page advertisement 
in a large metropolitan paper costs a fantastic amount of money. 
Such advertisements were merely a waste." 

2.99. The Committee were informed by the Ministry that in so 
far as newspapers/periodicals on the media list of DAVP were 
concerned, the circulation of English newspapers was 49,74,845 which 
meant a percentage of 20.98. The circulation of language newspapers 
on the other hand was 187,36,715 which meant a percentage of 79.02 . 
.In terms of number of papers used, the percentage of English and 
language newspapers was 16.5 : 83.5. In terms of percentage of 
.pace utilisation, the English Press got 19.68 per cent space and 
language newspapers 80.32 per cent. In terms of amount, there was, 
of COUll'se, a slight increase and the percentage was 36.76 for English 
and 63.24 for language newspapers. 

2.100. The Ministry have given the following reasons for English 
newspapers getting more share of advertisements: 

(i) English newspapers are located in urban and metropolitan 
areas with wider circulation which help in catering to 
special tM'geted audience for classified advertisement.,;
like tenders, recruitment etc. which account for 70 per 
cent of DAVP's total insertions; 

(ii) small and medium newspapers which are mostly in langu
ages are located in rural and mofussil places to w?ich 
normally the advertisements relating to mass campalgns 
are released; 
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(iii) the rates of English newspapers Bll'e comparatively much 
higher than tJte rates of language newspapers; 

(iv) most of these language newspapers in circulation do not 
qualify for Government advertisements though taken 
together their circulation is quite substantial. 

2.101. The Estimates Committee in their 158th Report (March' 
1962) had suggested that in order to allay any misgivings on the 
part of the publi'c or the pre~ about distribution of advertisements, 
the Ministry might include details regarding the number of papers 
used for advertising, the space consumed and the expenditure 
incurred (language-wise) for classified and display advertisements 
separately in its Annual Report. The Committee pointed out that 
this recommendation was accepted by Government, but the reqUired 
information was not being given in the Annual Report of the 
Ministry. The representative of the Ministry admitted duriag 
evidence that language-wise break-up was not. being given in the 
Annual Report and stated 'we have made a note of it', 

2.102. The Committee note that the amount of expenditure on 
advertisements issued to English newspapers was hgher than that 
on advertisements published in any other language group of papers 
and accounted for more than one third of the total advertisements 
outlay (36.76 per cent) of the DAVP during 1976-77. Even the num· 
ber of '1nsertions" in English newspapers was more (27.81 per cent) 
than that in any other language group of papers. Explaining the 
reasons for the English newspapers getting more sh,are of advertise
ments in terms of money and insertions, the Ministry have stated 
that, this is due, among other things, to more classified advertisements 
like tender notices, recruitment notices, being published in the Eng· 
liBh newspapers because of their wide circulation in metropolitan 
and urban aras and higher rates. The Committee are informed by 
an unomcal expert in newspapers economics that ftdl or half ,..e 
advertisements on agricultural insecticides and irrigation purposes 
had been published in top class English newsp.apers and sueh inlier· 
dons according to him were "merely a waste". This is borne out by 
the cqse study made by the Committee (para 2.109-anO) in regard 
to the issue of an advertisement on "use oe fertilisers". 

2.103. The Committee strongly feel that bias in favour of English 
newspapers, just because they have wider circulation in metropolitan 
areas, should cease and advertisements which are not intend. 
ed or useful for English readership should not be published 
in ~lish newspapers. Recognising the growing importance of 
I,Ddian languages, it will be in the fitness of things if the languajte 
newspapers ,et their due share of Government's advertisements as 
a matter of course. The Committee recommend that clear guide-
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I ........... be Wd flowa in .repni to ~ty.»Q," ~rti ... ent:i 
which should be UIIaed .. Euclish __ 1pRpeIS and ·,6!pse . which 
fihoubl ... to language DM\'S~8. -, 

101M. • Iar baek u 1162. the BBtim ...... CO-.ittee in their 158th 
Report had ...... tut,in order to aDay BDy millPrings on the 

, ,.. ~ tJae .,public - the Press about distribu~llof advertisements, 
tire Miaietry DHPt include 4etails reeaniQc the Dumber of papen 
........... wrt~t :die wpace eeDlUGaefl and tbe ~zpe~~u,~!ne.ur~ "... (.~ .. ~ ·'M cI •• tiGed and dilpJay a"V;"I'~~,:!l~ 
.~. _ .... Annoal Repert. ':the Committee 8I'e ~ .. !'(~~~ 
6at. eM I $lin tIM. ncammenUtioa was acceptetl .." Govem".~*; tb.~ 
......... bf II .... is •• t 1teing s'bowa .. the Annua('&eport 14. 
...... ~. The CommiU.ee 4lesire that the reaseas -.~cK_~~ 
:laeIldlig ....... acCialJMed reefllrllDleDdation __ Id ~ :_\1'~_'" @., 
_~ ..... taken ·to intUde this ~tioIl ia the Annual 
1Ieport. ., die. Miaistry reptbdy in 'the """". . . -

J-Release of Advertisements 

2.105. The advertising policy provides that in sefecting'news
piIFer.I for. placing advertisements, the !following conslBeratiorm Wm 
be takea into account within the funds avai1able: 

. " ' 

(a)'J'q at.,. at cover~ge of readers from different wa1ksof~ 
~1y in the case of national campaigus. ,- J 

(b) 'To reach spedfic sedions of people depeDding DpoIil.the m ... 
sage of advertisements . 

. 2.1QG. Nou-ofticilaI$ witnesses who appeared beforethe'Cotnmtttee 
e~ the view that each message was addl'essed to C'erta'tn 
a~JlC8 and that audience had to be identifted.'I1ie meiHa list 
fQ[' .. ~. advertisement had to be chosen keeping in vie'\Vtheiat'~ 
~. One of the non-officials stated before the Commtttee: 

IIWe snoot have criteria which can be applied Uniformly for 
,aU types 9f advertiaements. The broad criteria woUl'd 
be the profile of the audience whom you want 
to reach, whether you want to reach the people 
in the rural area" or you want to reach the people in the 
metropolitan areas, the agriculturi:stsor the businessmen, 
the highly educated or the not-so-well-educated. 'These are, 
broadly the criteria that have to be used. Even in the 
commercial world, they first ask the adverti9E!l' whom they 
want to reach. Similarly, Government should ask ttsetf as 
to what is the audience they want to reach. Then they-can 
seLect a set of newspapers which can deliver this messa. 
210 that particular audience. That should be 1he crlteritm." 



2iJ:O!1.,l&,~· t&-\h&- precedure of selection of newspaf)ef'I for 
the release of advertiselllents, the representative of the Muu.tr'y 
stated dwbtg eviClenee. " 

ji-

(! ~. ; , 

"There are two types of advertisements. One, is "claa8Uled" 
. which "includes advertigeIllents of the type of tender 

notices, recruitment notices, auction, accommodaijOll want
ed and the 1ike'lmd the other category is "display" ad-

"v.ni&emen.ts like-, familywe1iare, untouchability, natic:mal 
integratiGJ1 prohibition, national saving. income tax 
and other development kind of activities of" di1feI:-
ent departments. The selection of papers is done 
keeping in view the target audience and the" awtlability 
of fund. Papers, according to periodicity, language and 
Azej are taken into ronsideI'ation and there is a system of 
rotating advertisements in various campaigns type ot ad-

, vertisements. For ~ach individual campaign" specUkme.dia 
lists are prepared~' . . " 

.. ~ltQf$ I~;w., hD.wever," noticed fNm the i.nfo.nna.Wm givenkly the 
~u,:tij&t there were" no- guidelin.es laid uwn either by the 
,,~, or ,1;be DA VP in regard to the ' selection of '1lIWIfIrP8peraf, 
~; foz the ntleese of various tyjleS Gf adverlUlernents. Tile 
I)i.wcWr of Advertisenmtts & Visual P\lblicity stated during evidence-: 

r' 

UW& have guidiance also from the client, tfte KDUstrie& ten. 'us 
WIlen to relealle advertisement; 'They ten us that ,..., 
have a particular audience in mind. They p~' ~ 
basic guidance-the target groups that they have :i.D. 
mind. Government wants to avoid discrimination. 
When in: each cue money is natlsble to cover all 'the 
language papers it is rotated. All the States are',"ta1cen 
:lit .. co~ation. But if funds are limtted thea, 
naturally the target area will aao be reduced~" 

2.109. It was noticed that one at the adyert1sement relating to 
'\we oJ 1,ertWaen" was reIeiaaed by DA VP t&' 30 papeta; tl1e"!anguage-
wile- aDd area-1'I1Ie break up &f thaee papers ami" the expenditure 
inCUl'ftld.. iIbIl'eon was as follows: 

Language-wile break-up Expenditure 
ineuped B.a. ----' ... , "- ""---- -----'"----,-----"""" --

....... 
Hindi. . 
&neal' 
Malayalam, 
Telugu 

-\, .. 

---- ,,,"-----,-"-,--""-."---

2 

lit 

JO 

II , .'" 

3 

3 

16.']80 

u,. 
3,~' 
,~ 
(,600 



2 

'., ... _--_ ... -".' " ... _--.-._._-----------
M arathi . 

Kannad" 2 

Punjabi 2 

U~u 2 

10 .... L • 35 

1,100 

1,000 

40. 000 
-------_ ... _------ - ------_ .. _--.- --_ .. - - ----

Arca.·wi~l. oreak-up 

Metropolitan 
Mllifusil 

Rural 

No. of papen UIlOO 

10 

!:I 4 

35 

Rs. 

28,600 (7 1 ' 5%) 
500 (28'5%) 

10.9900 

2.110. un being asked to state the reasons for selecting 12 English 
papers fo1' this advertisement and whether these EngUsh knowing 
people living in urban areas were interested in ferti1.izelrs. The!'& 
presentative of the Ministry stated during evidence "this isa very 
valid argument. All this is based on the discussion with the client 
Ministry." When the Comm'ttee pointed out that the DAVP was 
an expert organisation dealing with the subject and it- should not 
take orders from the advertisers (Ministries) in such matters the 
representative of the Ministry stated "that is true, that is how it 
should be cons'der'ed." 

Readership SUTvey 

2.111. In order to ensure that the media list for any advertisement 
is drawn" up on a scientific basis, the Estimates Committee had 
suggested as rearly as 1961-62, in their 158th Report that 'readership 
survey should be arranged to be carried out by the Directorate of 
Advertising and Visual Publicity'. 

2.112. The recommendati:ons was accepted by Government aDd 
they stated that "it has been decided that the DA VP, whenever 
considered necessary, should undertake surveys for publicising a 
particular scheme or conducting publicity compaigns." 

2.113. The Public Accounts Committee also referred to the ab
sence of any meaningful and compI'ehensive readership survey in 
paragralit 1.54 of their 173rd Report (1974-75) and recommended that 
"it is imperative that Government should have a suitable machinery 
to critically and SCientifically appraise the type of readership covered 
by papers so that advertisements could be sO placed to get the best 
return for the outlay." 
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2.114. Accepting the re~ommendation of the Publi~ Accounts 
Committee, Government had stated:-

"There Is no denying the fact that a comprehensive report 
on the Indian Press giving profile of th-e readership 01 
various newspapers, periodicals, etc. could be useful data 
for drawing out media lists. on scientific basis. This, 

however, is a stupendous project. The Ministry has a 
Directorate of Evaluation for feedback studies. We have 
also adequate expertise located in the Indian Institute of 
Mass Communication for such studies. The recommenda
tion of the Commi'ttee is accepted in principle and a sur-
vey will be made." . 

2.115. From the i~ormation furnished by the MiIustry the Com
mittee find that no readership survey on a country-wise basis has 
b~en attempted so far. In the private sector, the Operational Re
search Group at Baroda had conducted;a survey but this covered only 
II section of the Press and in any case it has become out dated now. 
A fresh Survey is stated to ~e in the offing. It was tlpon90red by 
some newspapers and the Advertising Agencies Associatien of India 
_but this also has a limited scope because it has been organiaed purely 
,from the point of view of sale of products by and large in urban 
~entres. The Ministry have, however, stated that in pursuance of the 
recommendation of the Public Accounts Committee the Indian In/iti
tute of Mass Communication "is separately conducting reader~hip 
surveys in Himachal Pradesh, Harayana, Punjab and Kerala." Its 
report was expected to be come available by the end of 1978. 

2.116. The main objectives I;>f this survey are stated to be: 

(i) to study comprehensively the profile of. readership of 
various dailies ,and pel'i.odicalsto help- DA VP in drawing 
its .media lists on a scient: fie basis. 

(ii) To identify readership characteristics in terms of frequency 
of exposure, periodicity extent of exposure !)e1' copy/issue 

,.' ..... ,,' ,f 

~ for language and national press. 
(iii) To· study whether the advertisements· issued by DA VP 

reach the desired readers and if it is not so, how the ex
posureof DA VP advertisements to the target readers 
could be improved. 

(iv) To study the effective reach of small. medium rnd big news
paperBfor specific national campaigns taken up by DA VP 
from time to time. 

(v) To guage the exposure of respondents to different media 
In additirn to the press medium. 



(vi) TO study the profile of the channel (dailies and perioc:J1,. 
cals) by col~ection and analysis of mechanical data such 
as ownership/non-ownership- of printing Pl'eI&, type of 
}lapel" used, dis.tribution channels, advertisement policy, 
rates etc. 

2.117. In reply to a11 enquiry whether Indian Institute of Mass 
Communication proposed to extend the survey to other states, it 
was stated that at the moment they had no plans to take up any 
other study. 1._ ... Ad.wrtisiac Policy proyw. that iD seladin, news
papera iD pladq Mvertisements, 0_ of the eOMi~ons should 
be to reaeh the -..eeific sections of the peop!e, depending upon the 
JIU!ISAI8 et adnlrtisement. It has beeD. brought to the notice of the 
comiDlttee that in 8 ntDDber of cases, selection of newspapers for 
release of Government's advertiaements had not been made in ac
conlaace with the aforesaid basiC' consideration. The advertise
ment relatlua to ~use' of fertiliEers", which one would expect to be 
publiBhed in papers h:nin, rural readersfJip was strangely enough 
puw-.e(i In as m~ as 12 English newspapers (out of ~'news ... 
papers ..... for this campaip) and over 70 per cent of the ('xpenditure 
on this adyert:iseJMnt was on papers from metropolitan towns. This 
clearly sIaOws that the system of selection of new.spapers for release 
fit Government's advertisements by DA VP leaves much to be deaired. 

1.119. 'nte Committee aete tIlat tIIere a.e D& pWelin.es laid down 
either ~ tile Ministry or by DAVP ift ...... d te .erection of news
papers for the various types of Government's a.-vertisements. The 
Committee would like that comprehensive guidelines should be laid 
down by DA VP 1M- the IMaeftt of its oIlcers so that they do not 
~ nerw~"pi.u ftJr ,rele... eI GoYel'ldllellt's advertisements on 
lin ad hOQ basis or Mil' ..... lMIt .., so, 88 sPeciAed in thG 'adv .... 
.. peMcy., ... ~atie ~ to reach the ..... et 81I4iidIce. " 

2,120. The Committee rep-at to note that even. tWh they had 
made a recommendation .. far beck as in lt6Z; m Q 158th Re
port, that reHenltip survey of n~papel'l used for~enunent's 
adverti8em.ents should be arrurerl to lle couried eMit ." DA VP, no 
meb. survey has been eanied out sO far. It is' .. Jdy ncently that a 
readership survey hrs been entrusted te the·..... Institute of 
MMs CoaHnu.aication whieh is carrying oat a saaapIe survey in the 
States of Himachal Pradesh, Haryaaa, Pllajab _4 Iterala only. Its 
report was expected t()be J1eceived by the en .... iDW. The Com
mittee are of the vie,,' that no advertising agency,. mueh less than 
DAVP, can do justice h the task of selecting newflt8Pel:lt for any pub
licity campaign on beh:,lf of its clients without having full knowledge 
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about the reach and e1ass of readership of the newspapers on the 
.media .list. 'l'he . Committee hope that, in the interest of planning 
better and more systematic publicity campaips, DA VP will make 
fuU use of the results of readership survey being carried out by 
the aforesaid Institute in drawing up the medi;a list· for release of 
Government advertisements. They would also tike that after the 
report of survey being made in the I States of Himachal Pradesh, 
Haryana, Punjab and Kerala is received. and evaluated, the Ministry 
should have similar surveys made in other States also. The Commit
tee hope that the readership surveys will be scientific and comprew 
.beosive and Government would give the Institute adequate support. 

2.121. The Committee are informed that the selection of news
papers for the release of advertisement on "use of fertilisers" was 
based on the discussion held with the client Ministry. In the opinion 
of the Committee DA VP being an expert and professional organisa
tion in this field, it should not take orders in this matter from the 
client MinistrieslDe~tments who may not have adequate knowledge 
about the reach or readership of various newspapers. The dient 
Minlstries should be asked to indicate the target audience or areas 
whom they would like their advertisements to reach. The actual 
selection of newspapers ·for· each advertisement should be made by 
DA VP in the light of target! audience aDd areas iDdicated by the 
advertisers and in doing so it should be guided solely by its own 
professioDB': skill and experience and seek to get the widest publicity 
within the allotted funds and the best value for the public money. 

H-UPSC Advertisements 

Budget Provisions 

2.122. A large position of DA VP ativertisements consists of UPSC 
advertisements. As mentioned in the minutes of the meeting held 
.on 30th June, 1977 with Chairman, UPSC regarding Media List for 
UPSC advertisements, the budget provisions for UPSC advertise
ments for the year 1977-78 was Rs. 55 lakhs. The Ministry was of 
the view that if the existing media list of UPSC advertisements is 
maintained the expenditure might go up from Rs. 55 lak:hs to 
Rs. 75 lakhs. 

M.edia List 

'.,2.123 .. The'language-wise break-up of the newspapers on the 
media list for UPSC advertisements besides employment news is 

:i366L.S.-4. 



Ittated to be as fol1owa:-

Language 

English 

Hilldi 
Urdu 
Glliarati 
Marathi' 
\falayalam 
Bengali 
Punjabi 

, Kannada 
Tamil 
Telugu 
Oriya 
Sindhi 

Assam"ae 
Manipuri 

" 
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TOTAL 

No. ofpa~n on media liat 

30 
29 

26 
9 
7 
6 
... 
4 
4-
of 
3 
3 
2 

2 

, . -----
134 

2.124, As regards the criteria for release of UPSC advertisements' 
it is .seen from, the Minutes of the meeting held on 7th June, 197/t 
that the Jrupt ~cretary, Mini9try of Information and Broadcasting 
informed Chairman, UPSC that "by and large the Ministry of In-
formation and Broadcas,ting are follOwing the advertisement policy 
approved by the Government of India. However, he agreed that 
special consideration is given to the recommendations of the Com
mission because of its Constitutional,tatus and functions regarding 
coverage of UPSC advertisements in special areas/languages." The
Chairman, UPSC also observed in that meeting that 'if and when 
any change, are required to be done (in the UPSC media list) they 
should be done after consultation with the Commission.' 

2.125. It was alSo d~ded in the same meeting that ·'as regards 
UPSCadvertisements in the Employment New~ ... a condenSed ver
sion may be given. The condensed version should' bEr prepared with 
the help of DJ\ VP experts. 

2.126. Ltc is also !leen fr9m a letter dated 4th March, 1978 from the 
Secretary UPSC to the Directox:, DAVPthat the UPSC had been 
suggeffting the names of individual newspapers for- inclusion in the
UPSC media list. The letter mentioned above stated in this connec
tion as follows:-

"We find that Paigame Nehru, Quomi Tarana and Taoos, the
three Urdu Dailies from Patna which were agreed for 
inclusion in the media liSt for' tIBSC ,advertisements in 
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the ~cr~n~ he~q on 20th Janu~ry, 1978, have been excluded 
from the List while 'Hamara Nara and Sathi' the two Urd~ 
daili~s from Patna have been included. We do not know 
the circumstances in which this deviation has been made. 
We would like to be enlightened about it.'·' 

2.127. It came to the notice of the Committee that a UPSC adver
tisement in English script for some All I~dia Services. had appeared 
in a language newspaper of Delhi. As to the reasons for publishing 
advertisement in English script in a language paper, the Committee 
were in!formed that the UPSC did not want the English v~rsion to 
be translated into other regional languages. A Hindi translation is, 
however, supplied iGY the Commission itself which is being released 
to Hindi papers for the last several years. 

2.128. Asked about the rationale for rele~'ing advertisement in 
English scriPit in a language paper in a metropolitan town like Delhi, 
the representative cif the Ministry stated during evidence: 

"In the case of UPSC advertisement if I may say so, there is 
an element of trying to extend the advertisement to as 
large number of papers as possible ... That alivertisement 
even in English would serve their purpose. An element 
of treating, nursing and helping· the smaller newspapers, 
is very much there for UPSC advertisement8 also. Large 
chunk of advertisement comes from UPSC." . 

2.129: The Committee find that UPSC advertiJ!ements are pub. 
I_hed in 134 newspapers/periodicals of various lanp.,. in t~ 
country. They· also find that the UPSC advertisemeats are likely 
to cost Rs. 75 lakhs to the exchequer in the current year (1978-79) 
which meaDS an average expenditure of Rs. Ii lakhs OIl each 
IUlvertisement every week. The Committee were informed by' the._ 
n,presentative of the Ministry during evidence that in the ease of 
UPSC advertisements "there is an element of trying to e!ttend 
ad\rertisements to as large number of papers as possible" and that 
"an element of treating, nursing and helping the smaller 
newspapers is very much there" in th.,.. case of the. advel'tiaements. 
From" this the Committee cannot but conclude that the ex.peDdl~ 
on UPSC advertisements 1s so high because UPSC advertisements. 
are beiDg publis1led to nurse and help smaller newspe.pers even 
though it may not be necessary to do so on merits. TlUs, the Com
mittee feel, iacontrary to the advertising poliey of GeverDmeJlt 
which lay. dOwn that "Government advertisements are not intended 
to he it measure of ftnancial assistance". In the opiaion of the Com. 
mittee, the expenditure on UPSC advertilleDtellUl which is rather 
hip, C'a.n Jtt: gre~dy redueed without affeetingdle nmge of·publkity 
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if the selection of 'De~spapers is made on merits and with the aim 
of coveriDg all 8l'eas and all languages groups, while at the same 
time keeping in mind the D'eed to avoid over-publicity in any language 
or area. They would Uke tbat the Government should review the 
media list for uPsC advertisements from this angle and reduce the 
number of newspapers on the list to the minimum required to carry 
the advertisements in aU .,arts of the country. 

~. , 

Zi.130. The Committee 'WIOuld like the Govel1DJD,eD.t to examine 
whether the purpose of giving adequate publicity to UPSC advertise
ments CalUlOt be 'achieved economically and effecnively as follows:-

(1) Detailed versions of UPSC advertisements may be pub
lished only in Employment News (English) and its langu
age editi'onB. ',For this purpose the Employment New. 
should be published in various regional languages and 
given wide publicity. 

(2) In· other newspapers on the media list (as revised and 
reclueed in the light of the Committee's recommendations 
in the preceding pus), only an outline of each advertise
ment, which may contain names, number and pay scales 
of posts advertised, may be published alonpith a re
ference to the issue of the Employment News in which 
full details of posts appear. 

2.131. The Committee are informed that whereas, by and large 
the Ministry are following the adverti.setnent policy approved by 
Government of India in regard to pUblication of Government'. 
advertisements, "speeial consideration" is given to the reeom
mendation of the UPSC because of its constitutional status 
and functions regarding coverage of UPSC advertisements 
in special areas/languages. According to the procedure 
settled by UPSC. it is seen that if and when any changes are 
required to be made in the media list for UPSC adverti,sem.ents, these 
are to be made by DA VP after consultation with the Commission. 
The Committee find that the UPSC has been recommending names 
of individual newspapers for inclusion in the media list for its adver
tisements. F,rom its letter dated 4 March, 1978, addressed by Secre
tary, UPSC to Direetor, Advertising and Visual Publidty, it appears, 
that, at the meeting held with DAVP on 20 January. 1978, the Com
mission, desired three Urdu dailies from Patna to be included in the 
media list for UPSC advertisements. The Committee find that these 
three papers do not find la place even in the main media list drlawn 
up by DA VP in accordance with norms laid down ita Advertising 
Policy. The Commission had asked the DA VP to indicate the clr-
eumstances in which these three papers were not included in the 
media list for UPSC advertisements. The Committee feel that it 
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will be iD *be fitness of things if instead of surcesdac DUDes of 
individual newspaper. for inclusion.bl the media list" which course 
is !raucht with the risk of iaeluding eVeD euc:h papers in the media 
list as may not even IqwWfy far inclusion in the ~eral media list 
of DA VP (as ~ borne out by the afor~denmple) the UPSC 
idenrifies the areas which in its opinion are not covered adequately 
by the existing media list and thereldter leaves it to the professional 
~ of DA VP to sUggest suitable! newsP'Bl*"S" fM' :inclusion in 
the list. This will be in consonance with the~e suggested by 
the Committee far selection of newspapers for any campaign or 
advertisement by DA VP on beh:alf of other MinistrieS and Depart. 
ments (Para 2.121). 

t " "'" 
L-Social Purpose Adv~~~se'~ents 

2.132. It has been suggested to the Com:tnittee that in the case of 
jsociai purpose' advertisem:ents, newspapers' may be required to give 

,a certain percentage of advertisements space free of charge. 
. . '~, ~ ~ 

2.133. Giving his views in this regard, a journalist of long stand. 
ing stated in evidence before the Committee: 

uI will go along with it. This actually, hapFjEms in every case, 
may not be in an organised fashion. but ad, hoc it has been 
happening. Advertisements of' general public interest are 
done free to the Government by, the newspapers. I do not 
see why it should not be done. It has been done in other 
countries; it is continuously done. Anything of public 
interest, we will give a~vertisements free. There are 
newspap,er associations and societies which .decide on the 
business aspects of the newspaper. They, could 'be asked, 
and I am sure they would cooperate in any effort like this." 

2.134. Replying to the question whether there should be any 
percentage fixed for it, he added: 

. , 
Hit should be ad hoc. During the times of war W" emergency, 

not the emergenoy we had recently, the J:lIeI'centage must 
be higher. At a time when everybody is prepared to sacri
tice, even the private individuals, the newspapers should 
also say ,jwe will give 25 per cent of 0UI' space free!' Dur-
ing normal times, it should be on the basis of need." 

2.135. The editor of a widely circulated language pap,er stated in 
this co'nnection: 

"That could be done. All newspapers did for Andhra Pradesh 
Hood relief or for T.B. or for Red Cross Soeiety. That was 
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done by all papers. It is always possible 'for DA VP 10 
clo it. We M'e prepared to offer this facility to all nation 
bt111ding activities depending on the viability of the news
paJlel:. Some paJ.'lers may not agree 'bUt DAVP should not 
dictate to us." 

2.136. The representative of the association of Indian Language 
Newspapers eXPfl'essed the view: 

"We feel that 'social puI'pose' is a very wide term, which can 
be differently interpreted. Therefore, while we agree to 
it in principle, if anything is really needed in this direc
tion, there should be a proper committee in which arr-news
paper organisations should be represen1ted. They can 
decide on what should be done. Take the emergency dur
ing the last Indo-Pak War. At that time, the new9papers 
did offer free -advertisement space. But it should not be 
stretched too far. The association of newspaf.)erS should 
be associated while deciding 'what is relevant'." 

2.137. The .repI'esentaUve of a premier Society of the newspn.pers 
stated in this connection: 

" .... On every- occasion, whenever, there was national need, 
whether it was Bangladesh crisis or the Prime Minister's 
Relief Fund and so on and so forth, newspapers had been 
requested and they had been immediately given free space 
and this amItes to small, medium and large newspapers 
of all languages without exception. My submission is that 
newspapers are not short of patriotism. It is already being 
done." 

2.138. The Committee are glad to learn that on OC!:C88ions of 
.ational calamities or whenever it was necessary for a nadoDal cause, 
newspapers have displayed ,8 high sense of patriotism and have pub
lished 'social or national pur&tose' advertisements free of eharre and 
they are agreeable to the suggestion to publish such advertisements 
in the future also. In order that the generous response of newspapers 
in this regard Is channelised ,and availed of systematically, the Com
mittee suggest that the Ministry should, in consultation witb the 
representative associations of newspapers, define the broad para
meters of 'social or national purpose' advertisements, and determine 
the &equency of and space for such advertisements and other moda
lities to give effect to this commendable sq,estion. Such campaigns 
should be organised with the voluntary cooperation of newspapers. 



CHAPTER In 
RATE STRUCTURE 

A-Fixation of advertisement rates 

'3.1. Until February 1977, DAVP had been negotiating as per Gov. 
~ent decision, appropriate economic rates for advertisement,; 
-with vanous newspapers. It was ~ying a unifonn rate considered 
-reasonable for both display aDdclassifted advertisements. In .. 
-policy statement in Parliament on May 30, 1967, GovemmeDt said 
"'Newspapers are free to fix their ra_. The DAVP will make use 
<Of such organs whose rates are suitable and acceptable from the 
point of publicity requirements." Tlie advertisements rates how
ever, continued to be negotiated because some newspapers whose 
c.om.mercial rates were not found reasonable or suitable agreed to 
llccept cut rates. Suitability of advertisement rates was assessed 
on the basis of universally accePited principles of circulation, stand· 
ing, class of readership, Standard of production, place of publication 
and rates available of sim.ilar,other publications. 

3.~. The Public Accounts Committee (1974-75) in their 173rd 
Report made the following recommendations regarding adver~ 
-ment rates: 

"The Committee would like the Government to examine the entire 
question of fixing the mill rate keeping in view the size of new ... 
paper I periodical with reference to its circulation, language, place of 
publication and the impact it has on ~ublic mind. Government may 
lay down uniform rates for newspapersfperiodicals published from 
the same station in the same language and having more or le8s the 
~ame circulation. The Public Accounts Committee also suggested 
that in determining a national rate for advertisements, Government 
1>hould also take into consideration the news coverage by the 
newspaper as compared to the space devoted to the advertisements. 

3.3. In the light of these recommendations and following the 
pel"sistent demands by newspapers for a general increase in their 
Tates, the Government constituted a Rate Structure Committee in 
1976 to study the existing Rate StructuI'e and suggest improvements. 
The Committee consisted of the Joint Secretary (Finance), 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting the Chief Costs Account. 

49 
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Officer, Ministry of Finance and the Director, DAVP. A rate struc
ture for di1ferent categories of newspaperslperiodicals on the basis of 
the Committee's recommendation~, wa. ,,enforced kom February 1 .. 
1977. 

3.4. Under this rate structure, al special weightage was allowed: 
(i) upto Rs. 5 per single col. centimetre to ,newspaperslperiodicals 
publisbed from specially backward, border and remote areas; those 
published exclWilively for children, youth, women, ancl weaker sec
tions of the community; those promoting sports, art,cultur~science 
and other technical and specialised subjects; an~ (ii) upto Rs. 10 to 
newspapers-/periodicals which "s~rve social objectives andnationaI 
policies" and to those deserving such help. 

3,,5. According to the White Paper on Misuse of Mass Media during 
internal emergency. "From February 1, ~977 a wholesale upward re--
visi'on of rates took place" .... The upward revision wet based Oil I the 
recommendations of the Advertisement Rates Structure Group .... 
Th,~ group was required to m"ake its Tecommendations under certain 
pOllcy directives laid down by the Minister. The origin'al ntinutes 
of .the meeting of the group have been cort'ected by 'the Minister in 
his' own hand. This itself was a grave devil\tion from the nonnal 
practice. He has particularly adtied that 'among the papers wbi~h 
are to be promoted and encouraged were those which "support and 
promote national policies 'Of socialism, secularism and democracy and', 
which obey the 'accepted' professional Code of Journalistic Ethics. It 
was decided taat special weightage up to Rs. 10 per single column 
centimetre should be given at the discretion of, the Ministry to those 
papers which supported national policies. This gave the Minister 
wide powers to give patronage to those papers whiC'li supported the 

. Goverllr.llent." From. tpe information furnished by the Ministry, it 
is seen that there have been cases where special rates were paid to 
some newspapers on the following reasons: ' ' 

(i) 316 newspal>C'fs were given weightage from Rs. 1 to Rs. 10 
p c.cm. for 'subserving social objectives and national 
policies.' 

(ii) 12'7 newspapers/periodicals published from specially back
ward, border and remote areas, those published exc1u~ 
l5ively for cl;lildren, youth, women and weaker sections of 
the community, thos~ promoting sports, art, culture, 
science and other te<:l1llical, and specialised subjects were 
given special weightage. 

(tii) Rate. of followingnewapap"& were in~r,eased undet ,the 
instructions of former Minister of Information and Btoad-
casting. 
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1.Amrita Bazar Patrika, Calcutta. 

2. National Herald, Delhi, Lucknow. 

3. Qaumi Awaz, LUCknow. 

4. Navjeevan, Lucknow. 

5. Socialist Bharat, Delhi. 

S. Sab Sath, nelhi. 

7. Socialist India, Delhi. 

3.6. The White Paper has pointed out that in the case'of one maga-
zine the increase in rates given in February, 1977 'went far beyond 

-'the maximum limit of Rs. 10 Pter single column centemetre which 
· the Minister was ent~tled to give in his discretion to papenr'subserv-
· ing national policies. Such increase was not given t()· any other 

paper. (Para 16, page 55 of white paper). 

3.7. The Shah Commission of Inquiry in its first interim report 
has also pointed out an instance where rates per page far Souvenirs 
of a political party w.ere increased after they had been agreed upon 
and t~e souvenirs printed. The rate which was originally fixed at 

· &S. 1000 per page was increased to Rs. 2000 per page While submit
ting the bill. The Private Secretary of the then Minister of Informa
tioon and Broadcasting 'instructed' the DA VP io make the payment 
at the enhanced rates. He stated that he had instructed the DAVP 
~r he had consulted the .Minister.' 

3.B. It has been stated by the Minis'try that "since it was found 
that the provisions in the rate 8~ture (February, 1977) .had been 
misused and large increases in rates have been given to a nUVlber 
of newspapers during the Lok Sabha election period, the Government 
set aside this rate structure and the (Rate StructUA'e) Committee was 
asked to study' the matter afresh. Following its recommendations, 
the present rate structure was brought into force from May 1, 1977." 

It has been further stated that:-

Y "The rate structUJl'e provides for weightage. of Rs. 2.50 to all 
amah and medium newspapers and a 15 per cent additional 
weightage to all Indian language papers upto a circula~ 
tion of one lakh. It takes into account the level of circu4 
lation, cost of production, including the principal cost re4 
iating to newsp,rint and provides for a 10 per cent margin 
of profit." 
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3.9. The salient features of the new rate structure are stated to 
be:-

(i) All discretionary provisions which were used to discrimi
nate .against newspapers on po.Jitical. grounda have been 
removed. 

(Ii) Built-in weightage has been provided for small and medium 
papers. 

(iii) A fUrther weightage has been provided for language papers 
upto a cilrculation of one lakh. 

'Several non-offi.cials in their Memoranda a8 well as in evidence before 
1.}le Committee expressed the view that ,the DA VP should accept the 
lowest commercial rates of the newspapers for Government advertis
-ing instead of fixing its own rates. The representative of an assoda-
1.ion of advertising agencies stated in his evidence before the Com-
.mittee:-

"Advertising agencies role and function is to evaluate and assess 
individual publications' worth vis-a-vis advertiser's objec
tive related to the cost. It is not competent to say what 
the rate of particular paper should be, Some newspapers 
are prepared to accept lower rates for Government adver
tisements as they think that Government a.avertisements 
give them prestige, large circulation etC. But the 
lower rates should be ~luntary and not forced on the 
newspapers by DAVP." 

3.10. On this point, the representative of one of the large flewS

~apers group also stated before the Com.nUttee:-

"The DA VP, like any other commercial advertiser, has the right 
to look at the rate of a newspaper or periodical and say 
"your rate is 1:00 much, it does not give my money its 
worth, I will not advertise with· you"; it is perfectly justi
fied, perfectly right. But to break up their estabLished 
rate would completely ruin their economy. Once the 
DA VP is given a concession, it will have to be given to the 
State Governments, public sector undertakings and banks. 
Then what rEmlains? Therefore, you are doing a groos in
justice to the newspaper industry by breaking their estab
lished commercial rates. I say so not for my interest but 
in the interest of small newspapers ,because DA VP has been 
known to put down small newspapers into reducing their 
already ridiculous rates to 50 per cent." 
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3.11. The repret$entative of a leading Society of newspapers inform
ed theCOlhmittee ~t .there was nothing in the advertisement policy 
whIchga~e any guldehneas to hOW' the rate structure- was evolved. 
No body m the newspaper world knew on what hasis the various 
rates had been determined. Perhaps, what they had- tried to do was 
to average out the varioUs costs of various newspapers and by a 'rule 
of thumb' they had arrived at the average figures. In his view, each 
newspaper was different from any other. He added that it was 
agreed in 1956 that the newspapers would give to the Government 
the lowest commercial rates in'espective ot the nature of the adver
tisement. Further, 15 per cent cammi:ssion was allowed to the DA VP 
on the basis that they were bulk advertisers almost like an advertis
ing agency. The witness added that this was a public document 
.freely arrived at and no attempt had been made by Government to 
.repudiate it. 

3.12. The Ministry have stated that there was no agreement as 
such but certain principles were diJcuued and the papers recognised 
Government's special status. The actual poaition is that there was 
no such binding on the part of the Ministry to accept the lowest com
-mercia! rate. Only those rates were accepted which were found 
suitable for iSNe of Government advertisements. Papers which could 
not secure government advertisement on their own rates of!e.redto 
accept rates as considered reasonable by the DAVP. The newspapers 
freedom to fix their rates has not been affected in any way. It has 
been found, in practice, the Ministry have added, that n~pets 
·often charge exorbitant rates disproporttonate to their circulation. 
Besides, the Public Accounts Committee which suggested fixation of 
·uniform rates for newspapers/periodicals placed in more or less 
identically position (Para 1.27, 173rd Report), the Fact Findtng 
Committee also came across complaints of disproportionately high 
:advertisement rates charged by certain newspapers." 

3.13, Under the new scheme of rate structure introdueed since 
'May, 19'1'7, the DAVP does not determine or fix rates of advertise
·1nents but makes offers of advertisement rates to newspapersl 
periodicals 'Which they are tree to accept or reject. 

3.14. As regards the basis on which the rates have been. worked 
'out for Government advertisements, the cost Accounts Officer of 
'the Ministry of Finance, who was one of the Members of the Rate 
,Structure Committee stated, before the Committee that the Rate 
''Structure Committee started with the basic assumption that If there 
w.as a rationality in the newspapers themselves fixing the rates, 

-the Committee would like to know what it was. But it could not 
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get any guidance from any of . the newspapers hi this regard. On 
t?e o~ber band, they had before them the following observa
tions of the Fact Finding Committee on New'spapers Economics: 

.. , 
.,"From the data collected by the Committee, it was apparent 

t~t there was no uniformity of Mille rates charged by 
different newspatpel'S fo~ advertisement space. Dailies 
such as the TiInell of India of Bombay, the Statesman of 
Calcutta, the Hindustan Times of Delhi and the Hindu of 
Madr~ were obviously monopolies so far as the al:!vertise
ment rates were concerned and their rates were relative
ly high. Each of· these dailies presum.ably fixed its rate 
based on "wha.tthe. traffic will bear." There was no eVi
dence to sbow:tbat these rates were baSed on reasonable 
costs of production and distribution and a fair rate of re-
turn. In the case of a few other local monopolies also, high 
advertisement rates appear to have been similarly fixed. 
o,ther dailies particularly the medium and smaller news
papers,. have perforce to. fix the advertisement· Mille fates 
low.~. , . 

3.1S. Further, there was no -means with DA VP or any other orga
nisation to satisfy themselves whether the rate quoted. by a news
paper ,Was the lowest. Therefore, the Rate structure Committee felt 
that the DA VP needed some guidance on a rational . basis. The 
Committee went into the queetion' 'whether the newspapersi whO' 
q'uote rates for a particular paper do earn a reasonable profit and 
whether it is commensurate with the cost of producing the service.' 
They broke down the, cost elemeBts of rendering the service. 
Obviously, the major element· was the newsprint cost. Then they 
eXamined a representative number of daily newspapers to 'find out 
what is the relationship between the newsprint cost. and all other 
costs. From the information available from published records and 
trom the office of the Registrar of Newspaper for ,India, they worked 
out the relationship between the newsprint costs, and all other costs 
that were incurred by individual papers and then summadsed them 
into averages for each group ·of newspapers. It was found ibat in 
the case of language newspapers, the other costs (expressed in. tenns 
of the percentage of newsprint costs) were 50 per cent of those in 
the case of English language papers. Over and above, this, they 
provided for a 10 per cent margin of profit. The rate structure fur
ther provided weightage of Rs. 2.50 p.c.em. to all small and medi~ 
newspapers and a 15 per cent additiO'nal weighta~ to all Indian 
language papers upto a circulation of one lakh. It was added that 
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the rate $tructure laid .down by the CommLttee was meant to be 
-only a guidance to the DA VP to judge whether the rate quoted by 
newspapers was reasonable or not. On the basis of these guidelines, 
the DA VP has worked out the rates for individual newspapers . . 

. 3.16: The Committee enquired as to what was the difficulty in 
disclOSUlg to a newsp,aper the basis on which Government worked 
()\It the rate. The representative of the Ministry stated: 

"The private advertisers have their market rates about which 
we know nothing, how it has been internally worked. 
The same theory applies to us also. Now, in practice, I 
can see some difficulties, because if you disclose this, then 
there can be all kinds of representations· which will in
volve all kinds of controversies. We are quite convinced 
that as far as the rate is concerned, it is correctly worked 
out." 

3.17. Asked whether internally there was any system to check 
that the formula has been correctly applied. and CQlTeCt rate ha~ been 
calculated, the Director DA VP state.:!: 

"We have an internal system of check and if a newspaper 
complaints, then it is gone into a.t the higher level and we 
satisfy ourselves that there is nothing wrong in calculation. 
In several cases, the newspapers quote a higher rate than 
what they are entitled under our own formula and when 
we quote that rate, they accept it." 

3.18. Asked about the poSliti'on in cases where a newspaper quotes 
lower rates, the witness stated "it a newspaper itself if offering its 
space at lower rates, naturally Government should not waste more 
money." 

3.19. It had come to the notice Of the Committee that a writ peti
tion had lbeen filed by the Statesman challenging ,the authority of 
the DA VP to fix rates for advertisements. Asked about the salient 
points of the case, the Ministry have stated that in a writ petition 
filed before the Calcutta High Court on June 23, 1978 the Statesman 
has challenged (8) the competen.ce of the DAVP to offer any adver
tisement rates for Government advertisements. (b) the memo
randum issued by Government on June 23, 1976 under which public 
sector undertakings are expected to follow the media list and the 
advertisement rates of the DAVP. The petitioners have alleged that 
the memorandum is designed to control newspapers the Central 
Government has no power or authority to fix any advertisement 
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tisement policy of the Government is also diSCriminatory. The 
Court is reported to have issued. an interim injunction directin~ 
DA VP not to issue further orders· or circulars to the public sector 
undertakings in 'Pursuance of the memorandum. 

3.ZO. The Committee note that in a statement in Parliament in 
1967, it had been stated that "the newspapers are free to fix their 
rates. DA VP will make use of such organs whose rates are suitable 
and acceptable from the point of publicity requirements." However, 
till February, 1977, DA VP had been negotiating appropriate economic 
rates for advertisements with various newspapers because some 
newspapers whose commercial rates were not found reasonable or 
suitable agreed to accept cut rates. 

3.21. Representatives of newspapers organisations and a numher 
of other non-official witnesses who appeared before the Committee 
expressed the view that DA VP instead of fixing its own rates should 
accept the lowest commercial rates of the newspapers. Tbe Minis
try have, however, contended that it has been found in actual practice 
that newspapers often charge exorbitant rRtes disproportionate to 
their circulation. The Fact Finding Commitwe on Newspapers 
Economics had abo observed that certain dailies «preswnably fixed 
its r,ates based on what the traffic can bear". "There was no evidence 
to show that these rates were based on 'reasonable costs of lprOduction 
and distribution and a fair rate of return." 

3.22. The Committee note that this matter was also examined by 
the Public Accounts Committee (1974-75) which in their 173rd Re
port recommended that the Government should examine the entire 
question of fixing the mille rate keeping in view the size of news
paper /periodical with reference to its circulation, language, place of 
publication and the impact which it has on public mind and lay 
down uniform rates for newspapers/periodicals published from the 
same station in the same language and having more or less the same 
circulation. Pursuant to this recommendation and following the 
persistent demand by newspapers for a general increase in the rates, 
the Government constituted a Rate Structure Committee in 1976 t& 
study the existing rate structure and suggest· improvements. The 
rate structure recommended bv this Committee was enforced from 
February, 1977 but as the pro-rlsions of this rate structure had. ac
cording to the Ministry, been misused during Lok Sabha elections 
(1977),. the Rate Structure Committee was asked to study the matter 
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16es.h. A new rate structure as sunesteci by til. Committee 'Was 
brought into force from May, 1977 and this is tile rate structure ill 
VOI1Ie at Pl'elent. The rate strueture laid dowu by the Committee 
is meant to be only for guidance of the DA VP to jud,ce whether the 
rate quoted by newspaper is reasonaWe or not. On the basis of 
tJJese guideliaes the DAVP has worked out the rates for individual 
De'Wspapers. The rate structure provides for weightage of as. 2.50 
p.e.cm. to all small and medfwn newspapers and a 15 per cent addi .. 
tional weiKhtag8 to all Indian language papers upto a cireulatiCln of 
one lakh. It takes into account the level of circulation, cost of produc
tion, including the principal cost relating to newsprint and provides 
for a 10 per cent of margin of profit. According to the Ministry 
the DA VP does not determine or fix rates of advertisements but 
makes offers of advertisement rates to newspapers/periodicals which 
they are free to accept or reject. 

3.2:1. The Committee understand that a writ petition has been filecJ 
before the Calcutta High Court by one of the newspapers challenging 
the competence of the DA VP to offer any advertisement rates for 
Government advertisements. As the matter is sub-judice the Com
mittee 'would not like to comment at this stage on the question of 
advertisement'rates offered by DA VP to newspapers/periodicals. 

3.24. The Committee note that the rate structure which was intro
duced with effect from February, 1977, (since replaced) gave wide 
powers to the Ministry to give patronage to those newspapers which 
supported the Government. , They find that in the case of a magazine
the increase in rates given in February, 1977, went far beyond the 
maximum limit of weightage which the Government were entitled 
to give to papers subserving national policies. The Committee are 
glad to note that the flaw in that rate structure WP!I removed and 
the new rate structure brought into force with effect from May. 1977, 
does not give any discretionary power to the Ministry or to the DA VP" 
to discriminate for or against any newspaper on political grounds. 
Certain built-in-weightages have been provided for small and medium 
newpapers and language newspapers but these will be given uni
formly to all the newspapers falling in that category. The Commit
tee stress that even in future, before making any changes in the rate 
structure, if and when necessary, it should be ensured that the rate
structure lays down only uniform criteria applicable to all news
papers regardless of political affiliation and that it does not vest any 
cJUcretioa in any executive officer to raise or reduce advertisement 
!'ates on political or other extraneous considerations. 
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3.25. The Committee IU'e Informed by the Ministry that advertise
ment rates of seven newspapen were increased in February, 1977-
under instructions from the then Minister of Information and Broad-
casting. The Committee feel that it was not proper. The Ministry
'Should issae clear policy guidelines for the beneftt of DAVP and 
leav .. the question of fbcatlon of rates of indMduai newspapers to 
be dealt with by Direetor of Advertising and Visual Publicity in the 
Ught of the guidelines. The Ministry should take cognizance of the 
matter only if there is any complaint of discrimination or 
favOUl'itism. 

I. 
B. Advertisement rates for language newspapel'l 

3.26. The Fact Finding Committee on Newspapers Economics 
:stated in their Report (1975): 

"The Committee feels that the rates offered by the Govern
ment ... should be non-discriminatory. There is no reason 
why a Government advertisement issued. in an Indian 
language paper should earn less for the paper than is 
earned by the same advertisement appearing in an English 
language paper with the same level of circulation. It· has 
been argued before us that the Government policy of en
couraging the development of Indian languages should be 
extended to newspapers also and the Government should 
take the lead in treating all papers, whether English or 
Indian languages on the same basis." 

3.27. In reply to the recommendation made by the public.A.c
'counts Committee. (1974-75) in their 173rd Report (Para 1.49) that 
with the growth of papers and periodicals in national and regional 
:lallguages greater p,ercentage of advertisement in terms of space 
and value should be given to national anq regional language papers, 
the Ministry of Information and BroadcaSiting informed that Com
mittee in July, 1976 that "no discrimination in the rates of advertise
-ments is made on the ground of language of the paper/periodical$". 
"The PUiblic Accounts Committee in their Action Taken Report 
(Fiftieth Report-1977) reiterated that "it is essential that no 
Indian language newspaper or periodical finds itself at a disadvant
age }Vhen pitted against English language publications of a compara
:able character. t, 

3.28. The Polley norms introduced by Government with effect 
:from 16-4-1977 provide that weightage or consideration should be 
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Jiven. among mhers to language p,tlPers" and periodicals', (where cir~ " 
cu1atton is the same) with a view to 'ensuring that the rates wnf nQt ': 
be'loW'8r On the ground of their ~ingaanguage papers[perio~Ucals., l 

,'. '.' " .' . . . " . . ' . ~ .. 

3.29. The new advertising policy (November 1977) is silent on 
the question of relationship of rates between English and language 
newspaperiperiodicals. It baa been brought to the, notice of the 
Committee that the advertisement rates paid to language ilcwspapers' 
are'generally lower than those paid to English !1ewspapers with 
comparable circutat'on. An associati~n of In,dian Lang'\lages 'News
papen has represented to the Committee that Hth~ DA VP should 
offer'the same rate to a language new~aper having a matching cir
culation of an English language newspaper without reservation as 
such a step would enable the language newspaper to improve its 
s~4 further. 

'3.30. As regards the reasons for the DA VP giving lower rates to 
language newspapers one of the ex-Directors of DA V"Pi statea in his 
evidence before the Committee that "the reason is historical. The 
E11g1ish papers had built themselves up much' earlier and they had 
stabilised thenUelves to certain advertisement rates. The, language 
pap.ers themselves did not claim the same rate,", 

3:31. In this' connection; Ii' nori-official witness stated during evi
den.~ ,!h:a~ ~'U#ortunately', the DA VP-that is where I say between 
policy and perfonnance there is a wide gap in Government's activi
ties--talks about encouraging language newspapers but at the same 
time, they want to bottle them down to a rate which is much 
lower. ',' .... 

3.32: As regards the plea that language newspapel'~ themselves 
demanded' lower rates, the witness added that, "Language news
pa~ themselves _ kn,ow tl)at_ l}igper rate will not be accepted. '&t' 
they go 8.lld say, ,"All right; ,I wm d9 it for this much,." ~caw;e pf 
this .attit~, so, m~y tes)ll~$ ,a'O\\1" ~au~e .they_ do ,nQt,haYe •. ~j},-._ 
ough money, 'they cannot pay the. staft as high ~ English l~ews-:." 
papers. . . Naturally, the competent people are not forthr.Qln~s.· 
So, there is a chain reaction." , 

~ 4' : .,.. .. I· 

3:33.' The Chairman of :Fact Finding Commi~t~(;',.QQ. Newspan,cr$ ... 
Economics (1975) stated in his evidence before the Commtttec,thaf . 
"w.e, fouJ1c;1 Jhatthe ,English newspapers wcre quoHng higher !-.Ate'!,:: 
while Indian languages newspapers were themselves quoting low~_r.", .. 
rates to the Government. The Government wants to develop Inriiai1 '" 
languages' b.utthe Oovemunent may say that beca\lse·the "Indrru,. 
la~e- newspapel,"S, are -themselves wiUingto, accept Jowe,r ~. ''<: 
3366LS-S. 
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why they should be given higher rates? I do not think that it is a 
proper attitude to be taken by the Government. :In a University or 
College the same scales are applicable to all teacher. irrespective of 
their subjects. The Government should not disoriminate between 
a Hindi and En'glish newspaper". 

3.34. Explajning the reasons for giving lo~ rates to language 
newspapers, the Ministry stated that "the cost or production of 
language papers is less as compared to English paper. Language 
newspapers themselves charge lower commercial rates than their 
counter-parte in English." The Ministry added that "the new rate 
structure p,rovides for a weightage to language papers upto '. circula
tion of one lakh but not beyond that." 

3.35. On the question of lower rates for language newspapers,the 
Chief Cost Accounts Officer of the Ministry of Finance, stated dur
ing evidence that that introduction of parity between the rates of 
English language papers and other language papers "would create 
another problem for the Government to tackle". Elaborating this 
point, he added that "the major newspapers who are already making 
large profits may become major beneficiaries", as would be evident 
from the following data: 

Group of newspapers 

Times of India Group 

Indian Express Group 

Hindustan Tim.,. Group 

-----------------
Circulation of nrWllpilpf'l'1 

!nllith languere Othn- lallgtl.gt" 

3,111,000 • g,61,00(1 

4,51 ,roo 

1.56,000 

~-.-------

3.36. He further added that "we have come to the conclusion'that 
bulk of the benefit (tn the cue of parity of rates) will only go to 
ne'Wllpllpers which are al~dy making large profit.. Therefore, the 
real benefit will not go to the small newspaper group whom we try 
to help." 

3.37. A perusal of the rates worked out by DAVP under the new 
rate structure (May 1977)/ shows that the rates far Government 
advertisement offered to Indian language papers and also to Engli$ 
language papers are generally lower than thl"ir lowest commercial 
rates. 

S." The Committee note that the Fad l'Indta, Committee on 
Newspapers EcODOllllee had observed that the rates ofrered by the 
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Government should be non-discriminatory and there is no realon 
why a Government advertisement issued in an Indian languaee paper 
Ihould earn less for the paper than is earned by the same advertise
ment appearing in an English languale paper with .the same level 
of circulation'. The Ministry had informed the Public Accounts 
Committee (50th Report, 1977) that "no discrimination in the rates 
of advertisements is made on the ground of language of the papt"r / 
periodical". But inspite of this assurance, the fact remains that the 
advertisement rates paid to Indian language newspapers are lower 
than those paid to English newspapers with comparable cireulation. 
Explaining the reasons for giving lower rates to Indian language 
newspapers, the Ministry have stated that "the cost of production 
of langu,'.lge papers is less as compared to English papers. Langtu,g~ 
newspapers themselves charge lower commercial rates than their 
counterparts in English." The Committee are not convinced by 
the argument advanced by the Ministry in justification of giving 
lower rates to language newspapers. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that they ask for lower r,ates because they know higher 
rates will not be accepted and they have no other option to accept 
lower rates fer advertiseMents without which they cannot subsist 
even if these be at lower rates. The Committee are also not con
Yineed by the argument advancred by the Cbief Cost Accounts Officer 
of the Ministry of Finance that introduction of parity between utes 
of English and language newspapers "would create another problem 
for the Government to tackle" in the sense that "bulk of the benefit 
will cmly go to (big jp'oups of) newspapers which are already making 
large proftt" and "therefore the real benefit will not go to the small 
aewspapers groups .... " This, in the opInion of the Committee, ill 
not much of a problem as It can and should be eDSUIred at the stage of 
selection of med'ia list for any campaign that large groups of papers 
do not monopolise allocation of Government advertisements to the 
detriment of small and medium papers. 

3.39. The Committee feel that a time has come when inltead of 
Justifying perpetuation, even In the changed circumstances, of the 
praetice of inequality of rates on the grou~d of lower produdion 
coats, Government should view this question from a larger angle of 
en~ouraging the growth of national languages newspapers and pnd 
rate discrimination allmst them to help them come at par with the 
English pre.1I in the matter of production standards. The Committee 
are aware that Government have decided to give them 15 per cent 
welghtage in rates over and above the economic rate worked out 
under the Dew rate Itftlcture but this seemingly generous step has 
Rot gone far enough to give them even their commercial r.atcs, in 
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all cases, let alone matching rates with the Englilh newspapers. The 
Committee strongly urge the Government to take bold initiative to 
undo this wrong to the language press at the earUest. WhOe Intro
daeing parity' of rates, it may be ensured that, where the same 
advertisement is published in both English and language newspapers 
and where the translated version of advertisement in lallfWlge 'Paper 
occupies more space than the English version, the amount payable 
for the advertisement published in a language paper does __ ot exceed 
that for the same -advertisement in an English newspaper with similar 
circulation and standard'. 

C-Revision of Rates 

3.40. It had been represented to the Committee that DAVP took 
long time in approving the revised rates submitted by the news
papers. In his evidence before the Committee the rf>presentutive of 
one of the Groups of Newspaprs stated: 

"The standard practice of newspapers is that they can increase 
theit' rate by giving three months' noti-:oe. So far as 
DA VP is concerned, DA VP accepts the revision of rates 
only once in a year. If I give 3 notice of three months 
to DAVP, DAVP will take its own time to consider my 
rates. They do not pay retrospectively; they pay restros
pectively from April of that year, when they 'take it 'de
cision in July or August. Now my rates are lying with 
DA VP for the last two years and they have not done 
anything about it during the last two years.' They· sa,y 
Government is revising its policy. When the revision 
comes, we will apply the yardstick." 

3.41. Asked about the reasons for the delay in approving the 
revised rates, the Ministry informed that newsPapers were .l'equired 
to give a clear notice of three months, to be re~eived in the DA VP 
befoFe the 3.tst December every year, for any upward revision in 
rates to be cons;dered for application during the ensuing finanClal 
year. Normally, If'ates of all newspapers/periodicals' are finaHsed 
within a peTiod of three months except where newspapeI'S do' not 
submit complete details. The new·rate-stTucture, effective from 

. May 1, 1977 was finaliSed in December, 1977. In· the 'six months, 
January-June, 1978, after the 'rate structure was finalised.. DAVP 
has disposed of 85 per cent of cases for 1977-78 and other 140 percent 
of cases pertaining to 1978-79. Practically, all rates are elqiected 
to be disposed of by the end of July, 1978 barring -those whete the 

data is incomplete or is la('king. 
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3.42. The Committee find that· although the rates are normally 
requKed. to be finalised within a period of three months, in 15 per 
ceilt of the cases the advertisement rates eftective from. May 1~ 1m) 
wue not finalised evon till Juu.e, 1978. The delay in', the approvail 
of the rates has been attributed to the fact that t,he new rate atrue-, 
ture was ready only in December, 1977. They hope tLa't, as aIIIured. 
all the .rates for 19'78-19 have been'ftna1isecl by now. The Committee 
desire 'tlaat it should be ensured that the applications for revision 
of rates aII'e disposed of within the prescribed period of three months 
and rates applicable durina the ensuing financial year Settled well 
before the commencement of the year. The Committee WOIUld like 
that in case the DA VP is unable to ,finalise the advertisement rate. 
of any newspaper within the prescribed period of 3 months, it should 
apprise the p&per of the reasons for delay at'the earliest. 

D-Delay in Payment of Billa 

3.43. It had been represented to the Committee that there had 
been delays in making Pi8yment of bills by DA VP. A representative 
of Newspapers stated in his evidence before the Committee that the 
bills were sent ito DAVP, but payments were not received upto six 
)months. It has pointed out that most of the advertising agenciea 
cleared their bills within 90 days because they had a strict schedule 
with the Indian and Eastern Newspapers Society. If they did not 
pay bills within the prescribed period, the newspaper reported to 
the society who would take up the matter and discredit the agency 
if there was a continuous default. 

3.44. The Ministry have stated in a written reply that as per 
the norms existing in the newspaper industI'y the payment becomes 
due to the various newspapers and periodicals within 75 days from 
the end of the month during which the advertisement a~ared. 
A':cording to these nonns the normal period of payment works ou,t 
to 90 days. So far as the DA VP is concerned payment is generally 
made in 60 days, where bills are received complete in aU respects 
i.e. duly supported. by voucher copies, mentioning particulars of the 
release order etc. Efforts are made by the DA VP to make payment 
in all cases to the Plublications at least one month eaIl'lier than the 
Donnal trade practice of 90 days. During 1976-77, however, the 
Directorate undertook abnormal publicity relating to 'Emergency' 
and '20-Point Programme' which were unrbudgeted items and as a 
result of which their budget was exhausted earlier and ~yment to 
newspap.ers was held up practically fOT about four months for want 
of funds. 
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~.~. The Committee have also been informed. that the present 
potntlon Is that ()f the total number of 3604. bills on hand o.n 31-3-19'18 
in DAVP the number of bills pending for payment on 1-6-1978 were 
216 as.per details given below:- - . 

..:..--

(a) Over two months 

(6) Over three month. 

(~) Over .iltlQonths 

(J) Over one Year 

TOTAL 

44 

Nil 

216 

--- ----- ------_._---------
3.46. The total amount ot the 216 r.ending bills was Rs. 8,96,467.53; 

as against the total amount of Rs. 7.66 lakhs of the bills on hand qn 
31-3-1978. The percentage of bills paid within sixty days is th~s 
stated to be over 90 per cent. 

3.47. The Miniltry have also stated that the reasons" for delay in 
-8OIlle ceses is that client Ministries and Departments issue display 
and classified advertisements directly in urgent cases where time 
does not allow them to route the advertisements through DA VP. 
In such cases they endorse a copy of release order to _ the DA VP for 
laUe of ~onfirmatory order. It has 'been noticed that in SjeVel'8l1 
cases DA VP does nOft receive the copies of such orders issued directly 
to the newspapers by the clients in time, resulting in inter-depart
mental corres})OIIldence and some delay in payment of bills to the 
newspapers. 

3.48. The other reasons attributable tor the delay in payment 
are as under: 

(i) Non-settlement of the rates. 
(ii) Non~reee(pt of. Voucher copy with the bills. 

(iii) Non-receipt of Release orders. 
(iv) Incomplete particulars furnished by the Newspapers. 

3A9. As regards remedial measures taken to improve the position 
it has been stated that recently a system has been introd.uced uncier 
which the Accounts Branch coJJects everyday from the Media Brandl 
all the release orders/regularisations orders to avoid delaybl trault 
and reswtant delay in payment. In cases where the bills have been 
received from the Press, the Media Department is immediately COR-
tacted to regularise the advertisement where the advertisement. 
have been published directly by the Press on the requeit of the 
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elien.. 'nJe Media Department has rec~tly advised the clien.t8'1 
Departments not to release the Advertisement direct. In cases 
where direct release is inevitable! due to the paucity of time etc., 
they have been told that they shQuld irnme<tiately furnish the copy 
of the letter to DA VP for immediate regularisation .• There is IOIIle 
improvement in payment position as a result of the above corrective 
measures. 

3.50. TIle Committee note that there have been delays in .....aun. 
payments of biDs by DA VP. Although, accordina to DA VP, the 
PQ'IDent Is pnerally made in 80 days, as on 1 Ju.ne, 1978, there wen 
ZlI biDs for RI. 89,64'7 pendinl for more than two montilJ, '" of 
wllidl were .peudIog for over ,six months. Certain col'ftC'tive __ _ 
are stated to have been taken by the Direeturate ,to ... rove tbe 
positiOli. The Committee suggest that periodically. say, once in a 
month, all cases in which payment of bills is not made within the 
period of two months should be reviewed 1ty tile D1Netor, DAVP, 
so that the bottlenecks, if any, in makiag paJDMDt of bills eould 
be identifted and remedial measurea taken at hil'her level to over
come them. 

3.51. The Committee would like that ill cue of ..... ,. lor IDON 

than die normal period of 60 day., the reuoDS for deu,. ahouJd be 
cOm!nunlcated to the newspaper concerned 10 that tile pap.- ... aIJo 
take lIuch remedial steps not only in the ease of billa pea .... at that 
time but also for future to ensure expeditious payment. 

~Non.payment delay due to late insel'tiOD of "'v.tilemeDt8 
• ' I,. 

3.52. It has' been represented to the Committee by certain news
papers'that advertisements are oot received froIn DAVP sufficlmtly 
before the deSired date of publication.. The language newBpapet'S 
have al'so totl'ansl'atethe matter which takes time. In such circum
stane'8,'ff ~ publication is delayed, the DAVP refused payment of 
bills on:accourrt of late publication of advertisements. 

,3.53 .. The .Wniatry bave informed the Committee thiat the neeee-
sary ~mu.m time is given to • newlPaper topublUh an advertise
ment. I The ~.&aP is g~eraUy 4 to 5 days after' the receipt of the 
advertisements. Dea41ines are invariably iDdicllted in the pubUea
ti~ of time bound adve~ments. In other cues the period .. in
dfcated, indicating t~ final date. The MiD.i8try have added that the 
delay In. publication is condcmed, if the purpoee of adverti8emeDtl 
is not d~teated. But in.some cases late inJertiou of advertl8ement. 
defeat nl~ very .pUrpose of such advertisements which are time 
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bound, like inviting tenders, recruitment notices special time bound 
&nnouncements and the like. . 

3.54. From a statemen.t furnished to the Committee in regard tQ 
~ in which DAVP refused to pay the bills of language newspapers 
du.ring 1977-78 bn the ground of late insertion of advertisements, 
{A.ppendix .IV). It· is noti~ed that out of 54 cases, in 40 cases the 
time gap between the date on which advertisement was sent to the 
pape!' and the . date on which it waslrequired to be published was 
ress ,-than 5 days. In 20 cases, the time gap was tW'() days qr even. 
1~.These included Cases of newspapers whic4,are publiJhedfrom 
far· fiung ·area$, like Imphal and Jorhat. In one blstance an .ad~ 
tisement to a outstation newspaper the advertisement was ~red 
to' be released. on 8th September, 1977, and the newspaper was 
stnngely required to publish' it in the issue dated 9th September, 
1977. 

" 3.:;5. It transpired.. during evidence that there was no scheduling 
for the, ~tch oiadverti&ements so as to enstire that the adver
ttsiem.ents to be lJent ~ remote areas are despatched first. The Direc-
tor DAVP stated that 'the advertisements are sent out simultaneous
ly to all the papers.' The representative of the Ministry admitted 
that. "it is quite possible that thiS (late despatch. of advertisements 
fQr Ql.1tstatiop papers)' had happened becaUSe of the usual mechani
c~ ld.nd. of receipt and despatch. We shall try to 'enquire !pta it 
aM·.see that for msertion of 'advertisem.el1lts a 'r~asqnable' ~ is 
given to them." . 

;Ji56. The CoJWDittee Ind that there have been larpllUlDber of 
cases in which the bills of newspapers for advertisements were re
jected on' the groUnd of late insertion of advertisements by news
~8I'~They note that the late pUblieation of advertisements baa 
been due· to inadequate time allowed to newspapers to publilh such 
atlverti8em.ents. Though it is stated' by the Ministry. that tIlere ia 
tiine ppof 4-5 days for publication of :an advertisement lifter its 
receipt by the paper, it is noticed that out of 54 cases in 1977-78 in . 
w:JUchthe bills of newspapers were rejeCted on this JI'01lD.d. in 40 
caselJ' the time gap between the date of release order in DAVP's 
office· and the date on which the adverthement was requlrecl to be 
p~blished by the paper was less than 5 clays. In zo cases the time 
gap was 2 days or even less; these included cases of neWipapen 
PlllhUsbe4 from far ilun, places like Imphal and Jorhtt. SUch Ins
taaees lead. the Committee to the coaclusion that the date of pubUC.
nen ·of.n advertisement is' bldic,ated on the releue oftJ~ ~. iii. ~ 
mechanIcal manner without' caring to calculate whether tbe text Of 
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the advertisement would reach the newspapers in time for it to 
publish it in the issue of the specified date. 

3.57. The Committee have :been infGrmed tbat certain remedial 
measures bave been taken to give ample notice tb the newsp,apent 
in respect of advertisements issued by DAVP. Tbe Committee would 
like DA VP to review the entire system of release and despatch of 
advertisements se' as to ensure tbat, in iniieatillc the date of publica
tion of an advertisement, a reasonable time-gap, making due al1ow
ance for transit time, is given between the date of release and the 
date of expected receipt of the advertisement in the newspapen; 
oIice and that there is proper scheduling in the despatcb of adverti.e
ments so that the advertisements intended for neW5Ptapers in far of[ 
areas are despatcbed first. 

3.58. The Committee emphasize tbat newspapers should be allow
ed adequate time to publish advertisements after their receipt MIld 
in the cue of time bound advertisements, not only dead-lines fOl' 
publishioc these advertisements should be invari.ably indicated in 
the release order but it should also be ensured that theae are releas
."eeI and despatched well in time. 

3.59. The Committee would like that all tbose bills which have 
been rejected during 1977-78 or after on account of alleaed late 
insertion of advertisements should be reviewed with a view to entlur
ing that no newspaper is penalised for late publication of advertise
ments for no fault on its part. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRINTED PUBLICITY 

A.--Prla.dac of pabltdty material 

4.1. One ,cil. the functions of the DA VP is the planning produe.tion 
and distribution of printed publicity material e.g., posters, folder8, 
pamphluts, oaoki1ets, bread-sheets, calenders, etc, The PriMed Pub--
l:ic1ty W) ng of DA VP is headed by a Depu.ty DJrector. Five Prinied 
Publicit,· Sections working under two Production ~ are lW

ponsiihle for the production of all printed publicity material. DA VP 
enjoys tlle facility at entrusting the printing of ~ts material to pri-
vate prillting presaes on its panel on the basis of tenders. It main
tains separate panels of printers tor (a) Offset printing, (b) Letter
press pJ1nting, (c) Silksereen printing and (d) Diary making, Firms 
are comlderedfor these panels by the Panel AdviSOry Committee 
c(WItituted by the Government. It consists of the following 
me~ber.:-

(1) Director of Advertising and Visual Publicity 

(2) Dfi.rector of Publication Divtsion 

(3) Director of Printing 

(4) Deputy Secretary, Ministry of I & B 

(5) A representative of the ITDC. 

4.2, '1 he panel is drawn up by the Expert Committee under an 
elaborate system of selection after invelPtigations and inspection to 
verify the bona-fide of the apopI;ieant printers around the country 
and is revised from time to tune. The DAVP has laid down the 
minimunl equipment for empanelment. Apart from the equipment 
tile printers are categorised as A, B and C on the basis of the quality 
of their workmanship judged from their sample. The inspection of 
the ft:nua is conducted by DA VP. 

4.3. Tlle panel of the printers is normally revised once a year, but 
if sufficient number ol applications for enlistment\upgrading are re
ceived, tile revision takes place earlier. The last revision by the 
Panel AJ lvisory Committee was done on 11>-2-1978. 

68 
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4.4. The total value 0' jobs entrusted by DA VP to private printers 
during the last 8 years waa as under: - . 

1973-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

TOTAL 

(lb. in lakhs) 

7°'11 

190 '1111 

4.S. As per the printing and binding rules, DA VP is required to 
refer an the cases to the Directorate of Printing for their acceptance 
or otherwise. Jobs can be assigned 'to Panel printers when the 
Directorate of Printincis unable to accept these for execution through 
the Gowmment at. India Pressea The folloWing statement shows 
the number of jobs which were got executed through GQvernment 
pressel and private printers during the last 3 years: -_._--_. -------- .. _---- ---

Yt'ar 

---.- - _._---_._ .. _----
1975-76 

1976-77 

Ig",,s 

No. of jobJ t'xrc-utt'd Through GOVI. 
through P'"iv.t~ Pn's_ 

prinlen 

----_ .... -----
5 

5 

8 

---------
4.6. It has been stated by the Ministry that 'every tender floated 

by the DA VP is also endorsed to the Directorate of Printing asking 
them it the job can be exeeuted in any of the Government presses. 
If the job is ~ by the Directorate of Printing, material Is pass
ed on to the respective Government presses. Where no such inti· 
maUon. is giWlt, the job is entrusted to a private printer on the balls 
of the lowest valid quotation.' It has been further stated by DAVP 
ihat :''tor some «me past, no certificate to the effect that the job 
CI1DIlOt be undertaken by the Government press is being received 
from the Directorate of Printing, altlxlugh we are in every ease uk· 
m, for such. certificate. However, in rare eases 01 very urgent jobs, 
ordered to be eompleted within a day or two, it has not been poISi-
hie to make aueh references to the Directorate of Printing:" 

'-7. According to a clariftcatdQtl made by DA VP aubsequently, 
out of 268 jobs reportedly got executed through private printers dur
ing 19'7·78, Gnly 213 jobs, were referred to the Directorate of Print· 
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Jng (10 were executed through regional CeJltres Of DAVP Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras as they were in regionallanguagesqnly; 2 were 
executed on repeat orders and 3 were assigned to private printers 
due to utmost urgency). 

, . 
4.8. From a joint note submitted by DAVP and Directorate of 

Printing it is seen that 216 references covering 253 jobs were made 
to the Directorate of Printing during 1977-78. Out of these 216 
references the .Directorate qf Printing actually received only 189 
references. It has been stated that 'the possible explanation for the 
non-receipt of 27 references could be that these references were 
either lost in transit or misdelivered, etc.' It was after loopholes 
in. the procedure were pointed out by the Committee during evidence 

· that the Ministry appear to have reviewed it and laid down the fol
lowing procedure to ensure cent per cent receipt of references:-

(i) All references in future will 'be addr;essed to the concern
ed Deputy Director (Ptg.) ·by name; and 

(ii) Directof8\te of Printing will give replies in aU cases which 
will be addressed by name to the Deputy Director (PP) 
in the DAVP. 

4.9. Out oj) 189 references aoctually received by the Directorate of 
Printing, replies were received by DA VP in 27 cases only. As re
gards the time allowed tq ,the Directorate of Printing 'to send the 
replies, the Ministry have stated that 'normally 10 days are allowed 
to the Directorate of Printing to intimate whether the job could be 
undertaken by them. This is the time allowed to private printers 
for quoting their rates for the DA VP jobs. However, in cases of 

· urgent jobs the time allowed is reduced to2 to 3. daysk.eeping in 
view the time available for the production of the job.. The same 
time is allowed to the panel printers also. 

4.iO .. The DirectOl'ate of Printing, however., furniahed a statement 
showing 75 cases where sufficient time was stated to have not. been 
given by DAVP for proper SotUtiny of jQbs and sending.~es re-
garding acceptance or otherwise. It has been stated that 'in some 
cases the references were receiVed after the .last date for sending the 
reply had expired and in some cases tjme allowed for giving replies 
· was less than 24 hours. In. view of the short notice given to Uland 
also the ultimatum given by the DA VP that in case ,no reply was 
received within the prescribed date, it would be presumed by them 
that nOi Government Press was in a position to undertake the job 
and that the Directorate of Printing had no objection to ~he same 
being got done by private printers, no replies were sent in these 
cases; 
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4.11. In reply to a question whether in cases 'where no reply was 
received, the Directorate of Printing was contacted to ascertain the 
positian before entrusting the job to the private printers, the Minis
try 'of Infonnation .and Broadcasting replied in the.negative. 

4.12. Out of 189 references received by the Directorate of Print
ing, acceptance for 16 jobs was sent to DAVP. The number of jobs 
-actually executed were 8 only. The reasons for not executing the 
other 8 jobs are given in detail in Append:x V. It is seen that in 
two cases jobs which could be executed by the Government Presses, 
were not awarded to them on the ground that the reply was delayed. 
In one of these casleg reference made to the Directorate Qf Printing 
on 20th September, 1977, was received by them on 21st September 
and the D,f\ VP wanted a reply on 21st September, 1977. Acceptance 
was sent to DA VP Qn 24-9-19'77 to which DAVP replied on 27-9-1977 
that due to late reply DAVP assigned thi~ job to. a private press J;>e
cause of urg~ncy of the matter. 

4.13. In reply to an enquiry whether the Government Of India 
-Presses can undertake various kinds of printing jobs at present en-
- trusted by the DA VP to privB;te presses, the Directorate of Printing 
"have stated that the Government of India Presses can Uhdertake 
printing of all kinds of jobs like booklets, brochures, folders, leaflets, 
posters, pUblications, forms, ete. in mono or multi-coloursboth by 

'letter press and -offset processes. Facilities for block mak;ng are 
'. also -avaUablein three Government of India Presses, However, 
special type of jobs involving special operations like spiral binding, 
die cutting,plastic covering, silk screen printing, etc. and also multi

-. lingual jobs required to be printed at the same time and place can-
'hot be andertakm. Govemment of India Presses undertake the 

'printing of GOveniment publications, periodicals, gazettes from 'the 
. various Ministries! Departments includingLok Sabha and Rajya 

Sabha Secretariats and some of these jobs are to be executed on top 
priority basis. Therefore, if sufficient time is allowed, some of the 
DAV'p jobs:can be undertaken for printing at the Government of 
India ~s.' It has however been added that although, time limit 
is }>rescribed by' th~ DA VP for supply of proofs and printed copies 
of their jobs in their references sent to the Directorate of Printing 

lfor scrutiny. th.e.! date by which the materia1s!manuscripts of the jobs 
. :will be supplied to the Press is not mentioned. Due to incomplete 
informalionldetails, it becomes difficult for the Government -of India 
Hreese&to commit whethew 1hese jobs will be executed Within the 

~ time limit prescribed: 
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4.14. Detailed statements showing the percentage at u~ili.ation 
of capacity of the various machines in the Government of India 
PreSSeR dUring 1976-77 as furnished by the Directorate of Printing 
is give·l in App~dix VI. It is seen therefrom that the percentage 
of utili 'ation of the capacity in terms ~f machine hours was much 
below the capacity. 

4.15 To a question whether the State Government Presses had 
beell approached to print DAVP jobs in regional languages, the 
MinistJ y have stated in a note that it has not been the DAVP's prac
tice so far to approach any State Government for printing. Recent
ly, hQWever, the Orissa Government have been approached to find 
out th., possibility of their Direotorate of Printing undertaking the 
printin1 of Oriya wall Newspaper. 

4.16. fte Committee note that for carrying out publicity through 
printed material, DAVP gets material like posters, folders, pamphlets, 
bookleh etc., published through Government presses as well as from 
private printers on their panel. As per rules the DA VP is required 
to refel~ all the jobs to the Directorate of Printing and jobs call hf! 
usigne I to prlv,ate printers only if the Directorate of Printing is 
unable to accept these for execution through Government of India 
Pre..... The C1>mmittee find that, during 19'77.:78, out of 216 refer
ences s*ated to have been made by DAVP to Direetorate of Printing. 
27 refeJ'ences were not received in the Directorate of Printing; these 
were Itated to have been "either lost in transit or misclelivered etc." 
In a number 011 cases, the time given to Directorate of Printin, fOT 

reply, 'which under the existing pl'ocedure should be 10 days in the 
case of normal jobs and 2--3 days in the cue of urgent jolts, was Dot 
suftieie)\tj in some cues the references were received by the Db'ecto
lI'ate of Printing after the last date had expired and in some others 
the time allowed was less than 24 hours. In the absence of reply 
within the prescribed time, the procedure provided that It was to be 
presumed by DA VP that Government of India Pretlle5 were not ill 
• posit~n to undertake the jobs. 

4.11. Ag,ainst the background of this procedure when it i. teen 
that during the last 3 years as many as 1196 jobs (costing over 
al. 190 lakhs) were got executed through private printers .s against 
only 11' done by Government Presses, and this happened at R time 
when Government presses were working below capacity, the Com-
mittee cannot but feel that there is something seriously wt'ODl' in 
the way references were made 'by DAVP to Directorate of Priwting 
and orders placed with private printers. It is rather Atranp that 
commu .. ications sent by one Government oftIce to another at tlae 
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SUDe ,lace (DeIJU) were Ioat in tranait or misdelivered or neelYed 
by .. lat_ toe .. te for reply. The Collllllittee carmot lMIt take 
serioua DOte of the faet that nearly 89 per ceDt of tbe DAVP jo" 
wue ... trusted to priv.ate printers at a time whea Qovernment pres
ses wale worJdng below eapaeity. Tbey would like that the circum
stallces in wbieh the jobs were entrusted to private prinWs in tbe 
last 3 ,'ears, be investigated with a view to fixing respoosibility. 

4.18. The Committee find that it was only after loopholes ill the 
ProcM11N had been pointed out by them during evideDce that the 
proeednre was reviaed and now refereDCell are required to be sent tn 
a dui,nated ofReer in Directorate of Printing by name and the 
Direeterate of Printing is also required to send replies in all ealM by 
name to a designated ofReer in DAVP. The C01Ilmittee regret tbat 
the proeed1lre in this regard was Dot reviewed by DA VP of itlll mvn 
accord even when it was known to DA VP tbat almolt aU tb. jobs 
(1196 out of 1213 during the last 3 years) had gone to private printen. 
They Ylould like the Ministry jDAVP to keep all such procedurrs 
under (onstant review and plug tbe loopholes as soon as tbese come 
to noti(e. 

4.1t. The Committee would like to emphuise tbat practice 01 
makin, a reference to Directorate of Printinl' should not be viewed 
as a more formality but followed ill, all serioUinell. Directorate of 
Printing should be given the prescribed time ill every ca.e to scruti
Ilise th() job and to send reply. A job m.ay be entrusted to a private 
printer only after the Directorate of Printing intimates that it cannot 
take it up for execution in a Government Pre.. within the time 
available. Both the· Directorates being in Delhi, in case of delay in 
reply, it should not be difficult for DAVP to take up the matter at 
tbe hiahest level with the Directorate of Prin&, before conclud
.... that tbe Government press. are unable to do the job. 

4.28. The Committee would like that aU sucb jobs as are not 
accepted by Directorate of Printing for exeeution throu,h Govern
ment presses should be brought to the notiee of the Ministry of 
Works and Housing at periodical intervals for their review and for 
$uch remedial measures aa may be considered necessary. 

4.21. The Committee have been informed by the Directorate .f 
Printing that except or some special types of jobs, 80vernment of 
India Presses can undertake printing of all kinds of jobs like book-
lets, brochures, folden, leaftets, posten, publication forms, etc., ill 
mODO 01' multi colours both by letter press and otloSet processes, The 
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Contmitte(· !'uggest that ,if the present capacity and et!ltiptntmt ofdle 
GMternment of India Presses are found to be inadequate to ndde1'-· 
take the printing jobs of the DA VP, the question of improvement. 
in "~v_nment of. India Presses for th~ purpose may Mt'Oasid8l'M 
ketping in view the relatin cost anlqu.ality of work by Govena .. 
m~l'lt of India Presses and the private printers .. 

,t22. The Committee are informed that it has not been the practice 
ift'DAVP to app~h State Governments for printing of 'material 
in \'egion.a1 laAt'uages though~recenttyit has approached tile Odesa 
Go'Temment for a job. The Committee would like the DAVPtoaa
certain the ability and spare capacity in State Govem.ment's print
ing Presses to execute· DAVP's jobs in regional lupaps and draw 
ur II panel of available Presses for the purpose. They wouldsug
gea. that if found feasible and time permits, the State Government'. 
Presses on the pabel should also be conaulted before awarding ,any. 
regional langua,e job . to ..ptivate printer. 

B-QuaUty of Publicity Material 

4.23. It has been stated in a memorandum to the Committee that 
the quaUt.y of production of material brought out by the DAVP ''is! 
Po()~ distribution haphazard and its C3sts are very high." The 
MiJ'\istry have, however" contended that it would not be correct to 
say that the printed material brought out by DA VP i9 poor and is 
produced at a high cost. , Rates paid by DA VP are qliit;e economical. 
Th(, Ministry have, howevel;, agreed that there, is always scope·oI 
imrroving the quality of production. It has' been stated that in 
the· matter of quality (physical aspects of all printed 'Publicity 
inalerial) , adequate stepS are being taken 'to check the material a't, 
different stages of production with a view to raising the standard. 
If at all the quality hag suffered. it 'has on accourit of theurgeDey 
witb which the matetial is asked for by the client'departments and 
the limi.ted choice that the DAVP has in the selectiQn of the photo
graphs, transparencies, illustrations etc. Besides, a very little time 
aB( ~d fot designing and limited time given for press work. effects 
the quality of production . r 

4.24. The Committee wereinformEid, that operational Groups 'had 
been set up to go into the details from planning stage tQ the execu
ti'on of individual jobs to take care of all the, upects. 'Later on, 
the Ministry informed the Committee that "as an ' .experi
mental' measure; operation groupS , .• were Set up. It was ioond 
that they did not serve the purpose fcl" whlchthey .were intenQed 
and they have been discontinued, particularly pn.account of the fact 
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that several. techn:i.cal req\lireIMIlta. involved in printed pubtioity 
jobs could not be decided by INch a group. Measures have ~ 
taken to have internal group di8cua1ons between the technical 
Iid!l<=era who are all· well quallfted and experienced .so as· to evalve 
correct and fu.ll speciftcaUons for print jobs keeping in view the 
quality. speed and economy." 

4.Z5. The CollUlllttee attach &TNt importance to the quaUty of 
the publieity material printed and distributed by the DA VP. The 
Committee feel that the objective of carryin, the message to the 
people throuah lum material can be .. ned only if not only the 
leript but also the quality of print I .... ad pro4I~tlon Is of hlrh order. 
AI the quality admltteclly sufters if adequate time is not given by 
the ellent department. to DA VP for deairninr and printing, the 
Committee would like DAVP to impress upon all the departments 
GOneem_ the neecl to give it due time for planning, desfening and 
printin, • job in the interest of better quality produetion and not 
to ask It to do the job in a rush. Except in .a cue of real wrency, 
DA VP should generally not agree to do a job under preteUJ'e in the 
interest of its own ~utation. 

'-28. The Committee note that the operational groups Ht up on 
an experimental baail to ,0 into aU aspeeta of production from pbm-
ainr stare to execution have been woUDd up .. ~ they did not lerVe 
the purpoI8, and the .ystem of internal group dUeuMlon between 
_hnleal otlleen to enlure quallty of production h.as heen introduted. 
The Committee feel that unlea a careful watch is kept at every 
stage of a job and .. less a system of monitoring of the 
printed material tty a panel of experts not cllreetly eonneeted with 
tIae production of the material is followed .and lessons learnt from 
sueh monitorin« DA VP may fin. it cWIleult to bring aHut 
aay liplfteant improvem8llt in the qaaUty of procluetioD of 1)rinW 
mat..... In the opinion of the CommIttee lOIDethinr more II8l'louI 
than mere "lntemal crouP dIIIeuaIona-' II required . to be done to 
enstI1'e that material prodUeM 1t,. DA VP is eOD.sidend,. of hith 
!ltanurd. 

C-Delay ta prbItI., of material hi ~th ladle" LaftguaretJ 

U'1. In the cue of printed pubUcity· jobl the language type 
Mttinp . and . pute-ups were got clone through various outstatiolll 
private &geneies. This according toDA VP eauNd great delay with 
the reault that there wu a time lag of .. veral monthi between the 
production of IMtertal ift 'BDglfjh aNi the 'date lty .hieh thli WII 
pJiDtecI in regIoaal _ ........ 

3S88 LB.--I. 



" . .. •.. ExplafiUng the reasons for the' time la¥ the DAVPstated. 
tftat 1t was due' to the foUowing reasons:-

(i) There is only one Asstt. Editor fer ~aeb language who. is 
to translate, proof-read ,and re-edit etc. the copy matter 
of printed publicity, Advertising, Out-door Publicjty, 
Exhibition Division, etc. e~. 

(it) Since there are no proof-readers at Regional Centres, all 
proOfs are called at Deihl for checking here. 

(Ui) Since Client Mini~tries/Deptts. modify and amend the 
. text in English/Hindi, the manuscrlpts in regional langu-: 
ages have necessarily to be amended resulting in calling 
proofs here more than ,onCe whi-ch consequently result in 
unavoidable delays. 

(iv) Some-times, even the lay-out and positioning of texts and 
illustrations have to be revised and re-arranged by the 
Studies at the Headquarters which necessitate calling the 
art works, proofe etc. here." 

4.29. In order to reduce this time lag it was proposed to set up 
type setUog unlts for regional languages at Madras, Calcutta and 
Bombay, To begin with an experimental type-setting unit in the' 
four South Indian ianguages was approved to be set up in Madras 
in 1973-74. Subsequently, the Government decided to 'shift this unit 
to Delhi in 1974-75. This decision was stated to have been taken 
mainly due to administrative reasons. Since it was a new set up 
it was felt that there will be several organisational problems if it 
was left in the charge of a single junior officer. It .was, therefor-e. 
d~ided to move the set up to' Delhi where DA VPhadthe advantage 
01\ a number of technical officers andgreatel'" 'coordination with 
difterent units. The set-up has~n subsequently' integrated by 
Including English and Hindi type-aettingrequtred ~for display-adV81' .. 
~ements and art work which were prepared.· by the Studio located 
in the Headquarter at Delhi only. 

4.30. In the process of shifting and setting up the unit at Delhi' 
~peJ in aU the four South Indian lan~ges~ . JOB,t. t.esulting.tn 
;. loss 'of about ~s. 8000/-. The investigation of the loss and fixing 
~responsibility took considerable time dU9 ·to lMJlQnal 'prOCedures. 
The UlJit has already started funetioning tn 'ranlU,.nd Malayaiam
i.,. fldcUtiOl1 to EzJgUshanll Hiliiil.:.':." .' ,". ." , 

1":': ~ .:: ~,_. ! "._. I 

:,:U~ . .,.. C~ttee:,Ji.ve ,~·'li#orib.d. t.at.by.aftd 'large aD: 
the regional language printing work w' .... ( •• ~, .. t'he:~~t 

, i~ 

,I. : .... 



rUtoWa1 cerit'ris of DA'VP' at'- Bomliay, CaJeuttaand Madras. The 
tt!ftdets' have however, to" be issUed in all cUes from Delhi and the 
regional offices are only responsible for suPetvision of 'the printing 
Work,and diitribution "of the material in regional languages. Pro. 
prisalfor deeentralisation of production of regional languages ver~ 
sions fsalread,y under consideration 011 the Government, which in.;. 
eludes proof checking also. 

'4.3.2. The Committee find that lin order to reduce the time lag 
between the production of publicity material ill E",,~Hsh/llilldi and 
the South Indian languages, setting up of a type &etting unit at 
Madras for the four South Indian languages was approved in 1973·74. 
It was, however. subsequently decided to move the type setting unit 
to Delhi. The unit has started functioning in Delhi only recently. 
The Committee are informed that now a proposal to df'lccntralise the 
production 01. regiorull language version of publicity material pro
duced by DA VP is under consideration of the Government. In the 
~it-cumstance5. the Committee wonder whether the earlier decision 
to shift the type setting unit to Delhi was taken afer careful consi
deration of aU the aspects. The Committee would like the Minist.ry 
to go into the merits of the original proposal to looate the type set
ting unlt in Madras, its subsequent shifting to Delhi and the fresh 
proposal on decentralisation of this work and see that the location 
of regional language units is decided in the interest of expeditious 
productwn of material and high standard of printing in regional 
language!! with the minimum of time lag and not on any extraneous 
tonsfderatiOD8. 

4.33. The Committee are not happy to note· that theTe is delay 
of several months between the production of matt-rial in F..nlllish, 
Hindi and the printing in regional languages. They have not been 
informed as to what extent the time-lag has been out short by the 
shifting of type.setting lIDit in fOW' regional languages from Madr .. 
to Delhi and other measures reported to have been taken. The Com
mittee would: like the problem iOI be stucUed by tbeMinbtry/DAVP 
and waysaad meau fouad to _ure that material in regional Ian .. 
guages is produced withoot .. y delay. 

D-Dt8trlbuti~ft of publicity material 

4.84. The Distribution Branch o( DAVP,·ooth 'at' the· headquarteri 
~ "New Delhi 'and 'at Regmrmi eentre& ~ng~y;' BOirtbay,Calcltttl 
Ud Madhs, < i. responsjblefor the' cJtl1ribtlU6ri ot'jsdbliclty' MAlertat 
produtej tty' the" Diact.i:ri'ilftf; r, .. ~;' -;, ~" '" , . ' -''': ", 'I 
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.4.3&. The Ministry have stated that before the PAVP was re
organised as a fulfledged Directorate in 1955, distribution w .. handl~ 
ed by the printers themselve. under instructions from the then 
prevailing orgalJ.isation. In fiact, even when a Distribution SectiOD 
was set up in the DA VP in 1955, it handled only bulk diatribuUon. 
This was done through no more than 50 institutional agencies. The 
major change which has come about over the years in the distribu
tion ot DAVP material is that the bulk of such material is sent by 
direct mail to individual addresses. The total number of addresses 
on the mailing list in 1977~'18 was over 8 lakhs. 

4.36. A wide variety of categories of receipients is stated to be 
included in the mailing list. They cover both officials and non
officials, individuals, and organisations, non-resident Indians living 
abroad, urban and rural schools, professional bodies like bar Asso
ciations. Chambers ot Commerce and rural communications channel. 
such as Panchayats, Head Masters of Primary Schools, social wor
kers, cooperative societies, etc. The Ministry of Health and Family 
Welfare and the National Savings Organisations have, however, 
their own field organisations and they prefer sometimes to under~ 
take the distribution themselves. They only indicate the agenciea 
to which bulk supplies should be made by DA VP and DA VP carri .. 
out these Instructions. 

4.37. The Ministry have further stated that quite often DA VP 
material is printed in different places besides Delhi. Whenever thlI 
happens, distribution of the material is to some extent deeentraliseci 
and is done through regional distribution centres which have been 
opened in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. Distribution in"tnlcUona 
however, are issued from Delhi. 

4.38. According to the Ministry the advantages of the dlrec~ 

mailing system are that the organisation is now able to choose indi
viduals or categories of individuals to whom any single pUblicity 
material will be relevant. For instance information about 
agricultural poliCies and practices can now be selectively sent 
to Programme Administrators. Extension OfBeers and individualJ 
as well as agencies engaged in the talk of increasing farm 
output. Similarly, information about industrial legislation can 
now be sent to management personnel, trade union leadeN 
and even to workers direct. Considering that the distribution of 
any single publicity material is limited by the print order, there is 
great loope.tn the present syatem tose manage the distribution that 
the greatest pouible impaet may be! had even' with a limited print 
order. 'n1ere il very limited chance of this material being lOlt to 



,.' 
~e addraaees or p1linc up somewhere without furtber diatribuUoa 
• did happen previously when the bulk d1stribut:lon syttem was 
being followed, 

4.38. The iollowing statement show, the pomtiC!'l in reaped of 
number of copiee printed, distributed, in stock and c:Uapoud of etc.: 

"Th.' toJla) nwnlxr "f (:ol'i .. & Jlrintrd 
dmiug tho' !a,t thre,-' y,'aT'. inc:ludin8 
mstl'ria\ prndul'< cI by ,,,,,Ii('lO'.' publkil~ 
winR . (,69' ~6· 

~. Nurnh<-r (., (''''pit', <iist,j""1Ici dUlinr. ,I •• 
la.t th,. ... · rOll". 4b".tl 

"\. In Slo('k· ·BaIIlJlU macP , i"l~ l~(t ('VM 

a. 1m 11" M"rr-h, '97fJ . 

' •. Am.J\ull naltit'd through tilt: di~p' 8.:1 r" 
printed publicmion • 

.,.11", followinl{ dil'nt dcpulIllu·nt. IIl1dnl. ,)" di",jl, ,'I, ,; J' : " 11 
proolJC<'d nn tlt!'ir b,-hnlf, dir,-rtly by th(m~('lv~,. 1'),1, 1"" IT " ,., fl, \, 'I"" I 

predut'ed and distriblltl'd oy DAVP :-. 
fi) D.G .. J> & T (for majority <'If Ibr jol.,,',. 

I in D'rH!. "f Scirnu' & T.~dUlOI(lg)' 

iiii) T}irf'C:lOr, Pllblic-:Jtioll9 nivi~i',n 
I i,i ~ Hio'lnJ '~:,vinf(' Or~anj~;ltinf\ (Mom'" i .. !",l. 
(,) R1Iilway R(\l\l'd, 

(IIi) 'O"ptl, .,f F"mily Wdfart (ltC,ml~ j(.b..). 

4.40. Explaining to the reason. for larp number of copieI 
(31,9'7,462) being i. stock on Slit Mareh, 1978, the MlDi8try haft 
lltated that undistributed material allowing II balance at the end of 
the year is rather 'a normal ~enomenon malDluch u appros. a 
per cent copies of all publicity material are required to be kept In 
Itockto meet ad hocllndIvt'dualtunforelHn demands as also the 
materials received at the fag end o~ the ftnanelal year may have to 
remain In stock foJ' diatributlon. to be taken up early In the Dnt 
IDancial year, 

•. '1. As regards the rea.eoa.' far ~ of 'lakh ~ of 
JNbUcity material, it hal '-n gplafned that material on' natfoaal 
campaigDI '''11 not coaatdeNd good for 411trttNtlcm in the owraD 
~ 'eamplakm of eamPIiIM. . 



.' 
l ... ~: . In· . reply to a' question. W'h~r .. &.1)1 ~.;v1!»V 1188 .~ Jl1!i~e. 
ot~e HIt. o£. adAireases ~ain~alned b, DXW .\o~~epit~p-to~~.;.: 
it has been stated that the address library now po8se~s over 8 ~ 
addresses. Up-grading and review of address is a <:ontinuous pro
cess. Within' th, limitations of Manpower ,reviews are undertaken 
from time to time by p~cking up a particular category of adthea 
for review. To quote an example, the address library had about 
20,000 addresses of HighlHigher Secondary Schools in 1975-76 which 
were reviewed in 1977-78. Fresh lists were obtained with the help 
of Min:stry o~ Education to up date the old addresses. The addresses 
in 1977-78 went upto 35,000. Similar reviews are taken up from 
time tot time depending· upon the ava'hbility of manpower, time
schedule and other circumstances calling for immediate review. 
It is also stated that the percentage of undelivered mail in respect 
of Direct Mail despatches are barely 1 per cent which reflects the 
correctness and workability of the present mailing list. DAVP 
plana to increase the mailing list to 15 lakhs by 1983. 

4.43. On being asked whether there was any machinery to verl~ 
that the material reached the genuine readers and whether the com
ments and reactions of the readers were invited by DA VP, the. Secre
tary of the Ministry stated! durIng evidence bef-ore the Committee:-

flI don't think we have followed! this particular practice of 
sending out letters and asking for reactions; but we haVe 
been receiving replies from many people that the litera
ture was received by them. Some comments have beea 
received from time to time. 

4.44. In reply to another question, the Secretary o~ the Ministry 
stated:-

"I am conscious of the gap between what we wish to do and 
what our agency may be able to do. It is my responsi
bility to see that We try' to improve our em:iencyancl 
l1a~w that gap. In . early fifties, .we starte~ with distr!
but:on to 50,000 addresses. 'We have now re!rehed up •. 
8 lakhs. In the Sixth Plan, when we propose to 'streng- . 
then the machinery, we will go upto 14 lakhs. AU thIs 
calls for strengthening of the organisation. We must n.ot' 
forget that ours Is a large country and 14 lakh addresses 
are not' a large proportion of the total number of' people 
we have. 

We. do Dot have a widenetwort of field 8f!enck!s. There 18, 
~refore. a prGP,ollal to ·bave ·regional offices hi the tnaja.,·! 
cantres i~. the: 4ixth Plan. We have an exhibition .~ 
work which is spread out wt that a18o' doeslMJt reach , ... 
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for ~~gb. ~ agency. of the. Gentra! GoverJ.ll!lfi'~t 
which doearea<:h out' into the interior is lhe,tield PubU. 
city Unit and to the extent we can use that agency for 
displaying printed publicity material, we should do 80!' 

. 4.45. It has been mentioned in the Annual Report. (1977-78) of the 
l4inistry that the Directorate of, Field PUblicity with its 221 mobile 
fields unito, spread allover the coUntry is engagea in publicialng 
tbe government policies and programmes at the grass root level. 
Field· units undertake toU!'8 of rure!, &emi-rural, tDbal and' borde 
~eas and organise film shows, group discussions. seminars, exlttbl .. 
ti.9ns and song and drama programmes; 

4.46. The White Paper on Misuse of M~8 M~dia du.ring ,"
Internal Emergency has pOinted out that 'one of the ways in which 
-expenditure greatly increased was by sending publicity material by 
air freight instead of by post. The resUl~ was tliat while in 1974-75 
the postal expenditure was Rs. 1.35 lakhs, it became RS. 12.01 lakhs 
in 1975-76 and Rs. 13.68 lakhs in 1976-77.' As regard the reasons for 
ak freighting material instead of sending it by ordinary post,the 
Ministry' have stated that "the resort to Nor Mail despatches was 
made apparently with a view to .peed up despatch and ensure. 
quick delivery as per instructions of the Ministry. Besides tl).~ 
were verbal instructions from the late Director .... material is nOw 
sent by post/rail." 

'.4..,. The Committee hdthat the DA VP undM'takes dl~trlbu· 
don of over 6 crore copies of vartotll kinds of pllbUdty mattfrlaJ d,-
nually and at present, has a mailing lilt COlltaming ov~r I ;Jiakhad
dresses. It is, hoWever, surpriSing that no review IiAf~v~r ·beeD 
made hy the DAVP to ascertalD. whether the materlai~dod tit bet 
reach the target audience and is found to be useful by them. The 
CAmunlttee feel that theDAW should not o,::ly draw up tnRtUn,c list 
for eaeh category of material ".plq m'view the tuget audience 
but it should abo .. ttify itIeIf that the lIIatM'lal I~ aetuallyreeeived 
by the addressees and they are tntvested In It. Th.y~ therefOre. sug
gest that the DA VP lIIay, through the Sug'(esti9n card ~ystem, .. 
certain .,.iodieally from ithepersons/insdtutlODs eobtemecl their 
reactions to the material sent to them and their 8t,.tfC"IfiltnS to Im
prove the quality or dlstrilrtttloD of' the material DAW should also 
try to find out through this system 'whether __, t an thO!e Indlvt
dualslinstitutiOlls who &rednthe mailing I .. 'r' a parilcular eete- . 
Cory of publicadOllS, aft .tift aetlvely In ' In treeeiving the 
publication· and clHp those n~esf'toolii . wbleh, may not selld 
amy lwpolllll-" t1te • ...,.. The" .. ' wOuld aIM''arJte ddt 
" thii ., .......... leftaay 1IIieful - .. Gete Is ........... 
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proper aDd prompt folloW up aedao iD the IiPt of the re8C'tioDa 
.... .,.,...... 01 tM ~. 

4."- The Committee DOte dud .-other ..... malt of the ....... 
try of IDfonDatipn -..I BToed~"'''''. aamely, the Dlreetorete of 
FIeld PubUeity, with it. ZIt mobile field wdts, spread all OV8l' Cbe 
CIOWltry. ia ltated to ... .,.... in pubUdsiDg the government poIt~ 
'"_ and PIOCIMIl.,. at the P'IIIJ root level. Field aaita uadertake 
tours of I'Ul'aI, aemi-11II'aI triW aDd. border areas BDd organise fUm 
Ibows, anaP cIiIcuuioDs~ _inan. eaddbitiollS and soac and drama 
programmes. '!'be .C_-tuee .c-Ader that the serriees of FleW 
pubUdty waits can be utillMd wtda adTantap for the 6trUtutialt 
ill prtDted publWty aaaterW. 

C.". The Committee DOte wltb ncret that there was II large in-
erea.. in putal expeadltare OD lelladiDg publkity material during 
1975-7' and 19'16-/f7 .. iasteed of sending it by ordtnary post, resort 
to Air Mail despateh was made "ea per instructions of the Ministry 
and verbal lnstntctioDJ" from the ex-Dlredor resulting In pheno .... 
dal increase In postaieqM!ll41ture from Rs. 1.35 lakhs in 1974-75 to 
Its. 13.68 1akha in 117&.;7. fte CommIttee desire that the Ministr} 
.... ay review the dtalmstaDees in which they instrueted DA VP t. 
despatch pubUcity material by air IIl8ialfrelght in such a large q1.l.BD
tity and see whether sueh • high expenditure on air maillfrelgbt WIllI 
a~ all justiftecL The Committee would like the Ministry to inform 
tbem el .the reueu and drauutaDc:e8 neeessi'tat:ing .. despatch of 
material by air JDall at ncb hlgh cost. They would like the Ministr)' 
to draw lessona from the pest eXperienee and lay down. guide!.i.nal 
to eosure that utmolt ~ODOIDY is ex_c:iaecI by DAVP in the mattel'. 

4.SO. The Committee are informed that updating and review of 
acIdreaea on the _Ii. Ust is aeaatinUbUs p~essaDd this task • 
1IDClertake.n ,oreacll ea~ of addre8sees from time to time. It II 
IMn that DA VP propos. to increue the maWng list hom 8 Iakh.s 
at pre8eIlt to 15 lakhs '" 1J83. fte Committee are Infornied that 
dab eaHa for .treDgthenIng cd the orpnJaation and a proposal to 
have a Det work of Geld .... _ III the Sixth Plan Is under the 
CODSideratfoD,of the Ministry. The Committee would lib that .,.. 
fore opening new regional· centre. for distribution of publicity ..... 
terla1, the Ministry aboaId examine u 10 what· extent the re-de
proyment of present dlstrl.ution ltaft, n-orpnJsafioll of tbe exist
big distribution machin.,. and ItrealllDln, of the existing proee
.tare eaR meet the requlremel te of· addlticmal work load·tmd also to 
what at.t die ......... file ..... ofIlC8l'l of· the· DIree"~ of 
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.,..., ' ....... ty 'eU. .. ' .. tIIMecl' 6W mtrHtution of pm,Ueft)r ......... 

E. Wall Newspapers 

,4.61. The' DA Vi' pJ'Oduces wall-newap,.p~ ,in EDC1iab. Hindi IDd 
ten r.,porW languages. The date, of cOmmencernen\ of the publica. 
tion in e~ch lansuage' and the n.umber of copiea printed are .. 
tmder:- ., 

Engli!lb 

I IiJllli 

Urdu 

Tamil 

Maroilhi 

Ma)lIya!uU\ 

MIIJlipuri 

Gorllkholi 

i,ulla. 

\1 ." 

1'" "f'nt prill! ,,10-, J.ll1lf..r' " n.nll I r,·, 
Dulll 

, :9,}u 

4.52. It is proposed to extend the Wall Newpaper to tile remakl
ing languages as well as to Stkkimese in the next plan. 

4.53. As repn:la the criteria laid down for the production and 
diltribution of wall newapapers, it has been stated that thia depaa 
upon the Ululment (If the utility of thi. media in any particulu 
rClon. 

".M. The annual expencUture sanctioned. for the product1on of 
wall.newspapera 8B per the budget estimates for 1977·78 wu 
RI. 2.66,000/·. 

4.55. It has beel). ltated in a memorandum to the Committee that 
"the primary aim of the Wall Newspapers wa. to inform and JDOU.. 
vate the masIeS specially in rural areas through .uecess .tori.. of 
the common man. Unfortunately, the right type of stortes are not 
forthcoming from the field publicity staff. It is therefore necetIU'J 
to entruft this coverage to private journallats on usignment and 
Umely payment". The J.f1DJ8trr of InformaUon and Broadae .... 



have, however, sta,ted that Wall Newspape~ contain sueceu·aton.i: 
week after week .... any story received from private parties can 
always be accepted and paid for as in the case of any other journals. 

4.56. In reply to an enquiry' whether any review had been . made 
to alSeN whether this publication was fulfilling. thel ()bject· forW'hich 
it- was started, the Ministry have stated "this' Directorate bas not 
prepared any paper on the subject." 

4.57. The Committee note that the DA VP produces wall news-
papers in English, Hindi and ten regional languages and it was pro
posed to publish it in other regional languages in the Sixth Plan. The 
expenditure sanctionad for the production of wall newspapers dur~ 
Ing 1977·78 was of the order of &. 2.66lakhs. It is, however, surpris
ing that even though the wall newspaper is being published for the 
last 8 years, no review has beeD made 10 far to determine whether 
this· publication is fulfilling the objects for which it was started. 
The Committee feel that it is high time that a proper valuation is 
made of the pattern and imPlct of the wall newspapers on the tar
get audience with a view to making improvements. 



CHAPTER V·· 

PERFORMANCE AND ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP , -
A, Role of DAVP 

:J.l. The main functions of the DAVP have been enumerated in 
para 1.3 of this Report. 'Briefly, the DA VP has over the year. 
established three maih channels of publicising Government p04ci~. 
These are advertiSing through newspapers, preparation and produc
tion of different kinds of printed publicity material, and organisattoJJ, 
of· exhibitions involving visual projection of Government policies,lUld 
programmes. In additi~, tlle DA VP has been en~ed with Ule 
task of accreditation of advertisink agencies in the country. . 

(t~ Ad'Ue1"ti.ring 

. 62. One of the main functions of DA VP is planning, prOduction 
and release of classified as well as display advertisements to n~. 
pa~periodica1s on behalf of the Ministries and Deptts. at Gov
ernment of India (except Railways) and their attached and, sub-
ordinate offices and a number of autonomous bodies. It has ~ 
tlltated. in a memorandum submitted to the Committee by an assaeia
tion of advertising agencies that 'the DAVP shoUlldincreaslngly and 
as soon as possible revert to the role of Directorate of Infonnation 
and Propaganda and divest itself gradually and completely at di~ 
advertising agency functions. These functions could be puled on 
the prof_lona! advertising agencies.' , . I 

&.3. Anothernon.ofAclal, pUiblicity expert, hq a1ao, e~ the 
view that "the DA VP should revett to its originat,'to)e otbetng an 
advertiser's representatives, th~ advertiser in ..... tmce beln, 
Govemment. It should cease to- be -en advertlsibf agency 'because 
this service can be provided at much 1_ expense to the Exchequer, 
by private agencies." 

- 5.4. The MinIstry have, however, contended that· DAVP hal 
grown to a mature organisation over the last 30:, years. In\ti~y. 
the volume of Government advertising was limited. It 'tunctioned 
as what has been described as "advertisers representattv8s.but,:with 
the growth and development of «!ovenunental activi~e8 thr'Ofugh 
the planning proCess, dependence upoa, ptl~ta ,apnc1ea became a 
ha.ri.dieap and proved upeusive". 

*' 
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5.5. The afaresaic:II suggestion that DA VP shouJd cease to be an 
advert1siDg ageney for Government advertisements, the Ministry 
have stated, is based on the assumption that private agencies cost 
leis. According to the Ministry ·'thIs is not true." The Ministry 
have aJao stated.that while private agencies charge ttom clients fM 
servioesren.dere4 in the preparation of advertisements copy and art 
work, DA VP reDders such services free of cost. 

5.8. The Secretary of the Ministry stated dwing evidence that 
"if Government is wiae in having an advertisement department of 
ita own 8Ild if it bandles all its adverti'sem.ents centrally, then they 
can derive ftnancla.1 advantage out of having its recogn.ise<l advertis-
ing agency ...... A. an advertising agency it takes advantage t4. the 
COIDJ1l.i.tOll that newspapers give. If k were not to perfonn that 
tunetion, :then that money would not be saved by Government" 

The Committee have been infonned that DAVP· earns oonunis-
sion on three categories df advertisem.ents-press advertising, out~ 
door publicityapd radio spots. Press advertising itself faUa Into 
t4ree categor1es-UPSC advertisements, display advertisements and 
cfusifted advertisements. While there is no commission charged 
on claasUied. advertisements, DAVP get 1& per cent commission OIl 

UPSC advertisements, which fall in the display category with an
other 10 per c:entcommission as a discount for the guaran,teed serf .. 
01. advertt.ements round the year every week. 

. '5,7. On diaplay advertisements other thanUPSC, DAVP get 1& 
per cent co~on. During 1977-78 on a total of as. 3 erorea. 
ex.peri.diture 1ncu~ . on press. advertising .the com:mlSSion earned. 
by DA VP was :Ra 43.80 lakhs: For outdoor puiblicity and Radio 
&pOts, wbkh together account for an expenditure of Rs. 87 lakhs 
the c:ommlpoa wu RI. 6.24 I.ikhs. and RI. 6.38 lakbs xespectively, 
On" a: total 'expenditure 'on advertising of Ra. 3.87 ~ the com--
mialon thus earned comes to Rs. 56.67 lakha. 

&.& Aa againat the above commission earn.inO the total expeD
diture incurred during the same year 1977-78 wu Ra. 31.'70 lakh8-
a figure . calcu1ated on the' basis at appropriate advertisement. r4 
coat. rel&tIng to advertiSing. 

5.9. It bas been ltated in a mem.orand:um to the Committee by • 
premier 8Oclet.y of newspapers that "all commercial advertislnl 
emanatiD. frOm Gov~nt mould.be left to the respective e1epart.. 
menta who would have a bet+er idea of the target audience that 
IOUght to be reached by I partic;ular advertiling eampalga. TbeJ 
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would &lao be able to deal more eftectively wi~h competition that 
they face for their products and aervices from other organiMtiolUl." 

5.10. In this connection, the Secretary of the Ministry stated. dur
ing evidence that "conceptu.al.ly the fact that advertising. of govern
ment is eentrali.ed enables the Governmental agency to invest in 
skills and professional expertise of t.he kind that would be required 
to produce works of quality. Each individual Ministry would 
neither be able to afford nOT would have the aptitude to do that." 

S.IL The Committee Dote that one of the faDetion!! of DA VP ill the 
release of claasifled aa well as display adveI"tiMments to DlJWapapenl 
periodicals on behalf of the Ministries and Departments of Govem
ments of India (except Railways) and their attached and subordinate 
oftlces.. A view has been expressed befQre the CommIttee that "DA VP 
should revert to the original role of being 8ft adverdser'a rBpreseIl

tative, the advertiser in this instance being GovemmeDt. It "ould 
cease to be an advertising agency because this serviee can be pro
vided at much less expense to the Exchequer, by private ageDdes." 
It bas also been suggested that lDstead. of central.... the reIeue 
of advertisements in DA VP, all commercial advertising emuatlD« 
from GovernmeIlt should" left to be handled cIJreet b,. the respec
tive Departments. The Ministry have. however, pointed OIIt that 
the DA VP provides thl'i service at leaaer cost to the client mlnistrieel 
Departments, as unlike private agenc:IM, DAVP renden aervte.R 
like preparation of advertisement copy and art work free of COlt. 

Further, as an advertising agency, it takes advantage of the ~ommis
sion that newspapers pay. After meeting its administrative expenseI, 

there is net saving to the DA VP out of the eommisslon It reeelv.. 
The centralisation of advertidDg work in DA VP also etUlble Govt. 
to invest In required skills and professional expel the to produee 
works of quaUty. IndIvIdaal ministries would neltIaer he .. 1e to 
afford nor would have the aptitude to do that. 

5.12. The Committee feel that aU·Gov8l"llJllellt ad'VertiaaaeDta 
should continue to be hldUlled and proe.sed by a Govemmeat or""'
sation, as at PreHDt.· and the aernc. of private .pneie. aee4 nM 
be used for the p1Il1IOIe. TIley aJ.o feel that ...... ee of _vatap 
lies in centralising the work hi aD expert bocly Ub DA VP au.. 
than. leaving it to ... Mbdattr, /Depa.rtmen.t to .r..t with ." ... ,.... 
cUreetly In the matt ... . 

eli) Printed Pu.Micitytu14 Exhibition 

&.13. Tbe.DAVP baa abo beel\ _trusted with the plant .. pr0-
duction and distribt.ltfon of priDted publicity material and. planftlll~ 
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aDd ~,anising of, exhibitions" It is noifceij that 'thete'-ate other 
tini1s undei';the MilJ.ist~'()f"Informaiion irndfBroadcasting which are 
also engaged on, these activities, Thus, in regard to publications 
and' other pi'in~d publicity material, besidesDA VP, the Publica. 
tions Division of the Ministry, also publlshes books, journals and 
pictorial albums in Hindi, :r:egional languages and English to edu
cateand inform the public. Similarly for exhibitions, in addition 
to 'OA vp, the Directorate of Field Publicity, with its 221 mobile 
field units, spread all over the country is also engaged in publici .. 
ing the G<>v~rnment policies and programmes at the grass root level 
inter alia through organisati'on of exhibitions. To a question whe
ther there is overlapping in the organisation of exhibitions both by 
VA VP and the Directnrate of Field Publicity" the representative 
of the Ministry stated dUI'ing evidence:-

"L am personally of the view that th~e is some C>veT.-lapping 
aud it has to be properly sorted out so that exhibition and 
Field publicity are effec~ively dovetailed into each other. 
The Field publicity method is a, kind of package which they 
deliyer to the audience wherever, they go; there is film 
show, posters, and exhibition is only a small component 
of the total display, while DA VP has an entirely specifie 
exhibition wing and to that extent probably it is more 
e~hibition oriented. As to the present structure, whether 
that itself should be changed I cannot say, but possibly 
there i~ room for experimentation and mixing up." 

5.14. The Draft Five Year 'Plan 1978-83 has mentioned that 
"attempt willl?e to reduce the multip~ictty of ~oups engaged in publi
city work and integrating them closely, with the field pul:;lUcity 
units." Asked about the action taken in this regard the Committee 
have been informed. by the Ministry that as a.. first step towards 
the implementeoon of the observation made' in 'the Plan 1918-83 
dOC\1J:l\eft.t, &iudies were' undertaken totdentify the areas of ,possible 
overlap ·with. a, 'vWwtored.ucmg the muItiplicity of groups ehgagecl 
in publicity woltunder' the Ministry. As a result of these studies;' 
tbe following areas Of posw1bleevetlap :have been. itienttfled'....... ' 

(1) Publicity through the medium of Song & Drama, by the 
Song & Drama Division/Field Pu1)licity. 

~i~..fi'n~';' '~t b'tt,: !,liblt'fo .. ti6i1k 'Cilid' 'ther" ;.~ted f 'Ub1L , .', ~JJ(46'''!O, ,'t, pu ~ .. ,0 " ,"",,~f, ,p, '!o'I\. 
:',. :,' .' "tity mait!rllli), 'by DAVPftir!b.' , ',!., ',' ,. 



. ', ... 
(Ui) cnganilling exlUbitiGal, byDAVP/Dl'P. 

(iv) Work coJUiected 'with c1rculation Stati8ti~ of newspe.pen 
a~d other allied wol1k by R~/DA VP. . ... 

(v) Need for continuing Photo Division as 'a separate unit. 

5.15. The question of entrusting indepth studies to departmen
tal or outside agencies to enable the Government to take a final 
decision is stated to ·be currently under examination. . 

5.16. The Committee are informed that studies made by the MinIs
try have revealed that there is over-lapping in regard to certain 
functions performed by DA VP like bringing out of publications and 
other printed material, organisation of exhibmons and work connected 
with drculation statistics of newspapers and other allied wo.rk. Thus,. 
both the DAVP and the Publications Division of the Ministry are 
engaged in bringing out pUblications and other printed publicity 
m.aterial. Silmilarly, exhibitions arc being orpnised by both the 
DA VP and the Directorate of Field Publicity. The work connected 
with circtdation ·statistics of newspapers and other allied work is also 
being looked after both by ReJristntr of Newspapers for India and 
the DAVP. The Ministry have stated that the question of entrusting 
indepth studies to departmental or outside agencies to enable the Gov
ernment to take a final decision in the ~atter is under examination. 
The Committee feel that now when the fact of over-lapping of func
tions bas been established and admitted by the Ministry, the 
rcported move to undertake further "in depth studies" throuCh 
departmental o.r outside agencies before taking action looks like a 
dOatory step and is not at all necessary. The Committee would like 
that the Ministry should take a decision in the matter without further 
delay and so re-allocate the work among various Depattments that 
there shou!d be only one agency to do a particular job. 

(iii) Accreditatian of advertising agenci~s 

5.17. Another function entrusted to D.A.V.P. is a~'cI'editation of 
advertising agencies. The pUrp\OSe of accreditation of a~vertising 
agencies is stated to· be (1) to ensure the technical competence, 
expertise and flnaneial stability of the Advertising Agencies whtch 
handle the business! among others of public undertakings, nationa
lised babks, statutory bodies. Railways and autonomoUs corporations; 
(2) to ensUl'£' that the accredttated agenCy gives such' orientation 
-as is ne'ce8sBrytb the social content of the campatgns and image of 
the 'Underiatkihgs (3) to apply the rates of ne'Wspapet!s approved' 
~. DAVP on 'the advertiflemerit& issued by such ·aecredttlated agen
cies handling ac<!O\:1ntS· of ~ubHc undert.aldn~. .': ..~. .. .. 



.5.18. In a memorandwn to the Committee, a 1U)h-01llclal baa atatau 
that the DA VP 'should cease to be an agency for acctediting 
advertising a.gencies because such accreditation by the DAVP ill 
wholly UMeceBfary. Public Sector undertakings sbould be able 
to choose advertising agencies on their own! 

5.19. An association of the advertising agencies &lao .tated. in 
this connection that: 

"If at all recognition of advertising agencies is a muat, there 
already exist other bodies who grant recognition after 
considering both the professional competence and finan
cial viability of advertising agencies. We feel that this 
arrangement is adequate and the public sector corpora~ 
tions should find no difficulty in choosing the agencl. 
that are already accredited. by bodies In the communica.
tion field rather than looking to the DA VP to duplicate 
the screening and accrediting function:' 

"In fact it is the Aasociation's ronsid.ered view that recogni
tion oil advertising agencies should be confined to the cer
tification of their profesaional competence. This certifi
cation again should not be entrusted to some body engaged 
in one (1r other facet of the communication field. In
stead the task of certification should be left to an inde
pendent, non-statutory body of eminent personalities 
dt"awn from the entire communieations field." 

6.20. The representative of the a.seociation stated in evid ..... 
before the Committee: 

"DA VP i, not only doing competitive advertising as an adver
ttstng agency, it is also a m.edia owner, it i& allo a rate 
fixer, it· is also an aecreditation granter .. and these func
tions in out opinion are functions which to some extent 
are mutually eontradlc1ory and try to impinge one, upon 
the other tunCtiOD. Far example how can DA VP reeoe
nile another competitive .agency? How can that advet
u.tng ageacy be the owner of media? I feel that the role 
of DAVP is not what it should really be." 
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5.21. It has been represented to the Committee by another non

official oraanisation that advertising agencies are already accredit
ed witba Gcwernment recognised body, the Indian and Eastern 
Newspapers Society (lENS) and there is no usefulness or purpose 
of a further accreditation procedure. • 

5.22. Th~ Ministry have expressed the view that the purpose of 
accreditation by DAVP and lENS are different. I.ENS is concerned 
with the Member Papers and Member Advertising Agencies; DA VP's 
accreditatlon 01 advertising agencies is aimed. at ensuring })rofes
sional standards and fair practices for Central and State Govern
ments as well as Public Undertakings. 

5.23. 111 n~gard to the question of having an independent body 
for certification of the professional competence of advertising age
ncies, the Ministry have sta,ted "if an Advertising Council is set up, 
it should be a statutory body. It is necessary that this body should 
be able to enforce its de:1sions on the Members." 

5.24. Tbe Committee find tIuIt another function entrusted to DA VP 
is .accreditation of advertising agencies. The purpose of accreditation 
is to ensure teehnical competence, expertise and financial stability 
of the private advertising agencies which handle the publicity busi
nes& of publie undertaking'S, nationaltsed banks, statutory bodies, 
nil" ays and autonomous corporations. It has been suceested to the 
Com. atittee by some non-ofticial organisations and experts that adver
tisillJ agencies are already accredited with 8 Government recognised 
body, viz., Indian and Eastern Newspapers Society (lENS) and there 
is no usefulness or purpose uf a further accreditation by DA VP. It 
has also been suggested that public secCior undertakiJtcs should be 
able to choose advertisin, agencies on their own. The Ministry 
have, however, pointed out that the accrec:Utation by lENS is confined 
to their member advertising apnries whereas the DAVP accredita
tion is aimed at ensuring professional standards and fair practices by 
81\ advertising agencies who deal with Central and State Governments 
as well as pubUc undertakinrs. 

5.25. The Committee feel that there is nothing wrong if the Go
vernment makes an independent evaluation of the technical compe
tnce and fiblln~ia1 stabiHty of private advertisinc agencies before 

. allowing them to handle pulilieity busiAess of public sedor under-
takinp, Railways and autonomous corporations. Nor is there any
til 'Dc w.roac if suda an evaluation, wbich is what accreditation means, 
is required to be delle by a. Department like DA VP which bas the 
ne.~essary skill aad expertise in this field. In fact the centralised 

3366 LS-7 
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procedure of accreditation, as at present, simplifies the task of 841-
vertistDg a&encies' biamtuch as tbe1 do not have to prOve th~ir creden
tials belote each of'~ large num~r of public sector uiadertakmp 
~ other corporations but are 'a&eptedby tbem oh' the bbts' ;01 die 
atc~editatioll granted: by the Central body. " ! 

5.26. The Committee feel that, as recommended by them in re
gat.d to drawing up of an approved media list of newspapers (para 
2.1~). in this clIIit' also, it will be better if instead ~ leav~g the qu .. 
tioD '6f gr81lt ofaccr~itation to an advertising agency ~ 8Jl in4ivi
dUlll officer of DAYP, as at present, the system is institutionalised and 
a 4cereditation Councll consisting of representatives of QA VP, 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting; user organ;sa»oPs (Rail-
wavs, public sector undertakings etc.) and non-official experts is set 
up to consider the applications of the acJveriising ag~cies for accre
dit,,\ion. 

B-Evaluation 
t 

0.' 7. Stressing the need for' proper evaluation of advertising and 
oth-u \,>ublicity done by DA VP an ex-Director of DA VP stated dur
ing e idence before the Committee:-

'DAVP is told to start a campaign and it does. But no eva
luation is done on that. Any advertising agency should do 
the evaluation of the campaign and any evaluation must 
be by certain specialists in the field. It should not be by 
Government Officers. Because even now the evaluation is 
done, but it is not done in a scientific way. Lt is dIOne by 
an organisation known as Field Publicity Directorate of 
the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. There again 
they are low level officers i.e. Junior level Officers. They 
will be grade II officers. When they give a report they 
are always anxious to give a report, that will please the 
c~ient, the Government. Therefore when an evaluation 
is done, I would liJce to have it done by an independent 
organisation. " 

528. Asked whether any evaluation of advertising and other 
publ icity is done by DA VP on a regular basis to judge its effecti
ven' ss; the Ministry have stated that so far no evaluation o~ ad
vet1\sing and other publicity work done by DAVP has been carried 
out ~n a regular basis. There is no built-in evaluation machinery in 
the absence of which information received in the nature of I feedback 
:from' the !'ie~d Units of thle' Directorate bf Field: P'UbUcity and the 
Field Exhibition Units of DA VP provides sOme' information as to the 
effectiveness of the publicity .. Replies TeCeived from 'recipients of 
publicity material alllO provide some clue as t()the 'ctlstribufloo and 

" .. I ,',' r, :;' 
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the impact of the material. It is, however, realised that all this is 
inadequate and does not represent in any manner a proper evalua
tion of the effectiveness of DA VP's pUblicity. 

5.29. The Ministry have informed the Committee that recently 
the Indian Institute of Mass Communication was asked to conduct 
a survey of the reach and impact of DA VP advertisements and the 
Institute has already completed its study in three Northern States 
Punjab, Haryana and Himachal Pradesh. It is now engaged in a 
similar study in the State of, Kerala. It is proposed to assign similar 
studies to the Institute regarding the impact of specific campaigns 
organised by the DAVP for instance, in regard to the Family Wel~ 
fare and National Savings. It is also proposed to issue letters to the 
recipients of different publicity material asking for their comments 
and reactions. 

5.30. In the Rolling Plan, there is a scheme for evaluation on a 
rer.lIar basis of the impact of the DAVP campaigns. Such evalua
tion will be done both departmentally and extra-departmentally by 
iidependent research organisations. It is also proposed to introduce 
the concept of pre-testing of programmes. 

5.31. The Committee regret to note that although it is now more 
than two decades that the DA VP was established, so far no evalua
tion of advertising and bther pU.blicity work done' by DA VPhas been 
ea:rried out on a ~gular basis, It has been reCeiving Mme information 
in the nature of feed back from its field exhibition units and from the 
field Ubits ()f the DVectorate of Field Publicity, but as admitted by 
tbe'Ministry, 'all this is inadequate and ddeS rwt represent in any 
manner 'a proper eva'Juation of the effectiveness of DAVP's publicity'. 
The Committee have been blfor~tbat reeeQtiy, 'at the instance of 
the Ministry. the Indian Institute of Mass communication has con
ducted a survey of the reach and impact of DA VP advertisements 
in Pun.ja~ Haryana and Himachal Pradesh and it is conducting a 
similar study in Kerata.SOme more ~tu4ies are propoted tb be 
entrulStecttothe aforesaid Iiutttute.Further there' is a' scheme in the 
Rolling Pla,n fOr evaluation on a regular basis of the irn)Jact of the 
DA'VP campaigns bOth departmentally and extra-clepartm.entall~ by 
bldependent research orgatlisations .. The move to have the~1fecti
ness of DAVP'. publicity enluatecl thtouch an independent a.renty, 
though belated. is welcome.'nIe CommttteewouJd like that .nth 
an evaluathm ~ DAVPs .. ublldty·~paips shoUld be mad'e on _ 
regular basis and' folloW-up ~tion to UuprOve "e reach and impad 
of the publicity camp8ip~H"" promptly'tn the light of the evalua
tIiIm refOft •. 
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C-Future set up of DAVP 

5.32. The DAVP is at present an attached office of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting. In a meroorandum to the Committee . , 
an Ex-Dlrector o'f DAVP stated: 

"DAVP though an important media is not given the role it 
deserves. It is treated as a department to bestow patron
age and in recent years to develop the ruling party's image 
through governmental activities. With a view to reducing 
abuse of power and improving its output, DAVP must be 
made an autonomous corporation and function on com
mercial lines like any agency. 

The Chainnan. of the Corporation should be a person from the 
bop advertising, newspaper managerial on journalistic 
profession with no ties to private business or ambitions of 
a political career. The Managing Director should be a per
son of. proved merit in the communication media field. 

LnitiaUy, all the advertising, of the public sector could be en
trusted to this autonomous corporation specially of the 
bigger units like Air India, Indian Airlines, Shipping Cor
poration, Hindustan Steel, Oil Companies BHEL and phar
maceutical units. On a review of the working of this Oor
poration after two years a decision could be taken to trans
fer all Government business to it". 

5.33. He also stated during evidence that rometimeback when the 
Government thought of taking over public ~"'Ctor advertising, it was 
suggested that we should have a public autonomous cOIYOration 
whicll would deal initially with public sector advertising. Initially, 
the intention was to have a Corporation to deal with public sector 
advertising only. But after a couple of years after reviewing its 
wOJ.iking it could take over the whole DAVP. He also stated that 
"DA VP should not be treated as a Government department. What
ever we may say, particularly in recent years it is being treated as 
a depa.rtment to give patronage to certain papers that play the tune 
of the ,government. If DAVP is to fulftl its role. it must :be allowed 
to treat advertising on purely commercial and utility considerations. 
But pulitical pressures come from Ministers ........ sometimes from 



high officials like Secretaries. It is difficult for a junior official to 
resist these pressures. tf the'l'e is a public autonomous corporation, 
the pressure will be less." 

5.34. During his evidence before the Committee a jOUl'naliat of 
long standing also stated that he would prefer the DA VP to be an 
autonomous body. 

5.35. Asked about the.. views of the Ministry in this regard, the 
Secretary of the Ministry stated during evidence: 

"Ordinarily, if it were only a function of advertising, as an 
adverti.singagency, as compared with the private adver
tiaing agencies, the alternative of an autonomous C0rpo
ration could have been seriously thought,of. But unfortu
nately we have to look at the total mandate of the DAVP. 
DA VP cannot be expected to look at itself as a commercial 
organisation because primarily its purpose is to pubIicise 
the poliCies and programmes of Government through this 
particular' medium." 

He added that: 

"Let us try to identify the advantages which we would over
come by having resort to the system of autonomous cor
poration. We would ha~e an advantage jn terms of 
greater flexibility ot operations, greater flexibility in 
creating posts, hiring people. nort being tied down ~ the 
Ministry of Iomance rules and regulations as also tboae at 
Personnel and Administrative ~partment. They do try 
to tend sometimes to slow down the work. I have a let 
sympathy with the autonomoUs corporations i:lut DA VP 
should not be vIewed basically as an advertising agency." 

5.36. In a note furnished subsequently, the Ministry have stated 
that an activity analysis Of. ,the DA VP would. -bring into focus tile 
romplexities ot its close involvement with Government departments. 
In order that a hDst of developmental activities and programmes are 
blended into a harmonioUs fomat, DA VP neceS98.rily h.E.tf 10 imbi.be 
the feel of these programmes through a continuous and o,rganic COIl

tact with not only departments and ministries but with the Govern
ment as a whole. It is through this intimate exposure that the pub
licity material acquil'es authenticity. In its extended dimension, it 
takes the shape of a visual projection through e:xhilbitions. 

5.37. It is here that the main points of difference of DA VP func
tioning as a Government department in contrast to functioning as 
an autonomous corporation emerge. The attributes of a autonomous 
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corporation emphasu,e distance, detachment. and 11 subjective etho.s. 
In other words, an autonomous structure would deprive the DAVP 
of the close to-skin promimity essential to acquire comprehension of 
a: continuously evolving Government ethos. Distance would jeo
pardise the status of DA VP with the user departments. The projec
tion of Government policies and programmes is distinct from the 
conswnption-oriented high pressure 'hard sell' of a product. To 
carry the Government message .to a highly strat~:fied audience as in 
India, publicity has to operate slowly at several levels of communi
cation. It canilot be, by its very nature a one shot projection. It 
has to be continuous, and has to create an enduring appeal to elicit 
from the audience an involvement which underlines the basic objec-

. tives of this projection. Such a message must go down as a Gov
ernment message to gain acceptance. A Government message con
veyed through an autonomous agency may have a smooth and aecep
bible passage but it would lack the force and impact of the govern
mental stamp in the canscioU9Jless of the people. To that extent, 
there is a danger of its being diluted in transmission .. 

5.38. With the growth of mass media, the tools of the trade have 
undergone a radical change. In the evergrowing all pervasive in
fluence of the power of the suggested word, the greatest persuasion 
is the fact that the word is the word of the Government. 

5.39. Even a less artistic presentation of a governmental pro
gramme very often has a greater power and acceptance than the 
~ost imaginative and artistic presentation concealing the core of the 
r,nessage as that of the Government. This. great advantage cannot 
he sac rifled in favour of any ftills as would, indeed be sacrificed if 
greater importance is given to other operational considerations. 

5.40. As regards the segment involving DA VP's activities in the 
fa9hion of an advertising agency, an autonomous structure would 
presuppose a smooth, commercial type of activity free from bureau
cratic constraints. It would also imply mobility as regards induction 
of artistic and creative personnel. In the context of the role of the 
DA VP as an agent responsible for projecting the subtleties of the 
ever-evolving Governmental policies and programmes and being 
responsive to them and in order to inculcate essential capabili:ty for 
projecting Governmental message there is some advantage in ex
perienced and dependable government hand9 manning the profes
sional posts. This is the existing framework of DAVP where all 
but 37 professional posts are held by personnel permanent and elt-

elusive to the organisation. The Department provides this profel-
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slonal expertise opportunities of growth. ,T~e felFainilli ,37 post~ ~e 
manned b~ personne,l 4~a,y.rn fr,om an .in~titutiona,lised,GadreJ)f media 
men who bring witn them a rich repertoire of th~ techniques in the 
art of communication as well as a complete under9tanding of Gov
ernment's requirements. 

5.41. There are, admittedly, constraints in a departmental set up. 
But, over the years, the constraints are being overcome, to an ex
tent, by innovations. The P & T Board i's one 9UCh instance. All 
the financial administrative and policy-making powers of a Ministry 
are vested in this Board giving it a great deal of operational rnario
'euvrabi'lity and within an essentially departmental set up. This is. 
of coursoe, essential for an operation of the scale and magnitude of the 
P&T Services, involving lakhsof personnel and hundreds of crores 
of rupees of expenditure. In contrast, DAVP has to be a close knit 
organisation with adequate financial and administrative powers to 
manage its resources and material. In the current scheme of finan
cial delegation, these powers are substantially available to the DAVP. 
There is scope for increasing these powers so that operational effi
-ciency may be greatly increased. However, given the unique re
quirements of governmental publicity with its own involvement of 
very close liaison with all the Ministries, these needs would seem to 
be best served by a Government Department with requisite finan
cial and administrative powers. 

5.42. The DA VP has bee~ entrusted with num~rous hind~ns, of 
divergent nature. It ads as an: ~dv~riisine agency for the Minis
tries and Departm~nts of the Government in which. role it earns a 
commissto~ ,of 15 Per ce~t from, Jie~spaP.e:r~ on dis, •• , adverti,",
me~ts w~;~h, ~~cordi,ni ~ .the mfontlation ~ven ~ theC~mll\itte~, 
is more :fbaa: the expeaditur~ incUrred o'n the aidvertisir" wi~ of 
the DA VP. 'flds .obvfo~1y is • commercia,i fun~tic?n. ",bleh ihis be
par,tment performs. At t~ same tbne it .,as certain n«ln~C9,mmerc.ial 
and regula~~!y fu~diOns. like production and cHstributlon of printed 
publicity material on behalf 01. Gov~~ment, earryinJ o~t of outdOOf' 
publicity, organisation of exhibitions and accreditation of advertising 
agencies. 

5,"'"It h.s been brQ1Wtt, to the notiC4'. of tbe CoDllJlittee that 
DAVP' ~s_ been 1UIed.in :recent years. "to develop .the rulml( party'. 
1ma&e thrOlU&I1. Gove.,-nmen.l adiviti~s". The White. p'a,per on Misuse 
Qf, .~a~ ~i& 1(A.ltns.t 1977) J:'ef~redto. cases (PaCes 5% to 54) in 
\,!hi~ ce .. ~. "~S ".ere unduly favoured ,in the. matter of quantum 
of. Government advertisemeMs and advertisement rates under instruc
tions from the Ministry. Shah Commission bas also mentioaed in 
its Interim Beport I ( para 6.58) that "newspapers and journals 
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which were critical of Government policies were denied advertise
ments whereas others .... which were regarded as being supporters of 
Government policies were given advertise.ments beyond their legi. 
timate due!' It has been suggested to the Committee by a non
official witness that "with a view to reducing abuse of power and 
improve its output, DA VP must be made an autonomOus corporation 
and fundion on oommercial lines like any agency". Opposing the 
suggestion to convert DAVP into an autonomous corporation the 
Secretary of the Ministry stated during evidence that ordinarily if 
it were only a function of advertising, as an advertising agency as 
compared with private advertisin, agencies, the alternative of 
an autonumous corporation eouild have been seriously thought 
of ... DA VP cannot be expected to look at itself as the com
mercial organisation bec:ause 'primarily its purpose is to publicise the 
policies and prograJDJW!ls of Government threugh this particular 
medium.'~ Subsequently the Ministry in a note stated that "an auto
nomous structure would deprive the DA VP of the eloae-to-skin: pro
ximity'essential to acquire comprehension of a continuously evolving 
Government ethos..... TbeMinistry added that a Government mess
age "must go down as a Government message to gain acceptan.ce. The 
Government message conveyed through an autonomous agency may 
have a smooth and acceptable passage but is would lack the force 
and impact of the Governmental stamp in the consciousness of the 
people". The Ministry, however, admitted tbat tbere are "constraints 
in a departmental set up. But over the years the constraints are 
being ov&.come to, an extent, by innovations." 

5.44. After giving a careful thou~t to tbe matter, the Committee 
have come to the conclusion that if ~ Advertisement :Wing of the 
DA VP whichperfonns purel~ eommercUlJ function of handling publi
cation of Government advertis~ments in newspapers. qn commission 
basis has to fulfil the role assigned to it eftidently and objectively 
and get the best value of Government money spent on advertise
ments, it should be separated from other wings of the DA VP which 
p~riorm purely non-commercial functions of arranging publicity to 
Go,"ernment policies and programmes and set up as an autonomous, 
organisation headed and staffed by competent professionals with 
full autonomy in day-to-dayworkingwithin thl:! overall policy frame
work laid down by tbe Government. This arran~ment win Dot only 
insulate the Advertisement Wing from politidlland official pressures 
and ensure against its possible :misuse for political'· purpoee but also 
give it· the necessary freedom from the constraints inherent in a 
tiepartmental set up which, In the opinion of the Cotnmittee, is very 
vital for tbe success of a cODlDlClreiai activity like the ODe in which 
this Wing is engage4 in. This ~ent will also not disturb the 
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<tdose-~ pt'OXimity'" consWerecl esseatial to eOlllpreheDCI 
"Government ethos" by tJ:ie other wings of DA VP or dilute the 
"force and impact of the Govel'D:lUDt stamp" on the eampaiena 
lallDidled . by these winp to pu6lidse the poUcies and programmes of 
Govenunent as these winp will, even after separation of Advertise
ment WiIlg, eontinue to function as a Govel'lHDenl Department UD-
der the existing set up. 

5.46. TbeCommittee would like this autODOmous organisation to 
haodle aU the advertising lMIsiDess of \ the GoverJtDl8llt departmeDt& 
81 at pneent. The Co,..;ttee have 110. doubt that a st ... e woulcl 
come wlten after the proposed OI'pIlisation proves its .profeuiona. 
competeace, it would be able to compete with other a4vertisinc 
aeendes in the field and progl'8$Sively extend. its reaeh to the Rail-
ways, other Government OI'gaaiaations aDd public sector UDder~ 
takings. 

D. Profession.al Expertise 

5.46. Several nOon-officials in their memoranda as well as in 
evidence before the Committee suggested that the DA VP should 
be directed and staffed ,by competent and experienced pe0-

ple. One of the non-officials stated in his memorandum to the Com
mittee:-

"I feel strongly that the person in charge i.e. Director should 
have a professional/publicity and advertising background 
with proven experience in order to discharge his responsi
bilities and functions effectively. This perhaps is not 
always the case as the Director is generally recruited frOom 
within the Government and as such is not an advertising 
specialist, but rather a governmental career man . with 
broad governmental administration experience as a crite
ria for his selection and a person who more oHen than 
not looks upon the appointment as temporary watershed 
and possibly stepping stone to other higher oRke in his 
5ervice career." 

5.47. An association of advertising agencies also stated in thei' 
memorandum: 

\ .. 
.' ..... 

"On the whole such advertising that we do wee of the DA VI!' 
in the newspapers and hoardings leaves much to be desired. 
It is certainly not professional either in terms of clarity in 
communicating specific objectives Or in terms o~ alls th. 
ties. In our opinion instead of the present policy of 
manning a Directorate with people drawn from other 
apparently allied departments (like. the Press Informa
tion Bureau). it is essential that the Government creates 
a central cadre Oof qualified trained people to man the key 
DAVP posts." 
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5.48. Another non-official expressed the' view that: 

"The seniQr staff of the ,DA VP have nospe¢al experti,se qr, 
experience to f41fil ~ny Qf the¥ functio;ns' entrusted to 
the DA,VP nor do they have any permanent interest in 
the organisation or its work." 

5.49. On the question of the 'Director being a Governmental career 
m.an rather than an advertising specialist, the Minis-try hrie stated 
that "Basica'lly the point fit whether we want ,a generalist in ~ field 
<Of mass communication or a specialist in the field of advertising. The 
fonner, sPecially, with experience of man management, would be 
more suitable than the latter because the specialist ski1ls are also 
available in the various techn:ical divisions." 

5.50. In regard to the avai1abilit~, of· .PFo,fessionally skilled and ex
perienced officers in the various wings of tM DAVP, the Ministry have 
stated that out of about 1,000 posts h1 DA VP as many as 950 are 
manned by officers experienced in the various wings of the organi
sation. They·have grown with DAVP and will continue to be avail
able with DAVP. Thete al'e no transfers in the case of these 
,officers. 

5.51. Of ihe remaining 50 posts some are concerned with house
keeping functions which are performed by personnel from the Cen
tral Secretariat Service without any injury to the professional ef-
ficiency of DAVP. There are 37 Central Information Service person
nel who are manning the posts of Campaign Officer, Copy Writer, 
Assistant Editor, etc. besides some directional posts. These person
nel, by the nature of their recruitment, training and exPertise, are 
fitted to perform these professional functions within the scheme of 
governmental pUblicity. The Ministry have taken a policy decision 
that the officers of the Central Information Service seconded to 
different Media Units should be posted for a sufficiently long time 
with these Units. This policy applies to DA VP also. 

5.52, Pointing out during evidence that the DA VP staff was quite 
good and that DAVP had developed professionalised approach in its 
working, the representative of. the Ministry stated that a professional· 
journal 'Ad Aie' on advertising had selected one of the DA VP's 
advertisement a9 advertisement of the month. The Committee were 
also informed that the DA VP produced materials had also won 

-awards. 

_ 5.53. On the. question. of professional expertise of DA VP the 
Secretary of the Ministry stated during evidence: 

"The attempt is and hag been to man its skmed and professional 
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posts with skilled men ... But whether we have fully come 
up to high standards of expectation is another question. 
I am not satisfied myself." 

5.S( The Committee find that non-official experts in the field of 
Advertisement have doubts about professional skill and expertiSe 
availabl~ ill the DAVr to, carry oW th:e functions entrusted to It. It 
has ~een s ... geste~ tha,t instead qf i the pJ;"esentpol~cy ,~f ~ninc 
the l>iectorate with ~qple ~r".wn from other apparently all" de
partptents.(;like ~~e ,Press I~fo~~Bureau), the GoverQient 
should ~reate Jl central cadre of qualified trained people to man the 
key DAvP posts. 

, ,5.55. The Minlsta-y, have stated that out of about l00,.post~in 
DA VP as nun.,. as t50 are manne8 on a: regular basis by officers "«'ho 
are experienced in the various wings of the orranisatio~s ana who 
have grown #jth DAVP. The bfReers beloncing to Central triforina
tion Service, at present, nUlUb~ri .. , 37, by the nature of their recruit
~eDt, training and expertise, are fitted .to perform profeSsional func
tiop-s. 'Yitbin t~ _heme of. governmen*-l . publicity and they are 
':''pqsted ,fo,a tsuffidently :I"nl time". As reg8J;"ds the quality of 'WOrk 
done by DAVP, the Committ~, have been informed that a DAVP 
advertisement has been selected as an ac:tvertisemen~ of the p10nth" 
by a professwiUd journal and DJ\. VP produced nuiterial has also won 
awards. 

5.S6. The Committee fe~ t~at the Goverwnent lihouldhave a close 
look at the quality and standard of the, professional staff working in 
DAVP and identify the areas fit whiCh there is defidency of pro
fessional expertise and initiate mea~es like training of existing per. 
sonnel aDd Im\uetion uf professlo ... l ~Xpert8 .~otdtiig to a well
planned programme so as to upg1'lld~ the lev~l of efficiency of work 
anc;l, quality of outp~t... S1J4:b an, uPJ .. ~tion ,of, ~fficie~cy and ;q~ality 
wm be a'll the more necessary in the advertisement wing which wUI 
have to function in competition with private agencies for the ex
pansion of its business after kis cotlverted into an autonomou8 
organisation. 

5.57. The Committee would also like to point out that as the 
importance of Radio and Television is fast growing as powerfUl and 
popular media bf advertisements, DAVP would do well to develop 
professional expet1ise to design and produce advertisements for 
these media. 

NEW DELHI; 
December 21, 1978. 

AgTahayana30. l!JOO(S), 

SATYENDRA NARAYAN SINHA, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



APPENDIX I 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 

Advertising Policy of the Government 
I . . 

The I!>irectorate of Advertising and Visual Publicity, which is 
the centrillised publicity organisation of the Governmeht of India, 
places" advertisements in various newspaPers and periodicals on 
bebalf of' ·Ministries and Departments of ' the Government of India 
and their attached and subordinate oftlces and . a ~umber of 
autonomous bodies. The primary objective of Govt.' advertising is 
to secure. the widest possible publicity co.verage • .})oUUcal .aftll1ations 
will not be taken into account in placing Government advertise
ments. Advertisements will not be issued, however, to newspapers 
and periodicals which incite communalpasstons or preach violence 
or offend soocially accept¢ conventions of public decency and morals. 

2. A balanced and equitable placing of advertisements is aimed 
a.t, Govt!nlDlent advertisements are not intended to be a measure 
of financial assi8tance-. In pursuance of broader social objectives of 
GovtJ howKer, wetghtage or consideration will be given to.: 

~ ,J ' 

" (a) small and'medium newspapers and periodicals; 

(b) Specialised, scientific and technical j'ournals; 

(c) Language newspapersandperio"dil'als; 

(d) ,Pa~rs and periodicals ~ing published especially in back
ward, remote or borper, areas; 

(e) Any other category which Govt. may consider appropriate 
for special and bonafide reasons. " ' I. 

3. Small, medium and big newspapers/periodicals shall be cate-
, . ' ",' ~.,. 

gorised as under: 

(i) I ' /:>mall - Upto 15,000 of circu1a.tion. 

(ii) Medium - Between 15,000 and 50,000 of circulatio.n 
(iii) Big Above 50,000 of circulation. 

4. In selecting newspapers for ~acing advertisements, the follow
ing co~lJideration will be taken into account within the funds availa
ble:-

(a) . To aim at coverage of readers from different walks of 
Ufe, particularly in the case of national carnpalgna. 

102 
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(b) To reach specific sections of people depending upon the 
message of advertisements. 

(c) To use only newspapers/periodicals with. a minimum paid 
drculation of not less than 2000 copies. Relaxation will be 
made in the case of the foLlowing: 

(i) In case of Urdu and Sindhi languL\ge papers and specia
lised, scientific and technical journals, the minimum 
paid circulaHon of 1,000 copies will qualify for Govt. 
Advertisements. 

(ii) In the case of Sanskrit papers and papers published 
especially in the backward, border aJ;Ui remote areas 
or in tribal language or primarily for tribal readers, the 
minimum paid circulation of 500 copies will qualify 
for Government advertisements. 

(d) The newspapers/periodicals should have uninterrupted 
and regular publication for a period 'Of not less than one 
year. 

(e) To use only genuine newspapers which circulate news or 
writings on current affairs; likewise to use only standard 
journalstperiodicals on science, art, literature, sports, 
films, cultural affairs, etc. 

(f) House magazines and souvenirs shall be excluded. 

(g) 'Pulling-power', production standards and the language 
and areas that are intended to be covered. 

5. In regard to production standards. the foll~wing specifications 
~hall apply: 

A daily newspaper should have a minimum of four pages daily 
and should be having size ndt less than 45 emS! 7 $tan
dards column width or equivalent printed space. Weeklies 
and Fortnightlies should have the following size and 
number ot pages:' 

Print area no t less than 

30 ClIIJ- 4 cob 

IOcms -g cob 

SO C1DI -!I cola. 

Minimum number of paaa 

6 or eqtlivalmt printed Ipace 

12 

• 24 

c-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Periodicals other than w~klies and fortnightlies should 'have 
the tol~owing size and number of pages: 

Size 

20 ems X 3 cob. 

1,5 ems X 2 cola. 

Minimum numlxr of pages 

Exceptions will be made only in the case of newspapers/periodicals 
being published in tribal language or for tribal audience. 

6. For big and medium newspapers/periodicals, the circulation will 
be aceepted on the basis' of a certificate !\rom a professional and reput
ed body' 'Of Institution. In the case of small newspapers/periodicals 
the circulation figures should be certified by a registered Chartered 
Accountant. The Circulation figures, if proved incorrect, will render 
the papers/periodicals ineligible for advertisements, besides any 
other action which Govt. may deem appropriate. 

7. ADVERTISEMENTS RATES: 
, , 

The rate-structure for Government advertisements will be 
" . based on the principle9 enunciated above. 



APPENDIX D 
.' ~, '~'... 

(VW. pera 2· 3) 

/J"aA.up tif ntwspa/ltrs/periodicals on lIlt ""dia list oj IM¥P Itl"'IJ'~' rt:iJt ,,,; ttll,go'J II iu. 

LancuaADe JU, Medium Small 1'otd 

---
English 37 ., 19o 276 

Hindf 2. 38 i.t36 2gB 

Urdu .. 8 1511 1,0 

Punjabi 3 40 ol3 

Sin<ihi 10 II 

Marathi III 11 76 99 

Gujarati 12 '. +3 69 

MalayalalD 10 II 25 .. 6 

Kannada 3 7 17 27 

Bengali " '5 66 85 

Anam~e . 9 10 

Q-iya 3 10 13 

Tamil 6 17 35 58 

Telugu 3 12 16 3' 

Total no. o(paper~ "5 19o 93 1 1236 

I 

lOS 



APPENDIX In 
(Vide para 2.84) 

STATEMENT CONTAINING TREMAIN BENEFITS OTHER THAN 
IN THE MATTER OF ADVERTISEMENTS PROVIDED TO 

SMALL/MEDIUM NEWSPAPERS/PERIODICALS 

The following facilities have been' provided to the small and 
'medium newspapers to help them in their growth: 

(i) Small and Medium newspapers having entitlement upto 
300 tonnes are allowed to take any proportion of their 
quota in Nepa newsprit}t or imported newsprint. Nepa 
newsprint is cheaper than imported newsprint on high sea 
sales and STC's buffer stocks. " ' 

(ii) Small newspapers, whose entitlements are too small 'to be 
covered by the arrangement of direct delivery on high 
sea sales, can club their entitlement and take the news
print on high sea sales through either the State Small In
dustries Development Corporation or any other such cor
poration functioning in 'the States or through authorised 
agents acting on their behalf. 

(iii) The limit of 25- metric tonnes in one lot for the import o! 
newsprint on high sea sales fromCaneda has been brought 
down to 10 metric tonnes, thrus, enabling a large number 
o.f small newspapers to avail of high sea sales facilities. 

I 

(iv) Newspapers with circulation of up to 2000 copies per pub
lishing day need not submit Chartered AccoWltant's Certi
ficate along with their application for allotment of news
print. 

(v) Newspapers which closed down or could not apply foc 
newsprint during Emergency will be treated as old news
papers fur the allotment of newsprint and thus their 
previous entitlement will be maintained. 

(vi) Newspapers which are being printed on sheets. have been 
provided wlth an additional quantity" of 10 per cent for 

'C conversion of reels into sheets. Mostly small newspapenr 
are printed on sheets and, as such, this benefit goes to 
small newspapers. 
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(vii) New newspaperslperiodicals are not required to furnish 
bank guarantee along with application. New newspapers! 
periodicals will be allowed an initial quota to cover four 
months requirement on the basis of cil'CUllation of 10,000 
copies of 8 standard pages (dallies) and 16 standard pages 
(periodicals) . 

(viii) The withdrawal of 5 per cent import duty on newsprint 
anno.unced by Government in 1977 provides substantial 
relief to all categories of newspapers. 

(Ix) Small and Medium newspapers/periodical. having circu
lati4m below 50,000 copies per publishing day have been 
exempted from Central Excise duty @ 1 per cent ad 
valorem. This will gjve a great financial relief to all 
medium and ~mal1 newspapers. 

(x) To encourage the small newspapers, the Press Information 
Bureau h'ls a number of senrices. Indepth stories written 
in simple and capsule form covering developments in 
agriculture, industry, science and technology and social 
scielllCes are being prepared every month and released to 
all the major languages. A dig~t of news is iSlilued by 
the regional/branch offices of the Bureau in the languages 
,~ the region. 

(xi) Photo and ebonoid blocks are also supplied to the small 
newspapers. The ebonoid supply, started in 1964, serves 
papers which cannot afford the cost of block making. 

(xii) A new photo service in the form o~ "Charba" was started 
in September, 11971, to help and! encourage Urdu papers 
printed by litho proceI6. "Charba" is the impression of 
Zinc block on a specially treated paper meant for repro
duction. 
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APPENDIX V 

(Vide Para 4.12) 

Reasons for non-execution of 8 jobs of DA VP by Directorate of 
Printing during 1977-78. 

(1) Reference No. 5!2177-PP-H, dated 6-4-1977 for the printing 
of "Pay here" poster was received from DAVP on 7-4-1977 
and reply was desired by 11-4-1971. AcceptanCe was sent 
on 16-4-1977 .. DA VP had intimated on 25-4-1977 that the 
job could not be assigned due to the delayed reply sent to 
DAVP. 

(ii) Reference No. 61 2 1 77-PP-II, daied 8-7-1977 for the printing 
of "National Philatelic Museum P & T Booklet" was re
ceived from DA VP on 11-7-1977 and the reply was desired 
by DAVP by 18-7-1977. Acceptance was sent to DAVP on 
19-7-1977. DAVP sentth.e Press Requisition and the 
manuscripts on 26-7-1977. But this job was returned to 
DAVP on SI-8-1977 by the Press concerned because of non
availability of Gillsans type faces in the Press. 

(iii) Reference No. 311177-PV, da~ed 20-7-1977 for the printing 
of "India Country Report-Brochure" was received on 
21-7-1977 and the reply was wanted !by 22-7-1977 (12 Noon). 
Reply was sent on 1-8-1977 .accepting this job. DA VP 
had intimated on 12-8-1977 that acceptance was received 
by DA VP when they were half-way through the jOib and 
as such they could not entrust the job. Government of 
India Press had informed on 22-8-1977 that it was not eco
nomical to do this job in the Government df Indifl Press 
because of non-availability of smaller Siz~ priniing 
machines. Hence DAVP were informed on 1-9-1977 that 
DA VP may get this job executed under their own 
arrangements. 

(tv) Reference No. 1l/12/77-PPV, dated 29-9-1977 for the p,rint
tng of "KAFTZ-Brochure" was allotted to the Govern
ment Press on 1-8-1977 but due to the reasons indicated 

II2 ..... '" ' ~"4'" 
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against item (iii) above, DA VP was informed on 1-9-1977 
that they may also get this job executed through a private 
press. 

(v) Reference No. 4121 I 77-PPIV, dated 12-9-1977 regarding 
printing of "Nirodh poster" was received by :bte. of Print
ing on 13-09.-1977 and reply for acceptance was sent to 
DAVP on 20-9-1977. In the acceptance letter DAVP was 
asked to give more time to execute this job by supplying the 
required. paper. On mutua} discussion, it is learnt that in 
View of the urgenc~, the job was executed by DAVP. 

(vi) Reference No. 51 51 77-PPV, dated 9-9-1977 received by 
Dte. of Printing on 1~9-1977 was replied on 24-9-1977 ac
cepting the job for the printing of "POSf3-...BoQklet". 
DAVP informed on 21-9-1977 that they would send the 
material as soon as it was ready. But now it is under
stood that the client is yet to supply materials for this job 
and, therefore, did not send the requisition and manu
scripts. 

(vii) Reference No. 811177-P~V, dated 20-9-1977 for printing 
of "Air Force Brochure" was received on 21-9-1977 and 
the reply was desired by DAVP on 21-9-1977. ACceptance 
was sent 'to DAVP on 24-9-197'7 to which DAVPrepUed on 
27-9-1977 that due to late reply DA VP assigned. this job 
to a private press because of urgency in the matter. 

(viii) Reference No. 111 1 I 77.PPV, dated 22-9-1977 for the print
ing of "Guide to Delhi Zoo-folder" was received on 23-9-
1977 and reply was desired by DAVP'by 5-10-19'7'7. Ac
ceptance was sent on 26-9-1977. DAVP has now intimated 
that the client is yet to sUpply the material for ~uction. 



APPENDIX VI 

(Viti, para. 4' 14} 

P.~nml~ge of Utilitarian of ~acity of varwUI GovemmeDt lOCIadia.P"lSet durin, 
die year 1976.77. 

Name of PrCls 

UNO MAGJlINB 

-capacity in 
terms of machint' 

hours 

@fJereentare of 
utilisation. 

--,---""",,",~,~,,-,,-.---'--------..----' 

I. KSR.Uriit,Santragachi 44'3% 

4. Simla iii 744 .. ~'6% 

g. Minto Road, New Delhi 1~4~77 II 

4. Nasik 37468 II 

386111 

6. Coimbatore 2 1785 6g'8% 

7 •. IliQI R!lIld, New Dalhi " 

*cll/JMlt.1./ Q Pms ill ,.,..,'" MalIIiII, ..,. 
This figure repraentJ th~ machple hOQrl arrived at on the basil.. of tt,c actual 
~trengtb of operatonavanable durin, tbe year 'to cpNateMadhnea. 

@P,,,,,,,,,, ~lIfili"'"", 
Thh RFrerepreeeaw the actua111f'Oductfve pen.d and daft "ot iIldude the hour, 

,1Qft due' to (i) ablenteeitm of workert, (ii) machine '$Oppelt'l due to mechaicil 
and electrical def'coetl, e11'8ftlng'or uachine., powerl.Uure and for otbel'D mila 
cellaneous reuon .. 



J'~f"JJe of IItlliaation of capacity of varKlU& Gov •. of IndiaprftIeI durin. 197fi-77, 

MONO KE¥~BOARD l4AOHINf:S 

'lame of Prca 
.Capacity in terma .Perea" .. or 

of Machine hoUl'l udliIMioD 

--~~ 

I, KSR Unit, Santrapchi, Howrah 3' 046 hours 49'8% 

. 'I. Simla 1~704 .. 63'6% 
3, MWto Road, New Delhi 85356 .. 311 'a% 
4, Nuik 43370 .. 71 't% 
J. Faridabad 40~47 .. 7~% 

6. Coimbatore 110468 " 79'"" 
7. Ring Road, New Delhi, 59546 " 73% 
8. Temple Street, Calcutta , ~189 .. 68'5% 

g. NUokheri 4598 .. 57' 5.% 
10, SantragacDl, Howrah 38g~ .. 50'~% .... 
-C~ty of tJ PrIll in 'mns of MtUII_ "ours, 

Thi. figure repreaentl the machine hour. arrivrd at on the buil of the actual 
.trencth of operatorl available durinl'tbe year to opuate dlo .-chin .. 

@Plremt"" oj utilistJlion 
This figure representl the actual productive period and does not include the houn 
loat due to (i) ablesl&eeillD of WOI'ken, (ii) lnaehiDe ~ due to mecbmlcal 
and electl'w.1 clef'ecu. cleanini ~ IDIlCbiaea. power ftaiNre ..... other ... 
oellaooUi ",810",: 
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~'''' '1h~lu:.'~ 1',~i:h ;.S~n'ti"" 

>" 'Ni'dl~'bf Pr("s~:" 'il", (" Iii 

-- ,-.~------

'I 
3,"Minto Road, New Delhi 

4~~~;ik 
5, Fii.tidabad 

,!l ',' '~ f 
8~ 'Colmbatore 

7, ltrcli" Road, New Dellii 
,i''Y .. :, I 

a:' Temple Street, Calcutta, 
. (J .' ~ 

g. Niloltheri 
: .. ",.: . 

10,' '8antragachi,Howrah 

," 

·Capacity in tenns 
of Machine, hours 

4°51!! " 
Jo6.!!1 

:.,: j ... ," .. 
6gi45 " 
691Z28 " 
36gs6 " .I<~" '/ 

IZo!l56 .. 
~ NOT AV A,lLA8.LE 
J 

I !loGo .. 

~P~~c"ntag(' of 
utililllti('n 

73' 7% 
',1 < 

5!l'4% 
),',,' 

6!l'!l% 

6~'7% 
. 'I ,~,'. 

- ,I, 

76'9%' 

57'll% .. 

""",.C~~~~~.",%,? :'~~S~I in tmns :{~~~hint ~~~I~S".1 
.'" ,; ,ftit'figll'(lerapreeent&themacldne hours·'iUTivl'ld:uon thebe.,iAiClf the ut,ulIl 

strength of operator8 available during the year ~~"o~~rate ,~he~a~hin(,8. 

,,<,I '1ft ~~~;;'~~~t ~t ul~ila,ti~, : "',, , 
,.);,,1;",,1 ','fl"AU filPIfC! .. .",reeeDtathe utualprodueti\fe period and d<lelS riOt ir.eiude th(' houls 
",."lI.,j ~"ue ItQ'~I) '.ableoteeilllft of workers, ,(it) mllChjM st'&pftagt"ll due to meehan'cal 

and dectriral defects, cleaning of machinl's, p(jwer'f.n\lj~ and for othl':r mis
cel~aneou8 fl':asons, 
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P<!rcenrage ofulilil1tion of capacity of various Covnnment (If India Pres~t:8, dUJ'ing 

.1 i ·l9-'f.tlr~J. f < I' t i 

! H-" :~~~~f,r,fG M.~R#f~~~\1 ,l 

.. 1, ~~'W"nh';r~ @j~W6P~t'· 
~f Machine houn utiliatilll 

I. KSR Unit, Santragachi, Howrah 
;~'.·H~d,.",\.,:, .... ),.(H.'J ~~d1dj' . .'t." i;';~.~~: ":,l 

. 2, Simla. . . , 

3, Minto Road, New Delhi 

Flat-bed Machines!, 

IO~M?f\}:I~~r~~ 

48g60 .' 

.. 
Photolitho Machinetl 45307 

·tt'I."/IN~\ik "i,Fla~~Qticl ~~"," "1~417 ',,' 
•••• f. ~~tal'yNa~illul f.'''fL :,""')!i!DM",,",':" 

, .: ,_ :,'; ," Pholo#tt¥> :~&e:iliJile. ":1, \.' f 4 PO!)" ... ,. \ ,J .\ 

;''''8,iJUi~bId "H' ;: ,,' J~; " 1 '11~7C1b" ",';'J ,I 

1,2375 .' . rl" . ~ j 1 ' • t'\ 

~lj!l08,,,,,:,,,, " 

8, .Rln,,: .It'o''''. NeW ,Delhi",· }.,; J' ";,·I;f~~l!,. ''''f: 
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APPENDIX VII 

(Vide Para 7-Introduction) 

Summ41l1 of Recommendat1O'ns/Observations CWlIntGiined in. the 
Repoo'lt 

S. No. 

(1) 

Para 
No. 

(2) 

--_._ .. - ........•. _.-._------"---
Summary of Recommenditions I Observations 

(3) 
---------_.:..... ------------------_._._-

1 2.9 The Committee suggest that the qualifying 

2 

3 

standards prescribed by DA VP far inclusion of 
names of newspapers etc. in the media list should 
.be widely publicised. This would help the news
papers/periodicals to make self-assessment and 
remove deficiencies before applying to DA VP for 
inclusion in the media list and also to maintai. 

, the standards to continue to be in the list_ 

2.10 

2.11 

The Committee f,eel that it will be better if 
instead of leaving the question of inclusion of a 
newspaper in, or its exclusion from, the media 
list to be deCided by an individual officer (Depu
ty Director or Director), as at present, the sys
tem is institutionalised and a departmental body 
consisting of Director of Advertising and Visual 
Publicity, a representative of the Ministry of In
formation and Broadcasting, Principal informa
tion Officer and Registrar of Newspapers in India 
constituted to draw the media list. 

The Committee feel that it should suffice if 
the media list as amsn.d~ from time to time is 
kept in the Office of DAVP to be made available 
to newspapers/periodicals for reference purpose. 

2.39 TbeCom~ would like that a regular 
system of checking the regularity of publication 
of newspapers etc., should 'be evolvecli and the 

------------
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(3) 

respons~bility for checking the regWarity of pub-
lication of daily newspapers may be categorically 
placed on Registrar of Newspapers for India and 
Press Information Bureau and. their areas of res
ponsibility clearly and precisely defined and 
attangements made to ensure that ea.cli agency 
discharges its responstbility promptly and b'ni-
shes the necessary certificates to the DAVP/RNI 
at regular intervals. 

The Committee also note that DA VP does 
not have any machinery to check the correctness 
of circulation figures of new9p8.pers certified by 
Chartered Accountants or the Audtt Bereau ot 
Circulation. Even the Registrar of Newspapers 
for India according to his own admission, does not 
have adequate machinery to verify the circula
tion figures. It is seen that out of 14~31 news
papers/periodicals on the records of RNI 
at the end of, year 1977, RNI verified the 
circulation figures of only 799 papers in 1975. 
888 papers in 1976 and 433 papers in 1977. The 
RNI discovered that in the case of 120 news
papers, etc. in li1T5, 106 in 19'76 and 25 in 1977 the 
circulation figures certified by the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation or Chartered . Accountants were 
found to be higher. In view of this the Com-

. mittee feel that the DAVP should not depend 
.merely on the certtfte&tes of Audit Bureau of 
Circulation or Chartered Aceount&nts. AB there 
are only 1238 newspapenlperiodicals on the ap-
proved media list of DAVP (1978) and the RNI 
.appears to haw machinery to vertty circulation 
figures of 800 to 900 newspapers I periodicalS every 
year, the Committ;ee !lee no dtfficulty in RNI be
ing charged with the responsibility of verifying 
the drculation ft&ut"es of aJ.l 'W most of the news.
papers etc., on the mEidia list of the DA VP every 
year on priority buds. The Committee suggel#t 
that a separate cellftllly be created in RNI under 
a sltflkiently senior etlicer with audit background 
tor eondocting the verificatJon of circ$tion 
figures of newspapers and periodicals. 
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'2.41 Tpe Committee are concerped to note that in 
, '"a,.RQOd nunaber ot" ~S~'>circu1ation figures 
,. certified by the Audit Bw.eauof Circulation and 
I ' ~ . 

f!' Ii, . , . the Cllartered., AccountlUli6 were not found COITect . 
. ~ey . WOUld suggest that all, such cases should 

;' '\ ,/. ,. 

f, \ ,;-.1 / 
f't ~"", .'1"" . 

,!be. pointedly brought to the notice of the Execu
tive Body of Audit Bw-eau of, Circulation and the 
Institute of Chartered. Accountants and they 
should 00 asked' to take .suitab1e action in the 
matter. 

7·:"r:··;';:.~A~,·':. The COllllWttee fUld,tij,at contrary to guide
lines 'laid down. in. the advertising policy that for 
big. and med~um newAAapers/periodicals the cireu-

, i ; c, (. : q ,.1aW~ shc>w.d be acceptable. on the basis of certi-
'ftca~s ir~m ~ .prof~S&i.oP.a,! and reputed body or 

"'I ~ . institution •. the DA VP has, in the case of 5 big 
~nd 68 mew.um newspapers,. accepted the certifi
cates of circulation issued by Chartered Account
ante; and has nolt insisted on production of certifi

,. cates ifroJn a professional body like Audit Bureau 
of Circulation. This is not proper. The Com

. ~, ' mitt~ would likethat in.the·case of such big and 
I ri ! ; Ii . 'Ill~iUIJl newspapers ~ ar~e, ,iunable to produce 

I,,! i.:" ;certificates.f1'Qma profesaional body like ABC, 
j, , ,,! ' " . J DA VP should have a c~heck made through 
,:.,: '/' .. {," " RNl on, a priority basi8J:)efqr~ accepting the cir-

~f'" .". C1.U~1;ion ,~ures. Qfsuch newspapers, 

i'2i52 The Committee canno.tdveremphasize the 
f.act,that, the primary objective of Government 

: advertising should be' to'secure the widest 
possible pUlblicity Coverage and the Government 
advertisements should not be' released or denied 

; ·It', 
'-'2.53' 

",' 'on:polltieal or financial considerations. What is 
vitaF is that these norms sh0Uld be scrupUllously 
followed in letter and RJ>iritin actual practice 
and. neWspapers etc.,5hould be selected for re
leaaeof 'Government· advertisements only on 
'.merits and not for politicatpatronage. In order 
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t~ guard against any .covett ~r ov4!tt' attempt to 
devia~e froll). tl1_l· wholesOme norms in fu'ture, 
the Committee woold like, 'that if any news
pp-per.jperiodical is 'ever Ntnoved from the ap
prov«imedia list of DA"VP on any ground, i~s 
name together with Tea$ms for removing it 
born the il1st shoUld be published in the Annual 
.Re~ of the Minilltryforthe information of 
Parliament. 

',.I,;!" 

The Committee ndtethat during the Emer
gency, new&p8peI"g wete 'excluded from the me-

. '. ctia lists Ion '~rar' inStruet'ibns from the Minister 
of Information and Brt>acfuaating or 'the Minis
try. This should· never happen. Having set up 
8 pMfessional body: likeDAVP and havin~ laid 
down acom~hertsivead'Wrtising policy for the 
guidance of the DAVP.the:'·commlttee see no 

, , justifteation why the Mi!ii~trv should pressurise , 
the DAVP, and that too~ly. into favouring 
or . punishing i~div;i?ual ..• lj1ewspa~: The. COJll-
mi. tee Sltrongly' recommend . that the Mmistry 
should not issue "o,ral" instru:ction~ to the DA VP 
in regard. to matltersfaUfnff! within the latter'S! 
jurisdlotiort and' DAvP sH&uld not act on such 
'oral' instructiOns, if ever isSued. unless these 
are' confirmed in writing.' . t 

10 2:55' The Comini1:lteenote that during the E:mer-
gency the DA VP released' advertisements to 
soUvenirs at exorbitant . ·t8~s as a result of 
which expenditUreonst>u.vMnirs went up from 
Rs. 1.94 lakhs in 1974-75 to Rs. 5.48 lakhs in 

"1975-76 and Rs.S.60 \a1th~ in 197~'W. The n~ 
!advertising poliey •. ho~r, provides that 
'House maga2tines and sou"(renirs shall be ex
eluded' for placing Govennl1ent advertisements. 
IThis is a step in the thz:htdit'eC'tion and the com
mittee hope that the DA VP will follow this 
guideline in letter· artd s~t while' releasing Ad-

,\ vertisemettts. . . ;.; 

---_.------ ---..... - _ .. -._-_._------
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11 2.68 The new Idftrtising policy lays down inte1' 
.. that alheriiaementS will ndt be issued to 
llewapapers and perfodtca~ which incite cQm
munal peadons or preach violence or offend 9()

ciaDy actepted convenliGns of public decency 
and morals. There are, however, no clear cut 
parameters ~aid dnwn to eval~t.e the newspa
penfjperiodieals from. this angle. Besides, the 
machinery at DA VP'. disposal for a continuous 
monitoring of the newspapers from this pOinJt 
of view is admittedly 'nil', In order to avoid the 
pouHliUty of milUle of this prov'ision, the Com.
mittee st1gest ~at the guidelines as to wlullt 
constitutes objeet1onabJe matter of communal 
or obscene nature should be spelt out precisely 
in 4!8Iily 1a.telligible language not only for the 
IbeRefttt dt. the MWlp8.pers but also for the gui
daace of the! oftlctal machinery which may 'be 
called upon to pronouDee its opinion on such 
matter&. 

12 3.8'7 The PIB should be made respoMible for fur-

14 

nishing information 'to DA VP about such news
papers etc. as are, prinn4 facie, found to be in
dulging in objectionable writings of communal 
lOr ob&. ~ne nature, On receipt of ,such informa
tion from PIB or State Governments or through 
its own sources, DA VP should place It before 
the Departmental body eonsisting .", representa
tives of DAVP, MI, PIB and Ministry, as re
commended in para 2.10 for their considered 
opiaion and take Ktion· in the light 'thereof. 

1M The Committee &1. recommend that tbe 
paper wlrlch. is denied advertisements on this 
gro&md should have the right of appeal to an 
independeD.t body to be designated by the Gov-
ermnent. 

There is an obvious ambiV'8llenee in the Ad
vertisement Policy of the Govemm.ent inasmuch 

._----_. __ .... _--_ .... __ .----
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as the idea of "weighta.ge Ol'consideratioo" 
does not seem to harmonise with the primary 
objective of Government's advertisement which 
is stated to be to secure the widest possible pub
licity coverage and that Government's adver
tisement "are not intended to be a measure of 
financial assistance." 

According to the Policy the "weightage 01' 

consideration" is sougbt 'to be given "in pursu
ance of broader social objectives CYt Govern
ment." Elaborating the "broader social objec
tives of Government," the Ministry have stated 
thltt the objectives are "to encourage the growth 
'Of healthy journalism which seeks to enlighten 
the people in all walks of life and the backward 
and remote areas." The Committee feel that 
this is too vague a description. of "broad social 
objectives" as it does not indicate any relation
ship between 'growth of healthy journalism' and 
release of Government advertisements. 

2.87 While the Advertising Policy has recom-
mended weigHtage or consideration to small me
dium and language papers in general terms, it 
has not indicated the exact nature and extent of 
weightage or consideration that should be given 
to them. Whether weighta,ge should be in se
lection of newspapers for release of Government 
advertisement, or in the allocation of adveT'tise
ment space or in the matter of rates is left to be 
determined by DA VP or the officers of the Mi-
nistry in their discretion. This, in the opiniop 
of the Committee, is not advisable as such an 
unregtlllated discretion can lead to misuse and 
may not serve the underlying object. 

2.88 The Committee feel that the Advertising Po-
licy of the Government leaves many loopholes 
and contains ambiguous and conflicting state
ments. They recommend that the Policy should 
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. be spelt out in comprehensive and clear terms 
and the nature, extent and range of weightage
laid down in precise langtiage 50' as to guard 
against the possibility Df any misirlterpretatiDn 
or distDrtion at implementation stage. 

The Committee note that while there is gene
ral appreciatiDn of the need to encourage
small and medium newspapers, opinion is. divid
ed on the method of encDuraging and aSSisting 
them. The Committee feel that, as the pdmary 
objective of GDvernment advertising is to secure 
"the widest possible publicity coverage" and 
not to render "financial assistance to newspa
pers", selection of newspapers etc. for publica
tion of Government advertisements should be 
made with the aforesaid objective of securing 
"the widest possible publicity coverage" and not 
ifor any other considerd~ion. Where the under
lying objective of achieving widest publicity for 
Government campaigns or other advertisements 
can be achieved through newspapers of any of 
the three categories (small, medium or big). 
consideration should be given to small and me
dium newspapers. 

The Committee are of the opinion that small 
and medium newspa,pel's, particularly language 
newspapers, have an important role to play and 
are the most effective media of p,ublicity for cer
tain types of Government campaigns (like family 
welfare, fertilisers) etc. But the selection of 
small and medium newspapers should be made
on their suitability and capacity to carry the' 
message to the target audiences and not simply 
because they are small OT medium, otherwise, 
the real purpose of advertisement will be lost 
and the Government advertisement would be
come an instrument of financial assistance in 
the hands of officers of DAVP which is liable
to be misused. 

--------"-----------
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17 2.92 The Committee would like the Government 

to study the difficulties of small and medium 
newspa~rSI particularly thOSe relating to print
ing machinery, skilled personnel, newsprint .. 
credit needs and PIB Services, and give them 
encouragement and assistance of lasting value 
in resolving these diftkulties with a view to 
strengthening their competitiveness and facili
bi.ting their growth from small to medium and 
medium. to large category and enabling them to 
stand on their own feet in due course. The 
Committee would suggest that a finance corpora
tion be set up for meeting the credit needs of 
small newspapers. The nationalised banks may 
wso be advised to help the small newspapers in 
meeting their short and long term financial 
needs. 

18 2.94 The Committee 8I'e. not satisfied with the 

19 2.102 
and 
2.103 

arguments advanced by the Ministry for assum
ing powers under the Advertising Policy to give 
weightage or consider'ation to any other category 
of papers which Government may consider ap
propriate for special and bona fide reasons_ 
Needless to sa.y, such wide discretionary powers 
in the hands of officers aTe liable to be misused 
to show favour's to newspapers in the matter 
of release of Government advertisements ancl 
grant of higher rates. The Committee suggest that 
the Advertisting Policy should clearly specify 
all the categories of newspa.pers/J,'teriodicals to
whom weightage is intended to be given and 
should not leave any scope for misuse of power 
of grant of we;ghtage which is inherent in the 
aforesaid provision of the Policy. 

The Committee note that the amount ot 
Expenditure on advertisements issued to English 
newspapers was higher than that on advertise
ments published in any other language group oC 
papers' and accounted for more than one third 
of the total advertisements outlay (36.76 per 

.-.- ~-.--- -" _. ~ ._ .. --
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cent) of the DAVP during 1976-77. Even the 
• number of "Insertions" in English newspapers 

was more (27.81 per cent) than that in any other 
language group of papers. The Committee 
strongly feel that bias in favour of English news
papers, just because they have wider circula
tion in metropolitan areas, should cease 
and advertisements which are not intended. or 
useful for English readership shouler not be pub
lished, in English newspapers. Recognising the 
growing importance of Indian languages, it will 
be in the fitness of things if the language neW9-
papers get their due share of Government's ad
vertisements as a matter of course. The Com
mittee recommend that clear guidelines should 
be laid down in regard to the types of advertise
ments which should be issued to English new&
papers and those which should go to language 
newspapers. 

20 2.104 As far b3ck as 1962 the Estimates Committee 
in their 158th Report had suggested that, in 
order to allay any misgiving on the part of the 
public or the Press about distribution of adver
tisements, the Ministry might include details 
regarding the number of pap,ers used for adver
tising, the space consumed and the expenditure 
inctlrred (language-wise) for classified and dis
pla.y advertisements separately in their Annual 
Report. The Committee are unhawy to note 
that although the recommendation was accepted 
by Government, the required information is not 
being shown in the Annual Report of the Min;s
try. The Committee desire that the reasons for 
not implementing the accepted recommendation 
should be investigated and necessary steps taken 
to include this information in the Annu.al Re
perts of the Ministry regularly in the future. 

21 2.118 The Advertising Policy provides that in 
selecting newspapers in placing advertisements, 
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one of the cOlHiiderations should be to reach the 
specific sect.ons of the people: depending upon 
the message of advertisement. It has been 
brought to the notice of the Committee that in a 
number of cases, selection of newspapers for re
lease of Government's advertisements had not 
been made in ae<:ordance with the aforesaid basic 
consideration. The advertisement relatIng t. 
"use of fertilizers", which one would expect to 
be published in papers ha,ving rural readership 
was strangely enough published in as many as 12 
English newspapers (out of 35 newspapers used 
for this campa:gn) and over 70 per cent of the 
expenditure on this advertisement was on papers 
f.rom metropolitan towns. This clearly shows 
that the system of selection of newspapers for 
release of Government's advertisrtnents by D)AVP 
leaves much to be desired . 

The cPmmittee note that there are no 
guidelines laid down either by the Ministry or by 
DA VP in regard to selection of newspapers for 
the various types of Government's advertise
ments. The Committee would like that compre
hensive guidelines should be la:d down by DA VP 
f<>r the benefit of its officers so that they do not 
select newspapers for release of Government's 
advertisements on an ad hoc basis or at random 
but do so, as specified in the advertising policy, 
in a systematic manner to reach the target 
audience. 

The Committee are of the view that no 
advertising agency, much less DAVP, can do 
justice to the task of selection newspapers for 
any publicity campaign on behalf of its clients 
without having full knowledge about the reach 
and class of. readership of the newspapers on the 
media list. The Committee hope that, in the in
terest of planning better and more systematic 
publicity campaigns, DA VP will make full use of 
the results of readership survey being carried out 
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by the Indian Institute of Mass Communications 
in drawing up the media list for release of Gov
ernment advertisements. They would also like 
that a:&ter the report of survey being made in the 
States of Himachal Pradesh, Haryana, Punjab 
and Kerala is received and evaluated, the Ministry 
should have similar surveys made in other States 
also. The Committee hope that the readership 
surveys will be scientific and comprehensive and 
Government would give the Institute adequate 
support. 

In the opinion of the Committee DAVP 
being an expert and professional organisation 
in this field, it should not take orders 
in the matter of selection of newspapers 
for release of advertisements 
from the client Ministries/Departments who may 
not have adequate knowledge about the reach or 
readership of· various newspapers. The client min
istries should be asked to indicate the target 
audience or areas whom they would like their 
advertisements to reach. The actual selection of 
newspapers for each advertisement sho\'lld be 
made by DAVP in the light of target audience 
and areas indicated by the advertisers and in do
ing so it should be guided solely by its own pro
fessional skill and experience' and seek to get the 
widest publicity within the allotted funds and 
the best value for the pUblic money. 

The Committee find that UPSC advertise
ments are published in 134 newspapers periodicals 
of various languages in the country. They alse 
find that the UPSC advertisements are Uk~ly to 
cost Rs. 75 lakhs to the exchequer in the current 
year (1978-79) which means an average expendi
ture oi Rs. H lakhs on each advertisement every 
week. The .committee were informed by the 
representative of the Ministry during evidence 
that in the case of UPSC advertisements "there 
is an element of trying to extend advertise-
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ments to as large number of papers as possible" 
and that "an element of treating, nursing and 
helping the smaller newspapers· is very much 
there" in the case of these advertisements. From 
this the Committee cannot but conclude that the 
expend.iture on UPSC advertisements is so high 
because UPSC advertisements are being publish
ed to nurse and help smaller newspapers even 
though it may not be necessary to do so, on merits. 
This, the Committee feel, is contrary to the ad
vertising policy of Government which lays down 
that "Government advertisements are not intend
ed to be a measure of financial assistance". In 
the opinion of the Committee, expenditure on 
UPSC advertisements which is rather high, can 
be greatly reduced without affecting the range of 
publicity if the selection of newspapers is made 
on merits and with the aim of covering all areas 
and all language groups, while at the same time 
keeping in mind the need to avoid over-pUblicity 
in any language or area. They would like that 
the Government should review the media 11st f(lr 
UPSC advertisements from this angle and reduce 
the number of newspapers on the list to the 
minimum required to carry the advertisements in 
all parts of the country. 

'2.130 The Committee would like the Government 
to examine whether the purpose of giving ade
quate publicity to UPSC advertisements cannot 
be achieved economically and effectively as 
fo11ows:-

(1) Detailed versions of UPSC advertise
ments may be published' only in Em
ployment News (English) and its 
language editions. For this purpose the 
employment news should be published 
in various regional languages and given 
wide publiCity. -
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(2) In other newspapers on the media list. 
(as revised and reduced in the light 
of the Committee's recommendations. 
in the preceding para), only an outline 
of each advertisement, which may 
conta:n names,number and pay scales 
of posts advertised, may be published 
alongwith a reference to the issue of 
the Employment News in which full 
details of posts appear. 

The Committee find that the UPSC has been 
recommending names of individual newspapers.. 
for inclusion in the media list ror its advertise
ments. The Committee feel that it will be in the 
fitness of things if instead of suggesting names 
of individual newspapers for inclusion in the 
media list, which course is iiraught with the risk 
of includ;ng even such papers in the media list 
as may not even qualify for inclusion in the gene-
ral media list of DAVP the UPSC identifies the 
areas which in its opinion are not covered ade
quately by the existing media list and thereafter 
leaves it to the professional expertise of DAVP 
to suggest suitable newspapers for inclusion in 
the list. 

The Committee are glad to learn that on 
occasions of national calamities or whenever. it 
was necessary for a national cause, newspapers
have displayed a high sense of patriotism and
have published 'social or national purpose' adver
tisements free of charge and they are agreeable 
to the suggestion to publish such advertisements
in the future also. In order that the generous 
response of newspapers in this regard is chan
nelised and availed oii systematically, the Com
mittee suggest that the Ministry should, in con
sultation with the representative associations of 
newspapers, define the broad parameters of 'social 
or national purpose' advertisements, and deter
mine the trequency of and space for suchadver-

----------- -~------
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tisements and other modalities to give effect to
th.s commendab:e suggestion: Such campaigns, 
should be organised with the voluntary coop~ra
!lon of newspapers. 

The Cortlmittee note that the question of rates 
was examined by the Public A~counts Committee' 
(1974-75) which in their 173rd Report recom
mended that the Government should examine' 
the entire question of fixing the mille rate keep
ing in vi~w the size of. newspaper/periodical with 
reference to itscirculat:on, language, place ot 
publication and the impact which it has on public 
mind ahd lay down uniform rates for newspapersf 

, periodicals published from the same station in 
the same language and having more or less the 
same circulation. Pursuant to this recommenda
tion and following the persistent demand by 
newspapers for a general increase in the rates, 

, th~' ·Government constituted a Rate Structure 
Committee in 1976 to study the existing rate' 
structure and suggest improvements. A 
new·' Tate structure as suggested by this Com
m:ttee was brought into force from May, 1977 
a~d this is the rate strudure in vogue 
at present. The rate structure laid down by the 
Committee is meant to be only for guidance of 
the DA VP to judge whether the rate quoted by 
newspaper is reasonable 'or not. On the basis of 
these ~idelines the DA VP has worked out the 
rates for individual newspapers. According to 
the Ministry, the:oA VP does not determine or 
fix rates of advertisem<!rits but makes offers of 
adverti~ment rates to newspapers/periodieals 
which th~ are free to accept or reject. 

3.23 The Committee understand that a writ peti-
tion has been filed before the Calcutta High Court 
by one of the newspapers challenging the com
petence of the 'DA VP to offer any advertisement 
rates for Government advertisements. As the 
matter is sub-judice' the Committee would not 

---_ .. _----_._-----------_._- ._---
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like to comment at this stage on the question ol, 
advertisement rates offered by DAVP to news
papers/periodicals . 

. 29 3.24 The Committee note that the rate structure 
which was introduced with effect from February. 
1977, (since replaced) gave wide powers to the, 
Ministry to give patronage to those newspapers 
which supported the Government. The Com
mittee are glad to note that the flaw in that rate 
structure was removed and the new rate struc
ture brought into force with effect from May, 
1977, does not give any discretionary power to the 
Ministry or to the DAVP to discriminate f.or or 
against any newspaper on political grounds. The 
Committee stress that even in future, before 
making any changes in the rate structure, if 
and when necessary, it should be ensured that the 
rate structure lays down only uniform criteria 
applicable to all newspapers regardless of politi
cal affiliation and that it does not vest any discre
tion in any executive officer to raise or reduce 
advertisement rates on political or other extra
neous considerations. 

:30 ~.25 The Committee are informed by the Ministry 
that advertisement rates of seven newspapers 
were increased in February, 1977 under instruc~ 
tions from the then Minister 011 Information and 
Broadcasting. The Committee feel that it was 
not proper. The Ministry should issue. clear 
policy gUidelines for the benefit of ·DA VP and 
leave the question of fixation of rates of indivi
dual newspapers to be dealt with by Director of 
Advertising and Visual Publicity in· the light of 
the guidelines. The Ministry should take c.g
nizance of the matter only if there is any com
plaint of discrimination or favouratism. 

:31 3.38 The Committee note that the Fact Finding 
Committee on Newspaper Economics had observ
ed that 'the rates offered by the Government 

.. _--- -----_ .... _--_._-------
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should be non-discriminatory and there is no 
reason why a Government adtertisement issued 
in an Indian language paper should earn less for 
the paper than is earned by the same advertise~ 
ment appearing in an English language paper 
with the same level of circulation'. The Ministry 
had informed the Publie Accounts C()mmittee 
(50th Report, 1977) that "no discrimination in 
the rates of advertisements is made on the ground 
of language of the paper/periodical". But in spite 
of this assurance, the fact remains that the ad--
vertisement rates paid to Indian language news~ 
papers are lower than those paid to English news
papers with comparable circulation. 

3.39 The Committee feel that a time has come 

3.42 

when instead of justifying perpetuation, even in 
the changed circumstances, of the practice of. in
equality of rates on the ground of lower produ.
tion costs, Government should view this question 
from a larger angle of encouraging the growth 
of national languages newspapers and end rate 
discrimination against them to help them come 
at par with the English press in the matter of 
production standards. The Committee strongly 
urge the Government to take bold initiative to 
undo this wrong to the language press at the 
earliest. While introducing parity oj rates, it 
may be ensured that, where the same advertise
ment is published in both English and language 
newspapers and where the translated version of 
advertisement in language paper occupies more 
space than the English version, the amount pay
able for the advertisement published in a langu
age paper does not exceed that for the same 
advertisement in an Englisll newspaper with 
similar circulation and standard. 

The Committee find that although the rates 
are normally required. to be finalised within a 
period of three months, in 15 per cent of the 

---_.--- ---
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cases the advertisement rates effective from 
May 1, 1977, were not finalised even tll June, 
1978. The delay in the apFil'oval of the rates has 
been attributed to the f:-.ct that the new rate 
stru-ture was ready only in December, 1977. 
They hope that, as assured, all the rates for 
1978-79 have been finalised by now. The Com
mittee de,;ire that it should be ensured that the 
applications for revision of rates are disposed of 
within the prescribed reriod of three months 
and r'ates applicabledur'ng the ensuring finan
cial year settled well before the commencement 
of the year. The Committee would like that in 
case the, DA VP is unable to finalise the adver
tisement rates of any newspaper within the 
prescrihed Pte'rioc! of 3 months, it should ap
prise the paper of the reasons for delay at the 
earliest. 

The Committee note that there have been 
de!ays in making payments of bills by DAVP. 
The Comm'ttee suggest that periodically, say, 
onc'e in a month, all cases in which }:'Iayment of 
bills is not made within the period of two 
months should be reviewed by the Director, 
DA VP, so that the bottleneC'ks, if any, in making 
payment of bills could be identified and remedial 
meaSU!I'es taken at higher level to overcome 
Rlem. 

The Comm;ttee would like that in case of 
delay for more than the normal per' od of 60 
days, the reasons for delay should be communi
cated to the newspaper concerned so that the 
par.er can also take such remedial steps not only 
in the case of bills pending at that time but also 
for future to ensure expeditious payment. 

3.56 The Committee find that there have been large 
number of cases in which the bills of newspapers 
for advertisements were rejected on the ground 
of late insertion 01 advertisements by newspaper~. 
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They note that the late publication of advertise
ments has been due to inadequa~ time allowed 
to newspapers to publish such advertisement... 

3.57 The Committee have been informed that cer-

3.58 

3.59 

4.16 

tain remedial measures have been taken to giVE 
~mple noti:'e to the newspapers in respect of 
advertisements issued by DAVP. The Commit
tee would like DAVP to review the ent:re sys-
tem of release and despatch of advertisements 
so as to ensure that, in indicating the date of 
publication of an advertisement, a reasona.ble 
time-gat:), making due allowance for transit time, 
is given between the date of release and the 
date of expected receipt of the advertisement 
in the newspapers office and that there is proper 
scheduling in the desnatch of advertisements 80 

that the advertisements intended for newspapers 
in far off areas are despatC'hed first. 

The Committee emphasize tha.t newspapers 
should be allowed adequate time to publish ad
vertisements after their receipt and in the case 
of time bound advel'tisements, not only dead
l'nes for publishing these advertisements should 
be invariably indicated in the release order bu.t 
it should also be ensured that these are released 
and desrratched well in time. 

The Committee would like that all those bills 
which have been rejected during 1977-78 or 
after on account of alleged late insertion of adver
tisements should be reviewed with a view to 
ensuring that no newspaper is penalised for late 
publication of advertisements for no fault on its 
part. 

The Committee note that for carrying out 
pUibli~ty through y:winted material, DAVP gets 
material like posters, folder's, pamphlets, book
lets etc., published through Government pTePe8 
as well as from wivate printers on their panel. 

-------------- ----
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As per rules the DA VP is requiI'ed to refer all 
• the jobs to the D'rectorate of Printing and jobs 

can be assigned to privu,te printers only if the 
Directorate of Printing is unable to accept these 
for execution thI'ough Government of India 
Presses. In the absence of reply within the 
prescribed time, the p;rocedure provided that it 
was to be presumed by DA VP that Government 
of India Presses were not in a position to under
take the jobs. 

Against the background of this procedure 
when it is seen that during the last 3 years as 
many as 1196 jobs (costing over Rs. 1~O lakhs) 
were got executed through private printers, as 
against only 17 done by GoveI'nment Presses, and 
this hapn:!ned at a time when Government 
presses were working below capacity, the Com
mittee cannot but feel that there is something 
seriously wrong in the way references were made 
by DAVP to Directorate of Printing and orders 
placed with private printers. Tit is rather strange 
that communications sent by one GoveI'nment 
office to another at the same lV.ace (Delhi) were 
lost in transit or misdelivered. or received by 
the htter too late for reply. The Committee 
cannot but take serious note of the fact that 
nearly 99 per cent of the DAVP jobs weI'e en
trusted to private printers at a tlme when Go
vernment presses were wOIiking below capacity. 
They would like that the ciroumstances in which 
the jobs were entrusted to privafe printers in 
the last 3 years be investigated with a view to 
fixing responsib'lity. 

The Committee find that it· was only after 
loopholes in the procedure had been pointed out 
by them during evidence that the p.rQcedure was 
revised and now references are required to be 
sent to a designated officer in Directorate of 
PI:inting by name and the Directorate of Print
ing is also required to send replies in all cases 

----- - -,----_ .. - .. _-----._----------
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by name to a designated officer in D,AVP. The
Committee regret that the pro::edure in this re
gard was not reviewed by DAVP of its own ac
cord even when it was known to DA VP that 
almost all the jobs (1196 out' of 1213 during the' 
lastS years) had gone to private printers. They 
would like the Ministry IDA VP to keep all such 
procedures under constant review and plug the
loopholes as soon as these eome to notice. . , 

The Committee would like to emphasise that 
practice of m~king a reference to Directorate of 
Printing should not be viewed as a mere for
malitybut followed in allser'iousness. Direc
torate of· PrintingsDould be given the ~rescribed 
time in every ease to scrutiniSe the job and to 
send a reply, A job may be entrusted to a private
printer only after the Directol"ate of Printing 
intimates that it csnnot take it up for execution 
in a Government press within the time availa,ble. 
Both the Directorates being in Delhi, in ease of 
delay in rep~y, it should not be difficult for 
DA VP to take up ,the matter at the highest level 
\\1itp the Dir~to~ate of Printing before conclud
ing that the Government presses are unable t() 
do the job. 

The Committee would like that all such jobs 
as axe not accepted by Directorate of Printing 
for exe)ution through Government presses should 
be brought to the notice of the Ministl"y of Works 
and Housing at periodical intervals fClr their re
view and for such remedial measures as may be, 
considered necessary. 

4.21 The Committee suggest that if the present 
cap.aeity and equipment of the Government of 
India Presaes ate found to be inadequate to un>
dertake the printing jObs of the DAVP, the ques
tion of im.provements in Government of India 
Presses for this purpose may be considered keep
ing in' viewtbe relative cost and quality of work 

------~----.--.. ---------.. -.-.. _-_ ..... _ ... 
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by Government of India Prp.sses and the W'ivate 
. printers. 

The Committee are informed that it has not 
been the practice in DA VP to approach State 
Govts. for printing of material in regional lau
guages though recently it has aPtproached the 
Orissa GQveI'nment for a job. The Committee 
would like the DAVP to ascertain the ability 
and spare capacity in State GQverrunent's print
ing presses to execute DA VP's jobs in regional 
languages and draw up a p.anel of available pTe-
sses for the purpose. They would suggest that 
if found feasible and time permits, the State Go
vernment's presses on. the P18nel should also be 
consulted before awarding any regional language 
job to a private printer. 

4.25 The Committee attach great impol1tance to 

4.26 

the quality of the publicity material printed and 
distributed by the DAVP. As the quality ad
mittedly suffers if adequate time is not given by 
the client deJ¥lrtments to DAVP for designing 
and printing, the Committee would like DAVP 
to impress upon all the departments concerned 
the need to give it due time for planning, design_ 
ing and P!I'inting a job in the interest of better 
quality production and not to ask it to do the 
j'ob in a rush. Except in a case of real urgency, 
DA VP should generally not agree to do a jolt 
under pressure in the interest of its own re
putation. 

The Committee feel that unless a careful watch 
is kept at every stage of a job and unless a 
system of monitoring p,rinted material by a panel 
of experts not directly connected with the pro
duction of the material is followed and lessona 
learnt from such monitoring nAVP may find it 
difficult to bring about any significant improve
ment in the quality 'of production of printed 
material. In the oPiinion of the Committee 80m..,. 
thing more serious thaT} were "internal group 
discussions" is required to be done to ensure that 

------ ---
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material produced by DA VP is cbDIistentlyot 
high standard. • 

The Committee find that in order to reduce 
the time lag ~tween the production of publicity 
material in English/Hindi and the South Indian 
languages, setting up of a type setting unit at 
Madras for the four South Indian languages was 
approved in 1973-74. It was, however, sub8&
quentIy decided to move the type setting unit 
to Delhi. The unit has started iunctioning in 
Delhi only recently. The Committee are inform
ed that now a proposal to decentralise the pro
duction of regional language version of publicity 
material produced by DAVP is under considera
tion of the Government. In the circumstances, 
the Committee wonder whether the earlier deci
sion to shift the type setting unit to Delhi was 
taken after careful consideration 01 all the aspects. 
The Committee would like the Ministry to go 
into the merits of the original proposal to locate 
the type setting unit in Madras, its subsequent 
shifting to Delhi and the fresh proposal on de
centralisation of this work and see that the loca
tion of regional language units is decided in the 
interest 01) expeditious production of material 
and high standard of printing in regional langu
ages with the minimum of time lag and not OR 

any extraneous considerations. 

The Committee are not happy to note that 
there is delay of several months between the 
production of material in English/Hindi and the 
printing in regional languages. They have not 
been infonned as to what extent the time-lag has 
been out short by the shifting of type.setting 
unit in four regional languages from Madras to 
Delhi and other measures reporte<S to have befIl 
taken. The Committee would like the problem 
to be studied by the Ministry and way. and 
means found to ensure that material in relional 
languages is produced without any delay. 
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the;target'audience and is found to be useful by 
. them. They, 'theref-ore, suggest that the DAVP 
·rrtaY,through the suggestion card system, ascer
tain periodically from the persons/institutions 
coricerned their'reactions to the material sent to 
them, and their suggestions to improve the qua-
lity or distribution of . the material. DAVP 
.hould also try to find '0,* throug1) this system 
whether br not all those individuals/institutions 
who ar~ on the mailing list for a particular cate
gory of publications, are stilI actively interested 
in receiving the publication'and drop those names 
'from the list w~h may not send any response 
to the enquiry. The Committee would also urge 
that if this system is to serve any useful purpose, 
there is need to take proper and prompt follow 
up action in the light of the reactions and sug-
gestions of the readers,' 

The Conunittee note that another media unit 
of . the Ministfy of information and Broadcasting, 
namely, the Directorate of Field PubliCity, with 
its 221 mobile field units, spread all over the 
country, is stated to be engaged in publicising the 
govemment policies and programmes at the gross 
root }evel. ·The Committee consider that the ser
vices of. Field Publicity Units can be utilised with 
"advantage for the distribution of printed publicity 
. 'material. -, 

The C.ommittee note with regret that there 
was a large increase in po~tal expenditure on 

,s,endingpublicity material during 1975-76 and 
1976--77. as instead, of sending it by ordinary post, 

,resort to Air Mail despatch was made "as per 
-----------.. ----_._-------
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instructionS· Of the Ministry and verbal instrue. 
tiom" from the ex-Director resulting in pheno
menal increase in postai expenditure from Rs. 1.35 
lakhs in 19'74-75 to Rs. 13.:68 lakhs in 1976-77. 
The Committee desire that the Ministry may re
view the circumstances in which they instructed 
DA VP . tb despatch publicity material by air 
mail freight in such a large quantity and lee 

whether such a high expenditure on air mail 
freight WflS at all justified. The Committee 
would like the Ministry to inform. them ot ~e 
reasons and circumstal:1ces necessitating despatch 
of material by air mail at such high cost. Tbey 
would like the Ministry· to draw lessons from 
the past experience and lay down gUidelines to 

. ensur~ that utmost economy is exercised by 
DA VP in the matter. . " 

.The Committee are informed that updatin, 
an4 review of addresses on the mailtng list is • 
conti~uous prj)(:ess and this task is undertaken 
for each category of addressees from time to 
.time. It is seen· that DA VP proposes to increase 
the mailing list from 81akh$ at present to 15 lakha 
by 1983. The Committee are informed that this 
calls for strengthening of the organillation and a 
proposal to have a netwotk: of field agencies tn 
the Sixth Plan is under the consideration of the 
Ministry. The Committee would like that, 
before opening new regidnal centres for distribu
tion of publicity material, the Ministry should 

• f ex.atnine as to what· extent the re-deployment of 
'llresent . d~stribution) staif, re~rganisatlon of the 
. 1:!xlsting distributionmachmery and streamlining 

of the existing procedure can meet the require
ments of additional work load and~ a180 to wlial 
~xtent the serviees! Of' the fteld officers of the 

.. , f Direcf:orate of Fie1d Publicity can be utilised for 
dtsttibutfo~ ,of publicity "material 

The Committee note. that the DA VP producel 
,wall newspapers in English,. Hindi and ten re· 
gional languages and it was proposed to publi.h 

---_._--- ------ -----.. "~-.------
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it in other regional languages in the Sixth Plan . 
• It is, however, surprising that even though the 

wall newspaper is being published for the last 
8 years, no review has been made so far to deter
mine whether this publication is fulfilling the 
objects for which it was started. The Committee 
feel that it is high time that a proper evaluation 
is made of the pattern and impact of the wall 
newspapers on the target audience with a view 
to making improvements. 

The Committee note that one of the functions 
o~ DA VP is the release of classified as well as 
display advertisements to newspapers/periodicals 
on behalf of the Ministries and Departments of 
Government of India (except Railways) and 
their attached and subordinate offlces. A view 
has been expressed before the Committee that 
uDA VP should revert to the original role of being 
an advertiser's representative, the advertiser in 
this instance being Government. It should cease 
to' be an advertising agency because this service 
can be provided at much less expense to the. 
Exehequer, by private agencies." 

5.12 The Committee feel that all Government 
advertisements should continue to be handled 
and processed by a Government organisation, as 
at present, and the services of private agencies 
need not be used for purpose. They also feel 
that balance of advantage lies in centralising the 
work in an expert body like DAVP rather than 
leaving it to each Ministry/Department to deal 
with newspapers directly in the matter. 

5.18 The Committee aTe inf()rmed that studies 
made by the Ministry have revealed that there 
is over lapping in regard to certain functions per
formed by DA VP like bringing out of publications 
and other printed material, organisation of exhi
bitions and work connected with circulation sta
tistics of newspapers alld other allied work. 
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The Ministry have stated that the question of en
trusting indepth studies to depfil'tmental or out
side agencies to enable the Government to take 
a flnal decision in the.. matter is under examina
tion. The Committee feel that now when the 
fact of over lapping of functions has been estab .. 
lished and admitted by the Ministry, the reported 
move to undertake further "in depth studies" 
through departmental or outside agencies before 
taking a~tion looks like a dilatory step and is not 
at all necessary. The COmmittee would like that 
the Ministry should take a decision in the matter 
without further delay and so re-allocate the work 
among various Departments that there should 
be only one agency to do a particular job. 

The Committee find that another function 
entrusted to DA VP is accreditation of advertising 
agencies. It has been suggested to the Committee 
by some non-official organisations and experts 
that advertising agencies are already a~credited 
with a Government recognised body, viz. Indian 
and Eastern Newspapers Society (lENS) and 
there is no usefulness or purpose of a further 
accreditation by DAVP. It has also been sug
gested that public sector undertakings should be 
able to choose advertising agencies on their own. 

5.25 The Committee feel that there is nothing 
wrong if the Government makes an independen t 
evaluation of the technical competence and 
financial stability of private advertising agencies 
before allowing them to handle publicity busi
ness of public sector undertakings, Railways and 
autonomous corporations. Nor is there anything 
wrong if such an evaluation, which is what accre
ditation means, is required to be done by a De
partment like DA VP which has the necessary 
skill and expertise in this field. In fact the cen
tralised procedure of accreditation, as at present, 
simplifies the task of advertising agencfes 
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inasmuch as they do not have to prove their cre-
• dentials before each of the large number of public 

sector undertakings and other corporations but 
are accepted by that on the basis of the accredi
tation granted by the Central body. 

The Committee feel that, as recommended by 
them in regard to drawing up of an approved 
media list of newspapers (para 2.10), in this case 
also, it will be better if instead of leaving the 
question of grant of accreditation to an advertis
ing agency to an individual officer of DA VP, as 
at present, the system is institutionalised And a 
Accleditation Council consisting of representa
tives of DA VP, Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting, user orgenisations (Railways, pub
lic sector undertakings, etc.) and non-official 
experts is set up to consider the {lpplications of 
the advertising . agencies for accreditation. 

The Committee regret to note that although 
it is now more than two decades that the DAVP 
was established, SO far no evaluation of l:ldvertis
ing and other publicity work done by DA VP has 
been carried out on a regular basis. The Com
mittee have been informed that recently, at the 
instance of the Ministry, the Indian Institute of 
Mass Communication has 'COnducted a survey of 
the reach and impact of DA VP advertisements in 
Punjab, Haryana and Himachal Pradesh and it is 
conducting a similar study in Kerala. Some 
more studies are proposed to be entrusted to the 
aforesaid Institute. Further there is a <;cherne 
in the Rolling Plan for evaluation on a regular 
basis of the impaet of the DA VP campaigns both 
departmentally and ex1:rai..departmentally by 
independent research organisations. The move 
to have the eifectiV'enessof DA VP's publicity eva
luated through an independent agency, though 
belated, is welcome. The Committee would like 
that such an evaluation of DA VP's publicity 
campaigns should be made on a regular basis and 
follow-up action to improve the reach and impact 
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of the pUblicity campaigns taken promptly in the 
light of the evaluation .r~ports .. 

The DA VP has been entI'usted. with numerous 
functionS of divergent nature. It . acts as an 
advertising agency for 'the Ministries and Depart
ments of the Government in which role it earns 
a commission of 15 })Ier cent from newspapers on 
display advert~sements which, according to the 
information given to the Committee, is more 
than the expenditure incurred on the advertis
ing wing of the DAVP. This obviously is a 
commercial function which this Department per
forms. At'the same time it has certain non-com
mercial and regulatory functions like produc
tion and distribution of printed publicity mate
rial on behalf of Government, carrying out of 
outdoor publicity, organisation of exhibitions 
and accreditation of advertising agencies. 

lit has been brought to the notice of the Com
mittee that DA VP has been used in recent years 
"to develop the ruling party's image through 
Government activities". It has been suggested to 
the Committee by a non-official witness that 
"with a view to reducing abuse of power and 
improve its output, DA VP must be made an 
autonomous corpora,tion and function on com
mercinl lines like any agency". The Ministry in 
a note stated that "an autonomous stI'ucture 
would deprive the DA VP of the close-to-skin 
proximity essential to acquire comprehension of 
a continuously evolving Government ethos .... " 
The Ministry added that a Government message 
"must go down as a Government message to 
gain' acceptance. The Government message c0n:

veyed through an autonomous agency may have 
a smooth and accep.table passage but it would 
lack the force and impact of the Government 
stamp in tbeconsciousness of the people". The 
Ministry, however, admitted that there are "c0ns
traints in a departmental set up. But over the 
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years the constrain; are being overcome to, an 
extent, >by innovations." 

5.44 After giving a careful thought to the matter, 

5.45 

the Committee have come to the conclusion that 
if the. Advertisement Wing of the DA VP which 
perfonns purely commercial function of handling 
publication of Government advertisements in 
newspapers on commission ,basis has to fulfil the 
role assigned to it efficiently and objectively and 
get the best value of Government money spent 
on advertisements, it should be separated ~ 
other wings of the DAVP which perform purely 
non-commetcial func.tions of arranging publicity 
to Government policies and programmes and 
set up as an autonomous, organisation headed 
and staffed by competent professionals with full 
autonomy in day-to-day working within the 
overall policy framework laid down by the Gov
ernment. This arrangement will not only insu
late the Advertisement Wing from political and 
official pressures and ensure against its possible 
misuse for political ~urpose but also give it the 
necessary freedom from the oonstraints inherent 
in a departmental set up which, in the opinion 
of the Committee, is very vital for the success 
of a commercial activity like the one in which 
this wing is engaged. This arrangement will also 
not disturb the "close-to-skin proximity" consi
dered essential to comprehend "Government 
ethos" by the other wings of DAVP or dITute the 
"force and impact of the Government stamp" on 
the campaigns launched by these wings to pub
lieise the policies and programmes of Govern
ment as these wings will, even after separation 
of Advertisement Wing, continue to function as 
a Government Department under the existing 
set up,. 

The Committee would like this autonomous 
organisation to handle all the advertising busi
ness of the Government departments as at pre-

---------- -------------------
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lent. The Committee have no doubt that a stage 
would come when after the proposed oI'ganisation 
proves its professional competence, it would be 
abJe to compete with other advertising agencies 
in the field and progressively extend its reach 
to the RaUways, other Govel"nment organisations 
aDd public lector undertaldnga. 

5.M The Committee find that non-official experts 
US in the field of advertisement have doubts about 

profeaaional Skill and expertise available in the 
DAVP to carry out the functions entrusted to it. 
The Committee feel that the Government should 
have a close look at the quality and standard of 
the professional staft' working in DA VP and 
identify the areas in which theI'e u deficiency 
of professional expertise and initiate measures 
JJke training of existing penonnel and induction 
of professional experts according to a well-plan-
ned programme so as to upgrade the level of 
eftlciency of work and quality of output. Such 

r an upgradatian of eftlciency and quality will be i' 
\' , all the more necessary in the advertisement wing 

which will have to function in competition with 
private agencies for the expansion of its business 
after it t. converted into an autonomous organ!-
_tion. 

81 5.&7 The Committee would also like to point out 
that as the importance of Radio and television 
fa fast growing as poweI'ful and popular media 
of advertlsements, DA VP would do well to de-
velop professional expertise to design and pro-

'" :~. duce advertisements for these media. l ~, 

GMGl'PMRND-LS n-3366 LS-29-1-79-1056. 
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